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Clinton’s Economic Remedy:
Stimulate, Then Attack Deficit
He Stresses ShiftingNeeds

OfPost-Cold WarSecurity
Quick Dose ofSpending

Intended to Foster Growth

Met torndna/Tto Anoriiuiil fan

in littleRock with Vice President-elect Al Gore.

Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas —
Bill Clintexn said Thursday that his

No. 1 national security goal as

president weald be to assure that

the United States remained the

strongest military power on Earth,

with leaner armed forces.

Speaking at his first full-fledged

press conference since his election

last week, the president-elect also

stressed that U.S. security require-

ments were shifting in the post-

Gold War world, requiring more
emphasis on economic vigor and
international cooperation.

Mr. Clinton said he would
a multiyear defense

I think keeps die defense of

this country the strongest in the

world and with the necessity

to downscale” U.S. military forces.

At the same time, he said, his

administration, which takes office

Jan. 20, would pursue nuclear arms
cuts “with Russia and other nucle-

ar powers** ami that he would re-

double US. efforts to curb tie in-

ternational proliferation of

weapons of ™«s destruction. In

answer to a question, Mr. Clinton

expressed concern about North
Korea's potential for developing

atomic weapons.

He also committed bis new ad-

ministration to the pursuit of the

Middle East peace negotiations

that President George Bush and
Secretary of State Janos A. Baker
3d succeeded in getting under way
between Israel and some of its

Arab neighbors. He said be wanted
to keep “the Middle East peace
process on track and doing whatev-

er I can to make sure there is no
break in continuity.”

As he had during the election

campaign, Mr. Clinton said a main
pillar of security would be global

economic growth, premised on a

strong American economy.

He said trade talks would entail

efforts to compose differences with

Europe and Merica
He said he favored “a coopera-

tive strategy with the other major

economic powers to promote glob-

al growth, something which will

help us very much.”

Mr. Clinton said he wanted “a

secretary of state who understands

that we have obligations of conti-

nuity and obligations of change,

and that basically the pillars of our

national security and foreign policy

ought to be a different but still very

strong defense, a commitment to

global growth and economic regen-

eration here, and the fulfilling of

our responsibility as the world's

sole snpeqwwer to try to promote
democracy and freedom and re-

See POLICY, Page 2

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

President-elect Bill Clinton pub-
licly committed himsrif Thursday

to giving the U.S. economy a quick

boost and laid out a short ana fo-

cused list of domestic policy priori-

ties from his presidential cam-
paign.

Appearing at the Arkansas State

House in Little Rock, Mr. Clinton

quickly settled an argument among

A diverse 48 were named to usher

Mr. Cfinton into office. Page 3.

his economic advisers over whether
to risk stimulating the economy in

the face of a stubbornly large feder-

al budget deficit.

Mr. CHnton tame down cm the

side of those favoring stimulus but

was careful not to say by how
much, and he hinted that some of

the money might come from addi-

tional military cots, which would
simply transfer the fiscal juice in

the economy but not increase it.

Most of his advisers also say that

the economic problems in the Unit-

ed States include both short-term

sluggishness and the need for long-

term reforms, and Mr. Clinton

committed himself to both— with

reforms to come later, saving mon-

ey in current programs and redi-

recting it to investment.
“1 believe that we cannot balance

this budget unless we can get more
economic growth than we've got,”

be said, “we need to have a pro-

gram for economic growth. We
have to have a clear plan for deficit

reduction. To ignore the deficit is a

great mistake. We need increased

investment, and gradual, disci-

plined reduction of the deficit.”

The president-elect said he
would ask Congress to offer (ax

credits to business for investment

in new plant and equipment and to

appropriate money for spending on
road, water and other public works

projects that are on the drawing

boards of local governments ana
ready to go.

Private consultants had estimat-

ed that the tax plan, already out-

lined in the campaign, would create

half a mihion private-sector jobs,

Mr. Clinton said. He would not.

however, commit himself to any
specific dollar figure for the public-

works job stimulus. Private econo-

mists reckon that each $1 billion

producesabout23,000jobs. Spend-
ing targets ranging from 520 billion

to SSO billion have been mentioned.

The exact size of the package will

also depend on the state of the

See CLINTON, Page 2

Many in Egypt

LendanEarto

Call of Islamic

Extremism
By Chris Hedges
New. York Time* Sente*

CAIRO— As dnsk settled owr Luxor
Street—a rutted dirt track that cuts past

smoldering heaps of garbage mud-bock
hovels, bakeries and vegetable carts —
white-robed Islamic mffitents gathered, in

defiance at a government ban, to call for

revolution.

“Islam is at war on many fronts!” a

speaker shouted, seated under « banner

urging his followers to till all nohbefiev-

ers. “We must rid oundves of the infidels

who role this country, the Jews, die Chra-.

bans and die Communists! All are differ-

ent, but all are united in their detamina-

tkm to exterminate MudnnsT
Themeeting,whichdrew some400 men,

was & graphic display of the new boldness

of the militants and the increasing impo-

tence of the Egyptian authorities, who at

night often withdraw from some Cairo

slums. Eke Luxor Street in Imbaba.
It was also a signal that Egypt, with one-

third of theArab world's population, is in

danger of losing its struggle against the

regional spread of unElant Islam.

The mutants’ declaration of war cm

foreign tourists has already threatened an

industry that pumps S3 billion a year mto

the Egyptian economy. The mutants are

also driving Coptic Christians, who make
up 10 percent of Egypt's population of 56

minim, from rural vmags, and they have

cowed many of their critics with the assas-

sination in June of Faraq Foda, a well-

known anti-fundamentalist writer.

Alarmed by these actions — and con-

cerned with the rise of fundamentalist vio-

lence in Algieria, the rearming (rf Iran, and

the emergence of an Islamic state in Sudan

— the government erf President Hosni Mu-

barak has opened the most serious drive

against the ntifiiaats in three years.

In the last week, the police have arrested

more than 150 militants in AsyuL 200

mflffs (about 320 kOometers) sooth of Cai-

ro, as part of a security campaign to pre-

vent the kind of nwaHrs that have Iriued at

least 70 people in the last year.

In July, the government instituted the

death penalty for anyone belonging to a

“terrorist” organization. The tew also

broadened the powers given to security

forces under a 15® 1 emergency decree,

including the right to detain people with-

out trial.

“We have adopted very tough measures

See EGYPT, Page 5

Tourist Attack

Hurls 7 in Egypt
Reuters

CAIRO — Rve Gennan

two Egyptians were wotmded Tbnrsday

wh«n gunmen hit a tourist bus as it drove

through the southern Egyptian town a

^[iwas the fourth serious attack an tratr-

ists since Muslim. nnBornt* fighting «n

underground war with toe gwemman
warned in September that tounsts would

not be safe in Qena Pforaa*.

Security sources said fourmen fired on

the tomS bus as it w« driring tong
Qeoa, 400 kilometers (250 mOes) south of

Crim. on its way from

policeman arrested one of tfrcattadceo,

who was carrying an automatic nfle. bei

the others escaped. ,

Bush Finds PlentyofTime to Fish9 and Too Much Time to Think
By Ann Devrroy
WashingtonPM Servtee

WASHINGTON— EBs speedrwritera pre-

pared statesmanlike, stoic words for the night

helost fais presidency, butGeatgeBosh, fearful

of breaking down m pubEc, would not say

than on election night He tried some erfthem
in his radio address Saturday and a bit more
Tpcsdarpnght at a Senate dinner, and almost

. . Ttifehasbeen, by allaectomts,arough week
for the. 41st president of the United States, as

the shock of losing has gwea way to what aides

describe&*& deep melancholy, rare reflective-

ness duringmeetings with aides and a detenni-

natimi to leave power gracefully.

Edwin Meese 3d, thefarmer Reaganadmin-

istration official, once said that from Election

Day on, a lame dude presidency is Eke a
baboon that has sprung a leak, its power ebb-

ing until none is left on the day die new
president is inaugurated on Jan. 20.

At the Bnsh White House, the loss of buoy-

ancy has seemed far more abrupt: one day
leader of the Free World; the next surrounded

by hundreds of aides hunting for jobs, faring

an empty phone log, and making poignant

it visits la the Vietnam Veterans Me-

Iheattention is aD.on LittleRod; Arkansas,

now, Mr. Bush has gone fishing.

While President-dect BUI Pinion wrestles

with the ethics rules that will bind his incoming

administration, Mr. Bush has issued ethics

rules for those heading in the other direction,

out the revolving door. A set of guidelines on
when and how officials must remove them-

selves from policy discussions if they affect

prospective employers was sent to afl White
Home officials this week.

The White House dnef of staff, James A.
Baker 3d,who went straight from election loss

to hunting and fishing on his Texas ranch,

returned to Washington on Wednesday for the

first dose erfhisnew lifeas aformerly powerful
person. He and Mr. Clinton’s transition chair-

man, Vernon E. Jordan Jr, met at Mr. Baker's

borne to talk about the transfer of power. The
two men have bees friends for years and no
real business of any note was to be on the

agenda.

Onesource described the discussion as a sort

of Washington version of a “courtesy call,” a

message from Mr. Baker that this transition

will be done without rancor and with full

acknowledgment of who has won and who has

lost, a “drink between friends, one who has

been there, one wbo is there,” as an aide put it.

The work that lame-duck presidents have to

do goes on. Before he left for his Florida
fishing trip Wednesday, Mr. Bush signed what
wiJf be his last two pieces of legislation, both

minor Mis left from the last Congress. Aboard
Air Farce One, Mr. Bush called Mr. Clinton

and invited him to the White House for what

has become a traditional visit and tour next

week.

“I can assure you there win be no more

ious a transition than this one win be,” a

aide said.

Gracious it will probably be, with Mr. Bush
raised from first breath to win and lose grace-

fully and display good sportsmanship at all

times in all games, even politics. Butthere are

no signs yet that the president is at peace with

what happened to him last week. If anything,

he has described it in terms more cataclysmic

than any neutral analysts have.

In his remarks to a Republican gathering

Tuesday night, he said he intended to get some
rest in Floridaand “thinkaboutwhat has been,
and then what*s about to be.” But then quickly,

he spoke of a defeat “of this magnitude and of

See BUSH. Page 3

Saga of the 'Boat People’

FinallyDrawing to a Close
By Nicholas D. Kristof

New York Tones Service

HONG KONG— After 17 years in which

more than 1.6 Vietnamese fled their

homeland, the exodus appears to have ended
and experts say they believe that toe long catas-

trophe of the “boat people” is finally winding

toadose.
No one knows how many Vietnamese were

drowned at sea ot slaughtered by pirates while

trying to escape: Even for those who landed

no^id^^^xance:
(

^)CTit^T000 Vietnam-
ese are stiQ living in bleak camps here in this

British territory, with some waiting fruitlessly

for a decade to be resettled in the West.

Tim numbers suggest that the hngemigratirai

has aided: Only 12 Vietnamese have arrived in

Hong Kong so far this year, compared with

more than 20,000 in the same period of 1991.

New arrivals have also slowed to a triride

elsewhere in Southeast Asia. In the first eight

months of 1992, only 18 Vietnamese landed in

Indonesia, nine in Thailand, one in Malaysia

and none at all in Singapore, Macao or the

,
prints to the fact that this is a

problem that is passing into the pages of histo-

ry,” said Brian J. Brcsmban, refugee coordina-

tor for the Hong Kong government. “The de-

dSne in. the exodus is one of the most important

dements of tins, and the other is the increased

wiUmgness of people in the camps to return to

Vietnam.”

.

A year or two ago, the refugee problem was

regularlymodifiedby the adjective “jnsohibk"

Last year, 21,900 Vietnamese arrivals were re-

ported by Southeast Asian commies, on top of

32,100in 1990 and 70000 in 1989.

In Hong Kong, which despite its tiny area

houses as many Vietnamese refugees all the

other in the region combined, the num-
ber of Vietnamese chiklrcn bom in the camps
exceeded the number of people returning to

Vietnam. Scone young chOdrcn had no memo-
ries of anything but Me behind the high fences

of the camps, locked in awoiid that was virtual-

ly a prison, run by gangs more than by guards.

Only a tiny proportion of the Vietnamese are

deemed to be political refugees, eligible for

resettlement in the West. The rest are locked up
in the camps, where they live in conditions that

are intentionally grim so as to encourage them
to go back heme. Mostly they stayed in the

hope that something would change and that

they would be able to go to the United States.

Since tbe autumn of 1991 , however, the num-
ber returning to Vietnam has pk&ed up sharply,

to an average of about 1,000 a month.A record

1,400 are expected to return this month.

In part, people are going back because of the

growing realization that no other country will

take them and in part because of theperception

that tbe economy in Vietnam is opening up and

been*shown ^^^etnamcsebl the camps.
ftmphwCTrmg the fmpmvTiig living conditions in

then: homeland.

“The message is getting through about what
the realities are," said Robert Van Leeuwen,
chief of the Hong Kong mission of the United
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees.

The Hoag Kong government interviews aJl

the Vietnamese arrivals to screen out those

whom it regards as political refugees.

There is such a huge backlog of Vietnamese

refugees that even in the best of rircumstances

it will be two or three years before the camps
here are empty. It could be longer in other

countries, surii as Indonesia, with 15,000 Viet-

namese, or Malayan, with nearly 1 1,000,

Kiosk

Dutch Ratify

Maastricht Pact
THE HAGUE (.AFP) — The

Dutch parliament overwhelming-
ly voted on Thursday to ratify the

Maastricht treaty.

The treaty, which was signed

on Feb. 7 by tbe European Com-
munity’s 12 member states, was
approved by Dutch representa-

tives, 137 to 13.

Conoral Nows
Germany agreed to pay Sofia to

repatriate thousands of Bulgari-

ans. Page 2.

Legislation is on hold as scandal

rules Japanese politics. Page 2.

Business/ Finance

Britain, cutting interest rates, set

out plans to nudge the economy
back on track. Page 11.

Lolaura
Ancient Evenings: How did tbe

ordinary Romans eat? Barn^

James reports. Page 8.

Dew Jon«;s

The Dollar

TIME FOR HONECKER TRIAL — Erich

Hanyag tnm/ftt AanruMwl Plea

the fanner East German leader,

tin Botin. Page 5.
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The VeryModelofaModemMugger Takes Some VeryRealLumps
By John Tierney
New York Tbna Service

NEW^YORK^— DaviflTflllieceatiybecame

the newest folly certified Modd Mugger is

New York. He earned ins certificate not by
muggiDgJiKjddsbat by madding as a mugger,

wfcsi is possibly the toughestjob in themty
As an mstroctor at the Model Mugging sdf-

drfense coarse for women, he has days when
his “to do" Est looks somethrag tike this:

Attempt, to mug four women. Try to rape

eight others. Tadde them,whisperhooiblyvue

threats, tie theirhands, cover their mouths with

dnet tape or pillow cases. Fail every time. Get

1 in thejaw six times,jabbed in the eyes

lacked in the |rch 60 times. End ’ *

_
1 praae, sweating inside a

l suit, as ratal » star
- -J

1

tint” and the andiwym rhwmx i

“Sometimes I wake up thinking. ‘Ooh, boy,

rm really not looking forward to tins day,"*

stud Mr. Tati. 29. “Iknow I reallyhave to bean
abusivejerk, and ifs hard forme to cross over

darksk'

a“rio-

to the dark side.

*T guess ifs ajobwith kind of a Catch-22: If

yon really Kked doing it, thenyou’re probably

not appropriate for toejob.”

Appropriate Model Muggers must have a
special blend of toughness and sensitivity: the

charity to takebeating afterbeatingana then
jam in group discussions featuring frequent
nwifiony ot “healing" and “empowerment

”

The class, taught in a gymnasium on Manhat-
tan’s Upper fait Side, is billed as toe only sdf-

defeosecourse that “allows its students tofight
full force to vital areas of toe body.”

The Model Muggers have consequently de-

voted a lot of effort to equipment design. By

trial and error — broken bones and groin

injuries were once recurring problems, ana one

pitweering mugger was knocked out 17 times

—they have built a suit and helmet with three-

indl padding that protects against the tech-

niques taught in the rfass,

“The worst ones to take arc the axe kicks to

toebead,” Mr.TuD said, referring to a straight-

legged downward kids; administered when toe

woman is lying on her side and the mugger’s

head is between her heel and tbe floor.

“The helmet protects you, but you still fed

toe farce of the blows,” he said. “You fed a
little bit of pain, not a lot, and you fed the

helmet compressing. It’ll give you a headache

sometimes-

The most difficult part of toe job, Mr. Tall

and, is toe ^tkrng. when he's in action he
rtrinlrs of himself as a character named Loco

—

the name is on his helmet— whose conversa-

tional style ranges from the sadistic to the

diugcirazed to the psychotic.

*1 have to gp out there and say these really

nasty things,” he explained. “Fm out there

saying, ‘You’re a ton. Tm going to kill you,'

and a woman might start to cry or just dissoci-

ate and go blank. I know that there’s a big

payoff for her in the long run, but it’s hard to

stand there and inflict emotional pain.”

The biggest acting challenge comes during

toe“custom conversation scenario,” when each

woman confronts her fears by writing a role for

a mugger to play.

Often the muggers are given dialogue from
characters in a woman’s past. Him an incestu-

ous father or an abusive boyfriend. Sometimes
they play less wdl-defined ides, like a wom-

an’s anxiety about bong ugly or inadequate.

Always, they get beat up.

“During my training I watched one mugger

play cancer,” Mr. TuH said- “He came after toe

woman in kind of a maniacal way, saying T got

your mother. I'm going to gd you.’ I did a

scenario where I was a woman’s dassmate in

grade school and 1 called her Four Eyes. Of

course, I had to expand it It would be hard to

gel someone to attack you just for that

“So I was generally abusive to her ‘You’re

ugly, you look stupid with those glasses, no-
body’s ever gang to love you.’ But sometimes
in these scenarios you actually have to attack

them before they’ll react. You start ggnging

your performance in kind of a bizarre way:
Well, gee, toe other mugger one of the

See MUG, Page 5
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Legislation Waits

As Scandals Bide

Japan’s Politics
By T.R. Reid

Washington Post Servian

TOKYO — Hie bad news for Prime Minister Knchi Miyazawa
.and 2ns party is that their publioapproval rating has plummeted
again— down to a meager 14 percent in the latest national poBL
The good news for Mr. Miyazawa is that nobody else in Japanese

politics scores higher.

With votera parading their anger, a feisty press dishing out almost
daily revelations on the current political payoff scandal, and the
dominant Liberal Democratic Party enpgari in open civil war,
neither Mr. Miyazawa nor anyone else in politics gets much respect
from a thoroughly disillusioned Dubhc.

Business leaders called on the prime minister opposition
leaders this week to bring order to tne current special session of the
national Diet, or parliament. The session, scheduled to end in eariy
December, is supposed to approve a mnl tihillvw^lnllar supplemen-
tal budget to finance the government's big econamic^stimulus pack-

.Bg-
So far, though the mime irwni^t^r and his party have spent the

entire session trading barbs with the opposition over the yamdalf .

Business groups and financial markets are nervous that the politick-
ing migjht block passage of lands needed to revive the economy.
Most political observers predict the money will eventually be

provided. Tbc Liberal Democrats could probably ram the budget bill

through in a couple of days, if that became necessary. The chairman
of the opposition Socialist Party, Makoto Tanabe, -

i»id his party
would not hold the budget bill hostage.
With neither the power nor any strong reason to block the

supplemental budget, the opposition parties seem satisfied to use the
session as a platform to expose the details of the so-called Sagawa
scasdaL
Hns case, the subject of a sensational criminal trial now under

way, involves a mob-related express-delivery company, Sagawa
Kyubin, that illegally gave millions of dollars to senior members of
the Liberal Democratic Party.

The Sagawa case has already dahnad as a victim Shm Kanemam,
who was until last month the dominant party’s most powerful
kingmaker. Mr. Kanemam admitted receiving $4 mfllirm m illegal
foods from Sagawa — a payoff so big that the cash had to be
delivered in a grocery cart Public rage move him into retiring from
politics.

Despite the political price he paid, Mr. Kanemaru got off with a
plea bargain and a wrist slap from the federal prosecutors, severely

undennming public esteem for the prosecutors.

Now, as if to prove their spunk, the prosecutors have begun
releasing new information embarrassing to the Liberal Democrats.
Last week, they publicized a deposition alleging a bizarre arrange-
ment under which the party had paid large arms to buy favor from a
tiny rightist political group.

This transaction reportedly occurred in 1987, when Nobora Take-
shita was a candidate for prime minister. The Konrinto, a conserva-

tive group that has roughly the stature here that the Ku KIux Han
has in the United States, took to the streets with sound trucks

shouting the praises of Mr. Takeshita.

According to the information released by prosecutors, this was a
shakedown; the small group was trying to embarrass Mr. Takeshita

with a tactic known as komegorashi, or “praise him ta death.”

To stop tins, the prosecutors raid, Mr. Takeshita ami other liberal

Democratic figures conferred with organized-crime leaders and then

paid a large sum of hush money to the Konrinto.

When prosecutors alleged tins last week, the party’s response was
to attack the messenger, its leadership declared it would sue the

publicprosecutorforBbeL That announcement broughta new flood

of ridicule from press and public, so the party dropped the idea.

OfficerWho Urgeda Coup

Is Dismissedby theArmy
Roam

TOKYO — The Japanese government said Thursday it had
dismissed an army officerwho called foracoop todean up political

corruption.

Major Shinsakn Yanai, an instructor on military strategy and
history at an army academy, wrote last month in an influential

magazine that Japan needed cither a coup or a revolution to sweep
away corrupt politicians. He has been dishonorably discharged.

“Unrig no rircumstances must we ever forgive him for expressing
views supporting a coop against democracy,” a Defease Agency
spokesman said.

Mr. Yanai, a former member of the army intelligence craps, made
no mention of any actual plan for a coup or what sort of following

such a move might attract The agency spokesman said the remaxks
not only triggered fears among Japanese but also tarnished the

reputation ofthe Self-Defense Forces.

WORLD BRIEFS

CollarNowFaces Criminal Charges
RIO DE JANEIRO (WF) — Fanando Cdktf de Mcflo. who was

mtoended as president iaScptembcr on canuption. charges, now must

^anmtocninn^thaigradtatbecandtmcda^iVftupiiiLledfr^

a
Tbg^riHm’

general prosecutor, Aristides JtmqMiia, filed formal

charms Thursday against Mr. Collar and nmc associates. They are

aikBcd tohawtaken nriffionsof doDarein fflkal gifts and greftpaymeatt.

KMriCcitorisfoimdBiiHy,hEa3ddbc5en!*oadtoiip toaghiyeacw

prison. He is facing a Senate impeachment trial

Russia Suspends ChecheMPoBoot
MOSCOW (Reutera)— Russiaan Hmndayrawided itsderaoa to

withdraw troops from around die sonthem rebel repuhhc of Oiccnenu.

saying the region had broken an agreement cm the pullout. -

_

AWm^t^xAesman said anned Chechenmats bidmowdmto a

1*' -

> North Ossetians in winch almost 300

LTOjutc Hire ucui ~~ ~jema, an aiHnodudM region with &

»f VI rmlKan-dedared independence from Kinsia a year ago.

between Ingush and
people have boa

‘

Ireland PressesEC for IncreasedAid

An Israeli soldier checking his rifle on Thursday at a tent camp oa the border between Israel and Lebanon.

Despite Fighting, Mideast Talks Go On
CmpBed by Oar Suff From Dtspouha

OTTAWA — Negotiators in Washington
and Ottawa said Thursday that Middle East

peace negotiations would continue despite

fresh violence in Lebanon.
Muslim guerrillas and United Nations peace-

keepers exchanged fire in southern Lebanon,
killing one guerrillaand aNepalese soldier, the

authorities said.

An Israeli soldier and a guerrilla were killed

and two Israeli soldiers were wounded in a
separate attack.

In Washington, an Israeli negotiator, Uri
Lubrani, said peace talks between Israel and
Lebanon would continue despite the violence.

The talks resumed Thursday after a one-day
break.

In Ottawa, Israel agreed to rejoin a confer-

ence on refugees after receiving assurances that

the head of the Palestinian delegation was no
longer a member of a Palestinian organization
that functions as a parliament in exQ&

The Israelis walked out of the talks on
Wednesday, objecting to the participation of

Mohammed Haflfg because he has beat a mem-
ber of the Palestine National Conned, which is

controlled by the Palestine liberation Organi-

zation.

After all-night negotiations to resolve the

impasse, the U.S. representative told die con-

ference, “It is our understanding that Dr. Hat
lafs membership in the PNC lapsed at the

condnskm of the last session of the PNC in

1991 and thereforeheisnot currently amember
of the PNC"
The dashes in Lebanon woe part of height-

ened tensions along the border between Bond
and Lebanon. MuflSms have recently sheOed
northern load, prompting Israeli artukry fire

that has driven Lebanese civilians north.

Three other Nepalese sokhers were wounded
in the Hash with pro-Iranian Hezbollah fighters

in Kafra, officers with theUN Interim Force in

Lebanon said.

Fundamentalist giwrriHns fired at the Nepa-
lese patrol after it ordered them to abandon a
surveillance position in the village, said a UN
spokesman, Timur GokseL
The guerrillas also attacked Nepalese troops

in nearby Yater and Sribbine, Mr: Goksd said.

The villages are just north of Israel’s self-pro-

claimed security 7^ tiwignirf to its

northern settlements from guerrilla attacks.

The official Iranian press agency, IRNA,
Warned the dash an the UN soldiers. It said

they fixed on a Hezbollah ambulance, killing a
nurse.

The farnaK soldier anti the gn«mTlfl died

when Hezbollah forces attacked.Israeli troops

in the hilltop lmrak* of Rcshaf, which over-

looks the villages of Kafra and Yater, security

sources said.

Israeli artfltery fired at the two villages, and
an Israeli heheopter gunship strafed ravines

where guerrillas believed tobe were hiding, the

sources said. (AP, Reuters)

BONN (Reuters)— Prime Monster Albert Reynolds of Ireland raid

Umcsday tirat the European Community could not open negotiations

with prospective new members until agreement was reached on addition-

al aidfar poorer EC countries.
.

' __ _

Mr. Reynolds spoke after meeting with CJimiceflnr Helmut Kent of

Germany, who strongly supports applications by Swcdm, Anstoa and

Finland to join the EC and wants formal negotiations with them tostan

at the beginning of 1993. He needs the agreement of all II of h» EC
partners.

Mr. Reyndds said that Ireland, which has Europe's highestunempfoy-

menl rate, needed agreement an increasing EC programs to help poorer

members. “Our position was that if they weren’t dealt with we wouldn’t

be supporting enlargement," he said.

180 Thais Missing After Crackdown
BANGKOK (AP) —The Interior Ministry raid Thursday that 180

pftoplf* mrtxrncA missing mt months after a bloody miny <uacJcda*m on

pro-democracy demonstrators. .. .

Thousands of peoptedcmonstratcdmBangkokmMay^demandmg the

removal of the nndcctcd prime minister, Suchinda Kraprayooo. Troops

opened fire, tilting 44 people, according to Interior Ministry figures.

Naiyana Pittayayan, a spokeswoman for thenrimsoy, said the number

reported misting had decreased from 1300 in Ule May to 180. Pro-

democracy groups have claimed that hundreds of protesters were killed

and secretly buried, but they have no evidence. Shortly before Ms

resignationm late May, General Suchinda issued an amnesty decree Cor

the decree]

Bonn WillRepatriate Bulgarians

Deal With Sofia Galls for$17 Million inGermanAid
Compiled bj Our Staff From Dispacha

BONN — Germany will pay
Bulgaria to repatriate thousands of

its nationals who were refused po-
litical asylum, the German govern-

ment said Thursday.

Similar agreements signed with
Poland and Romania have been
criticized far smearing to legiti-

mizedemandsof rightist groups for

mass deportations of asylum-seek-

ers, who have been the target of
attacks by xenophobic gangs.

The German interior minister,
Rudolf Sotos, and the Bulgarian
deputy minister of social affairs,

Jordan Ghristoskov, signed an
agreement in Bonn committing So-

fia to repatriate Bnlprian* who
were refuted asylum m return for
German Bnamtial aid Of28 milKon

Deutsche marks ($17.6 million.)

over the next five years.

About 25,000 Bulgarians have

applied for asylum this year. They
have virtually no chance of being

accepted, however, because offi-

cials fed political persecution has

all but ended in Bulgaria.

A German Interior Ministry

statement said Bulgarian asyium-

seekers were primarily unskilled la-

borers hoping to improve their

standard of living.

The statement said that Bulgaria

needed to “improve job possibili-

ties to encourage” its natinnslc “to

return home and stay.”

The repatriation accord is the

largest single German aid project

wim post-Commnnist Bulgaria, the
ministry aaiti

Germany expects a record half a
million asyhun-seekers this year. In

the first nine months of 1992, the

greatest number of refugees —
104,330—werefromfarmerYugo-
slav republics, followed by 90,000

Romanians, 25,000 Bulgarians and
23,000 Turks,

A leading polling group, the Al-
Ituftharh Institute, Thursday
that Germany was a social powder
keg, with a growing minority sym-
pathizing with racists attacking for-

eigners and believing that only vio-

In die same period, those saying

g
r violence could break Bonn’s
deal impasse rose to 25 percent,

1 18 percent, in Western Ger-
many and to 30 percent, from 16
percent, in Eastern Germany.

In «m«>hw development related

toGermany’s straggle to copewith
hundreds erf thousandsof refugees.

Defense Minister Yolker RQhe
pledged a major effort an Thursday
toremove radical rightistsfrom the
German military after revelations

that soldiers had been involved in
ealieimst viplenfle.

Belgrade

Threatens

Croat Force

month, but a constitutional pand nfled it valid on 1

Study T inks Smokingand Infertility

LONDON (Reuters) — Smoking has a direct, harmful effect on

women trying to conceive and can bea cause of infertility, according to a

report puMAed Friday in the British medical journal The Lancet

infertilewomen and probabhr theirhusbands—because of the effect

of passive smoking— should therefore be advised to stop, cratksst

reduce, smoking," the study said.

Researchers at the Univasity of Bristol Department of Obstetrics and

Gynecology investigated the effects of ootimne^ a breakdownproduct of

The institute said in its

:

report that the number of respan-
dmts who said they understood the

reasons for racist violence rose to

16 percent in October, from 12 per-
cent in October 1991.

T wiH <to everythingmmypow-
er so that theimage of the military

isnotdamagedthrough violent acts

by individual soldiers,” Mr. RDhe
said at & meeting at German mili-

tary experts.

Government officials said
Wednesday that soldiers with ratfi-

cal right bdiefs had been involved

in three killings, at least 20 attacks

on shelters for asylum-seekers and
tiie spreading of extremist propa-
ganda. It was the first official ms-
dosure that rightist radicalism had
crept into the German mOitaiy.

(Reuters, AP)

By Blaine Harden.
Washington PastService

BELGRADE — As another
cease-fire in Bosnia unraveled
Thursday, Yugoslavia’s president

threatened to send YugoslavArmy
troops against Croatian fences to

protect Serbs living in eastern Bos-

nia-Herzegovina.

President Dofcrica Cose sent a
message to the United Nations sec-

retary-general, Bntros Butros
Gfaai, ur

ging him to use his influ-

ence to stop what he said was a

four-day offensive by 16 brigades

of Croatian Army regulars against

Serbian communities near the
Adriatic Sea.

Mr. Cosic said that it Croatian

farces£dnot“^veimccanbatop-
erations immediately, he would be

“forced to undertake decisive mea-

fertilizatkm. Theyfound a two-thirdsreduction in theproportion of eggs

fertilized in women who had detectable ootimue in their reproductive

systems.

Military ChiefsResign in Colombia
BOGOTA (Reutera)—The heads of the Colombian air force, army

on Thursday, four days after President

C£sarGaviri&TngiIk>dedareda militarycrackdownanMaraist guerril-

las. They offered no public explanation.

A Defense i

Quinones, chief of the air farce and actmp^ overall chief of the armed
farces, had resigned the day afterMr. Gavina declared a national stele of
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Officials said the army chief, General Manuel Alberto Murillo, the

amied fences commander, General Farook Yanine L^z, aho

—

D—
Some dqjkanats and political commentators have critiazed the armed f
forces for a lack of effectiveness against the country's estimated ^000
Marxist rebels.

For die Record

sores.

Japanese Press

Extends Its Gag

On Crown Prince

CUNTONs A Quick Spending Plan to lift Economy

Washington Paa Strike

TOKYO —The Japanese News-

paper Association veted Thursday

to aid its voluntary blackout on
news stories about Crown Prince

Naruhito’s search fora bride— but

not right away.

The media association said it

would continue the nine-month-

old moratorium cm royal romance

reporting, but only until February.

At that point, reporters will appar-

ently resume covering the prmce’s

efforts at courtship. The media
have voluntarily embargoed cover-

age to give the 32-year-old heir to& Japanese throne a chance to

find a princess in private.

Some repeaters here have been
complaining about the collective

vow of sOoice, and the associa-

tion's derision Thursday seems to

be an effort to reach a compromise

between the reporters and the Im-
perial Household Agency.

(Conthned from page 1)

economy when Mr. Clinton takes

office on Jan. 20 and an the opin-

ions of the appointees chosen to

cany out bis program. Mr. Clinton

gave no hint about the appoint-

ments, saying only that he was
working cm Ms cabinet team but
would not have one quickly.

Mr. Clinton did make his first

economic araxantmenti Robert B.

Reich, a professor at Harvard Uni-
versity and prolific writer on the

evolution of the international econ-

omy, as head of the economic tran-

sition team to lay out the options

impolicy and personnel but not to

marc them. As Mr. Clinton said

when asked about who would be
muting the choices themselves, he

replied forcefully, “I am."

Mr. Retch, professor of political

economy at the John F. Kennedy
School of Government, was a class-

mate of Mr. Omton’s when both
were Rhodes scholars in England
and at Yale Law School He is not
an economist but a pubhc-palicy

specialist who has written exten-

sively an the need for public invest-

ment to support private industry.

His appointment as head of the

economic transition team does not

necessarily paint to a position of

power m tho new admmistratioo,

but mere likely a porition of influ-

ence as a senior adviser.

Although Mr. Clinton was asked

to give a fist of his foreign-policy

priorities, the economy dominated
both the news conference and, ob-

VUOUSly, fan ilnnlring

He said he wanted to set Ms
domestic priorities and “proceed

with dbtipHne,” thm fulfilling the

hopes of suppliers who had urged
him not to repeat the mistake of the

Carter mlHHiiigiwfiflfl tn spreading

its energies too thmty over a dozen
different areas.

Mr. Clinton indeed out only four

areas.

First, a short-term and “aggres-

sive program ofjob creation^fol-
lowed fcw a longer-term program to

cut the budget
Second, a program to cut “the

exploding cost of health care,” es-

pecially in the rising cost of Medic-

aid for the poor, which is helping to

balloon the deficit Many poEcy
specialists in Washington say this

action in cutting Medicaid costs

offers Ms biggest hope of finding

sayings to cut tin; deficit, and Mr.
Chnton’s statement shows be is

aware of their thinking- If Mafic-

aid costs are unchecked, the cost of

that cue health program alone is

estimated to rise from $66 bflhon

this year to $112 bJDkm by the end

of Ms four-year term.

Third, rtfcam of the system of

~i finance, which is widely

litical process with special-interest

contributions to Congress.

Fourth, Mr. Qinton said he
would do Ms best to have some
form of national service program.

He has proposed creating such a
program to hrip pay university tu-

ition in the United States, whose

The Hexagonals by Cd’A. A complete range of
reliable writing instruments and matching lighters

with built-in reserve lank, a Gd ’A exclusivity.

Eighteen-carat gold-plated and dressed in genuine
Chinese Lacquer. And an at

CARAN dfACHE
GENEVEaccurate watch,

water-resistant to 30 m, available in three sizes for

men and women.
CAKAN ifACHfi SuA. - P.O. BOX • CH-I22C THONEX-CENtVE • TEL. 1022) 348 02 04 TLX. 416570 CDA FAX C0221 349 84 12

onattamablefor

dass students.

Tins left Ms commitments tojob
training, education reform, invest-

Fpertt mrnifivw tmA industrial pnH-

cy for later. Mr. said that he had to

have a short-term agenda and a
‘“linigiJAiiH ftrtmmHrttffftl tapmdno.

tivity that can createjobs and mix
incomes.”

TriptoU.IL

Is Just a Walk

In the Tunnel
Beaten

LILLE, France — Five
French students mraked into

the Chantiri tirnncl at night

and walked 38 kQonteters to

England to win a wager, offi-

cials said Thursday.

The five men, aged 25 to 31,

entered the Frenai end of the

unfinished tunnel through
ventilation dnets shortly after

3 AM. on Wednesday. Wear-
ing work overalls, they walked
rnidiaTIcngBH thnruigh thc<*TTI-

struction site until they
emerged 15 hours later, into

the gnu* of hcimuanri British

police officers.

They were handed over to

the police in France after per-

suading investigators tney
were not terrorists and only
wanted to take up a challenge.

Belgrade media reported that

Croatian and Muslim forces con-

tinued heavy attacks on Thursday
in eastern Bosma-Hexzrapvina.
Croat and Mushm-coatroOed me-
dia, meanwhile, said there woe
Serbian cease-fire violations in the
central northern and western parts

of the country.

A UN spok
said at midday

in Sarajevo

_ that “by local stan-

dards, the cease-fire b bedding.”

But a few hours later, Reutera re-

ported that two mortals landed
near a aty hospital Since the war
started in Bosnia in April scores of

ceasefires have faded.

South Korea wfl hold piriddndiol rierfinas Dec. 18 to choose a

successor to President Rob TaeWoo, who will step down at the endofMs
five-year term in February, the government decided TMnsday. (DPI)

A aeninr African National Coagrem nfficM, Hlahmatfri Shanknhi,wm
murdered in Natal Province, tfaeANC said Thursday. He was the second

senior ANC official killed in Natal in less than three weeks. (Ratten)

Bad weather earned «a Indnraadan made |daue to crash last month,
wring all 31 people on board, the diroctapgeneral of Indanesm air

transport, Zamadm Sficado, said Thursday. (Roden)

The British Foreign Office said Thursday that it was snmmoningliaifs
top dqdooaat to condemn new Iranian caffo for die death of theoritish

author Salman RnsMfie. (Ream)
A corny of 34 tracki carrying food to stantog SobhSs was raked by

gunfire and halted near the south-central town at Baidoa, an aid official

said Thuraday. Only one truckmanaged to

returned the 200 kzkxoetera
> (125 mites) to!

Western rijpinmars in Belgrade

said that a fob-scale inemskm by
the federal army into Bosma-Her-
zegovina would wreck UN-bro-
kered peace talks in Geneva. They
also said such a move could trigger

harthwr lyrmnnwr |cmrtlnrL<j jjnd fy-

kmdleawar betweenYugoslav and
Croatian forces that ended earlyMs
year.

The Serb-dominated Yugoslav
Army withdrew from Bosnia in
June, leaving behind a lmgw cache
of arms, winch Bosnian Seri) fight-

ers have used to seize contraT of
about 70 percent of the counlxy.
Bet the Serbs’ weakest fink has
been in the far eastern region,

which borders Croatia.

TRAVEL UPDATE
An Itefiai track thivoa group, Unatras, nn Ttnirgl^y tfirwRwiwI a ninfr

day national strike beginning New. 28 unless the government granted
them tax breaks and agreed to increase upending on roads. (Eaten)

see them better an die dark, Arctic roads in wmter.
.

(AP)

Grand wesbroken IhmsdaymSend fora$13 bfifion airport intended
to become the most advancedm Northeast Asia by 202a It is tobe trariU

on 14,000 acres (5,700 hectares) of redaiiiied tkhdand Knifing foorisiands
off the westem coast, TranspOTtation hfimstry officials raid. (DPI)

TheiOuMn tourism office repents that abont 37J000 tourists visited
Cambodia m the first six months of tins year, more 10 times the
figure for file whole of 1990, when the civil war was raging. (Beaten)

South Korea's N^aal Raftnad is conwWin^ « rrm** s,Tnig
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system, a rail official said Thuraday.
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(Continued from page 1)

strain the pratiferation of weapons
of mass: destruction.”

He said he wanted Ms prinripai

national security aides— he men-
tioned the seerctanr ofstate, secre-

tary (^defense and national 8CCUli-

ty adviser — to be able to work
together well as a. team.

Mr. CKnttm admires the way
that Mr. Baker, Secretary of De-
fense Dick Cheney and Brent
Scowxrofltiwnational securityad-

viser, meshed to conduct defense

aud foreign pdicy in the Bush ad-

ministration, a marked
,

ehanga

frryn tlm hitter hnremrnrtift hapteg
tfiat hankered both adnrimstra-

tians cfPreadcaflt Rcmald Reagan.
Mr. dinton’s stress on promot-

ing democracyabroad coold quick-

ly raise tensions with Quna, whose
tiirnmn rights infractions were not

ccmfrcmtcd fay the Bush adminis-

tration as much as the Demoaatic
Congress would have Eked. Con-
gress, for example, attempted to

make tradewith Chinamnefa mere
dosdy dependent on Chinese hu-

man ngfits practices, hfr. Bush pre-
vented such dose linkage.

One of the issues Mr. CKniwi
wiQ face almost immedialdy is of

large-scale Haitian artear^ts to

gain cabym the United Stales.

Mr. Qinton las eritierwd the

pixtg would-be imrnignmts at sea
and turning them back without a
hearing to detemwne whether any
ofthem haveawtiD founded case to

Same Bush admin tutratinr) rffi.

dais estimate that 200,000 to
500,000 Haitians couMtiy to tease
the island far the United Kates as
soon asMr. Gtmtoa is inaugurated.
Asked about the probkm on

Thursday, Ml CHnton pnd
that he planned to chants U^, pol-
icy toward Hdtian boat peopte by

tomake then case for asyhtm in tie
United States.

“I beheve that there is a legiti-

mate distinction between political

and economic refugees," he at
Ms news conference.

**
601 1 think

that we should have a process in
which them TTwijfanp h^aip a

to ttmW: fhar case.”

(AP, Reuters)

Major RebuffsAshdown
In IraqArms Dispute

LONDON *' Prime Minister John Major Amwi Thnrsday dud
he had untied Parfcuncnt over Britidi sates of nriKtaiy hazdwme to
Iraq^d said it was not yet dear whether any regriburons had been
broached.

ai«w«i,1« 9wartioiM in the House <rf Commons, said
thcjraba^ mcpmy he onteed eaffier this week wonld resrrive what
MBtnrcatentti to beoome a serious embarrassment far Ms gpvecri-

7tis
j
10t ctear^ ^ they were breached,” fee primemriastg

sagl referring to the govemmenfs rates on exporting anus at
mffitary hardware to Iraq.

was not ctMhavenmg its own odes on exporting aims or mffitary
hardware to Iraq.

iSS&SSSBE&S&SS&tt
Jfccti nndcd#

“That iainot the case,” Ml Mqw said.teMyimmu fdlkwed the gnrnnmr. hbrndcniMit
eadiercnllmsday erf a second trial mvohhur British busines&ncncaruer on iifflisaaym a second trial involving Be
accused of sdRog nrififay hardware to Iraq/fins and a risriter case

10 wggest^flreaniis^export
been tucaaicd with at kart some trmi«toriiit Imoiri-

werc

grade

edge.
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Clinton Confronts Military, Gingerly, onHomosexualityIssue

<tewdopffls and landowners fits fenn-

toiStedS^S
*** b**®F'^^tethoadnmiia^

*to tlw adimmsirator of the Enwramnmtal Protection Agency,

m
1

^f^t^^
C^uW^ WOo^^BtoaPProvcacy soc^ c^a“8e>

sa“1

which aSTiv* *j)2L?
e
T2*8 satined,with ameut wetlands rules,wacn date from 1987. His remarks signal that he is not willing to

CQOOrse rnmnoMt i4,hhu v.._ 5 j ^ :3.-

.

~— oranges tra nave oeea tffiflCf wegnttMinn withm
toe administration for months.

^
A semoroffidal (aMl Quayle’s staff «pd that there was “a split

otopnuon within the administration on whether to proceed withUK changes, and that it could probably be accompfisbed only if all
parte, tndndmg Mr. RriHy, were^satMBedT^^
rWhaeIW offitials on both sides of the cfispulc said that Mr.
Lftiayles staff on the Council on Canmetitivene^, agroup hfflMVA by
the vice president that reviews regulations with, an eye on cutting
costs to industry, wants to make the changes by the end of the year.
'-Ohgresskfflal approval would not be necessary. (NYT)

Clinton’s Long Hind In Ptwonml Ptohloin
ROCK, Arkansas — Presdem-elect Bill Clinton has

decided on a personnel recruitment process,intended to
the White House a dominant role in staffing Hed^ong— jmd
over future policy—not only for the cabinet but deep into the ranks

By Eric Schmitt
Afor York Times Senke

WASHINGTON — In saying that he
would honor bis campaign pledge toliftthe

nriElaiy’s ban on homosexuals, President-

decs Bui CBnton is challenging one of the

tmBxaitfs most entrenched traditions.

General Cohn L PowdL the ebatirnan

. of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, has said remov-
ing the ban “would be prejudicial to good
order and discipline.” The military has

dismissed more than 17,000 homosexuals

in the last decade to enforce the policy.

As commander in chief, Mr. Clinton can
impose Ins order cm the armed forces, just

as President Harry S. Truman did in 1948

did when he ordered the integration of the

army, and Mr. Omton's aides say he will

do mat shortly after he becomes president

on Jan. 20.

- IBs remarks at anews conference Thurs-

day seemed to acknowledge the need to
negotiate the method and pace c£ the

change with General Powell and his col-

leagues to gain their support. Mr. CEnton
said he that before acting he would confer

with senior military officials. But he
seemed determined to act nonetheless.

Senior military commanders acknowl-

edge that tens of thousands of homosexual
mm and women serve in the 1-8-rmttion

NEWS ANALYSIS

member raflitaxy, but keep their sexual

orientation secret.

Many officers say that the problem is

not that homosexuals are there but that if

the ban was lifted they would openly dis-

play their homosexuality, possibly under-
mining the morale and discipline of fight-

ing units.

Field commanders ”i<a«=t that sharing

barracks, showers, latrines— especially at

sea or in extreme combat conditions —
would create serious management prob-

it is difficult in a military setting where

there its no privacy, where you don't get

choice of association, where you don't get

choice of where you live, to introduce a

group of individuals who are proud, brave,

loyal, good Americans but who favor a

homosexual lifestyle," Genera] Powell said

in testimony before the House Budget

Committee earlier this year.

Clinton campaign advisers are poring
over various drafts of an executive order
that would ban sexual discrimination in the

military. Some Clinton advisers say that

senior members of the transition team in

Little Rock, Arkansas, and in Washington
are in the early stages of formulating a new
policy.

“This is a huge culture shock to the
military, and he’s sensitive to that culture,"

said one official familiar with Mr. Clin-

ton’s transition team. “You can’t expea
people to change attitudes overnight. It’s

one of the most tricky issues that could be
raised.”

At the news conference in Little Rock on
Thursday, Mr. Clinton said that in consid-

ering whether to allow homosexuals to

serve in the military: “Thcissueaaghtwbe
conduct. Has anybody done anything that

would disqualify them from service?”

Mr. Clinton is walking a fine line be-

tween keeping his promises to homosex-
uals who backed him in the presidential

campaign and avoiding a rash of resigna-

tions that has been threatened in the tradi-

tion-bound military, as well as recruiting

problems.

“There’s a huge amount of superstition,

hostility and ignorance about what gay
people are,” a senior Pentagon official said.

“Certainly, it’s wrong-beaded, but it’s real

and exists.

“So the question becomes: How do you
do do this in a way that says to the country
I'm committed to change, but I don’t want
to degrade the ability of the military?" the

official said.

Some proposals that Ginton advisers

are now reviewing would halt the discharge

of homosexuals and then move gradually

to study broader steps. But it is more likely

that the ban will be lifted immediately,

allowing homosexuals to enlist in the ser-

vices and existing service members to stop

hiding their sexual orientation. Some pro-

posals go as far as reinstating discharged

service members with back pay, a financial

burden that Mr. Clinton is unlikely to

accept.

1 don’t think there mil be any kind of

fine lines drawn or lengthy executive or-

der,*’ said David Mixner. a fund-raiser and
adviser to the dinton campaign on gay

issues. “The only commitment he made
was that there’d be no discrimination

against gays in the military in the future."

Public minion polls show that most
Americans favor lining the ban, though it

is unclear bow deep that support runs. „
One traditional reason for keeping ho-

mosexuals out of the military has been
discarded.A study done for the Pentagon a

few years agofound that homosexualswere
no more of a security risk, in this case,

being susceptible to the threat of Mack-
mail, than other soldiers.

LiftingBan, U.S. toFollowMostinNATO
Sources said that Mr. Clinton’s transition team, in one of its first

major decisions, has opted not to give cabinet officers a free hand in
selecting their subordinates.

Instead, the Qintnn team htt< cnrnmftti^ tn q/haf nyw Iwmwl
a “negative checkoff" system. Under tins approach, rtrifiwx the
White House personnel operation nor the cabinet officers will be
able to force an appointment that the other ride does not want,
sources in the transition process Mid

staffed with individuals committed to the new president's policies,

while maintaining a collegial atmosphere.
“There is no way we are going to give the secretaries dunces

without CEnton and Vice President-elect A1 Gore being involved,"
said an adviser to Mr. Clinton. “But they will sit down with the
personnel team and they can both nix each other's ideas,” (LAT)

inquiryWWm In P—sport8—fch Scandal

WASHINGTON— State Department officials and congressional

auditOB said they were investigatingwhetheranyonefrom tireWhile
House or President George Bush's re-election campaign was in-

volved in searching passport records for information H*tn»ging to
Bill dinton or Ross Perot
Sherman M. Fi^ inspector-general of the State Department,

said that bis jnVCStigatQPam fmtmhmig wrirtorw that there might

be such a connection. He also said he had promising “leads” but

refused to specify what evidence suggested that there might have

been conversations between White Home and State Department
official* on the subject

The inspector-general's staff has interviewed many people at tbe

White House, but has apparently not talked to anyone in the Bosh,

dinton or Perot campaigns.
The State Department official who supervised the searches of

passport records, Elizabeth M. Tamposi, cleared out her office

Wednesday after bemg dismissed by Mr. Bush anTuesday. (NYT)

Hillary Clinton Orii» a-tyghw of Hf Own
WASHINGTON — Maybe Dan Qnayte can breathe a sigh of

rdfcf now with the danina of the naughty Hole Quayfe Quarterly.

But LBHaiy dinton beware.

FrankMarafioteofConcord.NewHampshire,promises tplaunch

fus own SJ5-a-year newsletter— the ffiflaiy Gntfon Quarterly—

•

which will offer regular updates on her, the Chalons’ marriage and
bow the relationship influences “American poBcy and politics."

Mr. Marafiote, who refers to Hmnsdt as a corporate refugee (he

used to wade in banking), says htfs just trying to create a bttk

excitement and actually likes HHlary and voted for BilL “This is not

to ridicule JEHary," he said. “We want to focus on what she says

about issues andhowpeople react to her." And, of course, tbareU be

some “affectionate satire."

As far ashowM& CBninn wiB take it, he says, “I think shehas a
sense of humor and I hope she subscribes." (WP)

Quote Unquott

Geoffrey Garin, a Democratic pofl-taJccx, an the independent

candidacy of Ross Perot: “The Perot constituency has neither a
coherent ideology nor an institutional framework in which to oper-

ate. On Nov. 3, mot was a resting place for a lot of unhappy voters

of very different types." (WP)

Away From Politics

• Nearly 48 percent of tinse teaching in U.SL colleges and universi-

ties are wodemg part-time, with fittie or no chance of advancement

orjob soentify, according to anm study by the American Associa-

tion of Umwasty ftnfessors.

• A jogger was shot and k9ed near a northwestern Connecticut

reservoir by a hunterwho toid the policehe had mistaken the man,

Kevin Elliott, 33, far a deer.

• Two teenage Floridaboys were arrested in connection with a string

of sniper and roek-tbrowmg attacks on motorists along a stretch of

Interstate 295 in the lari few months. They are to be dunged with

qwwmptfjd mnntrr jn the shooting in July of Debra Lewis, 38.

• TheMoori-ftriraiiHg rP^^M***Wawfarfn VTrtnidly^ the

75,000 strokes resmting each year in the United States from a

fywmifm h<^amditkmcaBBdatrialfiIw3llatiop.accorfingtoanew

study in the New England Journal of Medicine- It is the fourth

published since 1 989 showing that Warfarin is highly effective.

• In a nufavrafre prenatal test,Tennesseedoctors have identified in

the Mood of pregnant women chromosomal abnormalities of the

{yp^ prrvfaoK Down's syndromeand other severe tunb defects in

fetal cells.

• Cigarettes are being smoked three times more in motion pictures

thanin tbe actual population, according to a study by researchers at

University of Grinonria, San Francisco.

• Cafifontiawffi be alowed to cany out welfare refactions. The

txnmsston. from tbe Bosh adnamstretion, dears the way next

month for an acroas-thoboard cut in cadi benefits and restrictions

on payments to new residents. ap, NYT, lat

By Alan Riding
New Yori Times Serwiee

PARIS— If Pretideat-dect B31

fee to fiffthe ban on homosexuals

in the military, Britain will become
the only member of NATO still

maintaming a strict pcdicy of ex-

cluding homosexuals from its

armed traces.

Elsewhere in the 16-nation

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion, most governmentsafa1 have

itigmmmaffan, innhwting in the

nnHuuy, in follow pobdes that

make no distinction between ho-

mosexuals and heterosexuals, even

when it comes to miHtaiy duties

requiring special security clear-

ance.

Some armed farces, though, con-

cede that homosexuals are not
winrmnndy wli^niftin ihwrnmK
In these cases, however, homosex-

uals often insist on disdosing their

sexual orientation— and some het-

erosexuals insist that they, too, are

homosexual — in order to avoid

tiw draft

Significantly, outright bans on
homosexuals wearing military uni-

farms have been maintained long-

est in the three NATO members
that have replaced the draft with

aZt-vohmtes’ armed francs — the

United Sates, Britain and Canada.
Baton Ocl 27, Canadadiminatr

ed all barriers to the enlistment of

homosexuals in its armed forces

after a court ruled that its prior

poficy of exdnskm or discrimina-

tion violated the cramtry’s 1982

Charter of Rights and Freedom.

Canadian military regulations

had required anyone who suspect-

ed another member of the armed

forces of being a homosexual to

najort the matter. If a commanding
officer decided the homosexual
should be released from sendee,

this was to be done “with a mini-

mum of publicity” But if the per-

son in question refused to resign, he

or she could expect no further pro-

modem.
The court ruling came in a case

involving a homosexual protocol

officer, Michelle Douglas, who
sued the aimed forces for discrimi-

nation that forced her resignation.

After the ruling. General John de

Chastdain, chief of the defense

staff, announced that all Canadi-

ans “regardless of their sexual ori-

entation" could serve in the mffi-

taqr.

Britain's position, though, re-

mains inflexible. A Defense Minis-

try spokesman in London said that,

while volunteers are not asked if

they are homosepal, if they are

found to be carrying out homosex-

ual activities while in the services

they are asked to leave the nrihtaiy.

“The armed forces fed it is not

an appropriatemodeof behavior to
have in the armed forces,” the

spokesman said. “Itmay be tolerat-

ed in the rest of society. Indeed.

hranosexnaHty is no longer a bar to

employment in the cavil service. But

it is not acceptable to tbe anted
forces.”

The spokesman said that, until a
change in the Jaw earlier this year,

homosexual activities in tire armed
farces were a offense.

An Eclectic Group

To Run Transition
By Thomas L. Friedman

New York Times Serrlcr

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas —

-

President-elect Bill CBnton com-
pleted a transition team Friday that

is notable fra its diversity in age,

sex and ethnic background and
that will hdp him shape his admin-

istration’s early domestic and for-

The transition staff includes

whites, blacks and Hupanics, an
almost equal number of men and

women, a mix of youth and experi-

In addition to the policy direc-

tors, three top campaign strategists

—Made Gearan, George Stephan-

opoulos and David Wilhelm —
were named top deputies to Mr.

Christopher.

Alexis Herman, deputy leader of

the Democratic National Commit-
tee, was put in charge of studying

the operations of the executive

who worked with Mz. Cfinton dur-

ing the campaign and old friends.

“I want an administration that

looks like America,” said Mr. Om-
too in a news conference at the old

Arkansas State House, where he

unvoted his team, headed by Ver-

non E Jordan Jr, tbe Washington

lobbyist, and Warren M. Christo-

pher, a Los Angeles lawyer.

The top economic adviser on tbe

Clinton transition team will be
Robert B. Reitdt, a Harvard profes-

sor known fra his view that in an

interconnected world, the two main
factors that determine a country’s

ability to compete economically are

the quality ofits work force and of

its infrastructure— roads, bridges

and communications systems.

Ifis writings have dearly influ-

enced Mr. Clinton's economic

assistance for the retraining of

Atneriram workers. apmentriCMhip

programs, making college tuition

available in return fra public ser-

vicejobs and innnediatdy injecting

$20 billion into the economy to

upgrade the nation's infrastructure.

The National Security post on
fee transition team will be odd by
Sarwnri Berger, who served as a

BUSH: A Pervasive Mdwnchofy dfpG
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this hnrtfulness and of tins enormi-

ty."

While Mr. Bash's electoral de-

feat was major, ha popular vote

margin brought him only five pra-

ton, not a dose race bat also nra a

landslide or the massive reputa-

tion his aides aux tested.
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At the dinner, he and Senator

Bob Dole, Republican of Kansas,

who was vanquished by Mr. Bush

in' the 1980 and 1988 presidential

primaries, engaged in sorrowful sa-

iptes, a strange end for two men
who had fought each other so

strongly and fra so Jong. From
there, tbe president west bad to

tbe White House, but not fra long.

Shortly before midnight, he

called his press secretary, Marfin

Fitzwaieiv to say he and his wife,

Barbara, weregoing to tireVietnam

Veterans Memorial a few blocks

away. *Tm not taking anyone with

ns,” he said.

No press entourage and cameras

all the security and news media

paraphernalia usuallyinvolvedina
presidential trip. Arm that is how
the Bribes went, the two of them

j
and a handful of Secret Service

aides, ins only near-private foray

outridethe White House bubble in

|

12ycara, eight as rice president and

four as presdent

nfng Staff at the State Department

in the Carter administration and is

an old friend of Mr. CfirttozTsfrom

coflege. Mr. Berger has spent die

last 12 years as a law rmitner in tbe

Washington firm of Hogan and

Hansen, and his views on specific

foreign pcdicy issues could best be
described as in tbe mainstream of

the Democratic Party.

His deputies vrill be Leon
Foerth, the foreign affairs adviser

to Vice President-elect Al Gore,

and Nancy Soderborg, the foreign

affairs coordinatorduring the cam-

paign, who formerly served as an

advisertoSenator Edward M. Ken-

notfy. Democrat of Massachusetts.

TeamMembers
Among thosenamed tothe tran-

ritiaojobs, according to an Associ-

ated Press report:

AIFram,jaesiAait£rf the Demo-
cratic Leadership Council, will

oversee domestic policy, and Judy

Fedor, who directed the Proper

Commission study of the nation’s

medical care system, wifi head

health care.

Mr. Gearan and Ms. Herman
wiS play major roles in managing
transition offices in Washington,

while Mr. Wilhelm and Mr. Ste-

phanopaulos work oat of Little

Rock directing political and com-
munications operations.

Aides said Mr. dinton planned

der***^ groups”

would study agencies and recom-

mend any structural changes, as

wdl as make personnel recommen-
dations.

Results of each team's depart-

mental review will be ready to hand

to a cabinet secretary once Mr.
Qintnn makes the appointment,

the aides sahL Cabinet appoint-

ments are not Hkdy far at least a

few weeks.

Florida’s top environmental reg-

ulator, Carol Browner, win be
named to head Vice President-elect

Gore’s transition team, sources in

Florida and Little Rock said

Thursday. Ms. Browner, who once

served as Mr. Gore’s top legislative

aide, is among those mentioned for

a senior administration post, either

al the Environmental Protection

Agency or in Mr. Gore's office.

The Democratic National Com-
mittee chairman, Ronald H.
Brown, was named chairman of the

inaugural committee.
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Now, he said, homosexuals are dis-

charged from service through an
administrative procedure. “Since

they are subject to military law,

there is no appeal to civilian

courts," the spokesman said.

The Netherlands, in contrast,

has among the most liberal policies

toward homosexuals. “There is no
policy because they are treated in

the same way as any other people,”

said a Defease Ministry spokes-

man. “Most people live at home
and what they do in their private

lives is none erf our business.”

Germany also has noanti-homo-
sexual legislation and therefore ho-

mosexuals cannot be excluded

from die armed forces, although

homosexual relations between mm-
tary personnel while on duty are

“What you do off base or in off-

duty hours is your business,” a said

Defense Ministry spokesman in

Bonn. “Discretion is the code
word.”

Id France, according to a De-

fense Ministry spokesman, homo-
sexuals may be excluded from mili-

tary service if they convince
examining physicians that tbe ex-

perience would be psychologically

punishing for them. “But there is

no law or regulation forbidding the

entry of homosexuals into the

armed forces,'’ he said.

The spokesman nonetheless con-

ceded that, if & draftee were openly

homosexual he may have difficulty

bring accepted by his colleagues.

“There arc^homosexuals In the per-

manent aimed forces, but they trod

to hide their preference," he said.

“If discovered, they trod to leave

because of social problems.”

Perhaps surprisingly, evro^dur-

eral Francisco Franco, Spain has

had a liberal attitude toward homo-
sexuals in the military. One Madrid
journalist recalled that, when be

carried out his military service 20

years ago, homosexuals faced no

discrimination. “Some were as-

signed kitchen duty,” he recalled.

Today, according to a Defease

Ministry spokeswoman in Madrid,

“sexual orientation is a matter of

personal choice.” She said no sta-

tistics on the Dumber of homosex-

uals in the army were kept and no
draftees were excluded because of

their sexual preference.

In Italy, homosexuals were ex-

cluded from the militaiy until 1985,

but since then there has been no
ban on their joining. However, a

Defense Ministry spokesman in

f?nTTM» ygirf rh»r if a man is identi-

fied as or admits to being a homo-
sexual be will not normally be re-

quired to do atifitary service.

As in other West European
countries that are not members of

NATO, Switzerland also does not
discriminate against homosexuals

in the military

At NATO's Brussels headquar-

ters, the 1,250 civilian and 350 mili-

tary employees are subject to no
special security clearance when
they join the staff. Rather, each

government that assigns a civilian

or mflitary office to the alliance is

responsible for insuring they can

htmdlf military and other secrets.

r 'A-m
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Petty Officer Keith Meinhold arriving Thursday at Moffett Naval

Ahr Station in California after acourt reinstated Mm. Thenavy tod
discharged faun after he admowledged thathe was a homosexual.
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Jw LOMBARD, ODIER&C1E.

BERMUDA'S FIR5T PRIVATE BANKERS GRANTED TRUST LICENCE.

To be con r inner/

Since itsfounding in 1 798, Lombard Odier & Cie,

private bankers in Geneva,
have gone a long way. It is now

thefirst foreign bank to be granted a Trust licence

in Bermuda. Meeting the high standards set by the

Trust Companies Act, Lombard Odier & Cie

becomes part of a financial community recognized

for the quality of its institutions and its

dedicated professionals. With its new port of call between

Europe and the New World,

Lombard Odier & Cie now provides a unique blend of setyices

to its clients.

Lombard Odier & Cie
Gfnfvfl • Zurich • Vfcvev • London • Amsterdam • Gibiuhar * New York - Montreal • Hamilton • Tok\a

V.
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REAL ESTATE
investments

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE

E£

AOCnONMIE AT HIE MUBDEJOOTKZDUMB OH MONDAY 23 NOVEMBER, 1992 AT 2 FJL

INONE LOT, INA BUILDING SITUATED

IN PARIS 6di - 31*me de Toomonand 34, xue de Cond6

7-ROOM APARTMENT on 3 levels
ON THE FUSTFUNS: HnSAlTCE.nrcaEN.IMH, VC, 828001

ON THE SECOND HOOS:IIV]MrBOOM, 2 BOOMS, nKB^&VTBjBEDGOOIl, VC, S0WE2
QNlEEIHIDFUXSilSOCHUffilBEDlOW

STARTING PRICE: 1.000.000 FRANCS
For Infomntlon, please contact Me Jacques Boedete, Attorney
at Paris 8th, 38 avenue Hoche. TeLTcD 42 25 87 87. At the
registry office of the Tribunal de Gnnde Instance de Parts.

Visit on Monday 16 November, 1992 from 4 p.m. to 5 pm

LOUISIANA DELTA PLANTATION
88,000 acres of agricultural lands located in a productive brining area of
Ltxkiaxa. Current cropland under production is 74,000 acres. This is

one of the largest U.S. farming operations and is now offered for sale.

Fanning operations now indude die production of soybeans, wheat,

cotton, milo and rice. The farm is well improved with irrigation wefis

and drainage systems. On-farm facilities indude a grain elevator with

barge loading, cotton gin, air strip, seed plant, many homes and other

farm buddings. In addition, the property has bountiful hunting and
recreational opportunities.

Offered exclusively by: FARMERS NATIONAL COMPANY
Steve Brunson, Regional Manager

285 German Oaks Dr., Suite *3 Cordova, IN 38018 U.SA.

TeL (901) 7554)350 Fart (901) 7554)521 Member, Infl Seoioc-NAK
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New York's

Primary Residence.

M
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As a primary residence,

wirii over 50% sold, 200

East 69th Street simply

cannot be surpassed. It is a

blue chip address and its

located in one of New
York's most established

neighborhoods. It is the

tallest residential building

on the Upper East Side

and therefore commands

magnificent views.

200 East 69th Street also

offers the grandest marble-

and-mahogany lobby;

round-the-clock, white-

glove service; a separate

security staff; a charming

private garden; an attended

garage; thirty-five

distinctive and unusually

spacious designs from

which to choose; and the

option ofcombining two or

more designs to create

even larger homes.

A recent survey reported

in The New York Tunes

revealed that the

condominium addresses

preferred by sophisticated

homebuyers are those in

locations that have

historically maintained

(heir value. 200 East 69th

Street’s neighborhood

certainly has.

Welcome to 200 East

69th Street. For an

appointment, please caO

(212)535-5700.

5.800 sq.fi house. 3 acre tauy estate
enclosed by landscaped waled garden.

Secluded & tranoui tropical emiranmert.
900" (rortage to championship golf course
Mama teams 1.000 yards. 2 swimoools-
.jacums. taumans & arefttaauraby de-
signed solar system create an ideal iixJocf-

/outdoor entertainment complex . Guest
quarters. Owner bus by European AicN-
leci. Sacurtty, central air condition. U 8. T.V.

& DO phone. Endless white sands & unpol-
Med ocean. Deep-sea fishing. 2 casfnae.

Freeportm airport 25 mins, from Miami.

U.S. J7.S5 LI 30% mortgagepossitte

Swyaiour Harris,

T«L 808-373-1407= or Fax 809-373-5047 USA.

MBNAHONAL UFA.
mmAssocunoN u

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

VISITING LONDON

WORLDWIDE
AIR TICKETS

CAUL
YOURGLOBAL TRAVEL
NETWORKEXPERTS

31) 70 3876800

BANGKOK

BRUSSELS

2 2358101
2367880

ALGARVE - PORTUGAL

INVESTORS WANTED
For Interesting

Real Estate projects.

ACTEL Av. Caaal RIbefro. 46452
SJL 1000 Lisboa

Tel.: 351-1 -352-6979
Fax: 352-7473

Fax 8532446
FRANKFURT (49) 7131 60606

Fax 82507
HELSINKI (356) 0 6601838

PARIS ire
3019SB

084488
080369

SANFRANC.
( 1) 4
Fax

SINGAPORE (65)
Fax

STOCKHOLM I 46) 8
Fax

SYDNEY ( 61) 2

415 3971383
3974787

339 6891
339 0168

8 30S810
335630

2 2234277

Why bo* another hold room?

We have a ccmpteta range of My
serviced Apartments from studbto

3 bedroom from 1 day minimum
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Honecker’s FirstDayon Trial
M Health Clouds Future ofCoteAgainst6East Germans

By Stephen Kinzer
Hem York Times Service

n*
0 t

CJrar Gr™es trflmnal in

former East G^mrf^Luiw
Erich Honecker, and five of his
dose collaborators charraj ^tii
“aastaughter in the deaths of 13
East Germans tolled as they tried
10 fiec Westward.

,®ut doubts about whether the
tnal wm be able to proceed were
reinforced when lawyers for one of
the defendants, the fonoor East
German prime minister Willi
Stoph, reported that their cheat
had suffered a heart »t h

fix Maine for the killings on East
German leaders.

In the gjOded courtroom, Mr.
Hoaedcer and his erstwhile com-
rades sat across from relatives of
some of the 13 victims for whose
deaths they are being hied. The
relatives havejoined the case as co-

judge, Hansgerag BrSotj£mT*r?
cessed the trial until Monday.
Mr. Stoph is 78, and Mr. Hori-

ecker, who is 80, suffers from fiver
cancer and has a m»Timnf^ of 17
months to five, according to doc-
tors.

The other defendants are Pndi
Miclke, 74, longtime chief of the
dreaded East Gorman secret police
known as the Stasi; formerDefense
Minister Heinz Kessler, 72; his for-
mer deputy, Fritz Strefetz, 66, and
Hans Albrecht, 72, who was the
Communist Party chirf in a border
district wine several people were
killed while running; toward West
German territory.

Mr. Mhrike is already on trial for
allegedly shooting two German po-
lice officers when he was a young
anti-Nazi fighter in 1931.

'

In recent months, more than a
dozen former East German border
guards have been brought to trial

on charges ofkilling woold-be refu-

gees, and some have been convict-

ed The trial that opened Thursday,
however, marks the first attempt to

five of the victims were shot to
death as tlay tried torun across the
“death strip" that separated East
Berlin from West Berim. The other

eight were killed by mines or guns
activated by trip wires.

No document has been found in
which Mr. Hooecker or anyone else

explicitly ordered border guards to

shoot fleeing citizens, although on
at least two occasions Mr. Hon-
ecker suggested strongly that he
had issued or approved such an
order. The cases of victims killed by
automatic devices were included in

the indictment so that the case can
proceed even if the defendants are

found not rcspansibie for the ac-

tions of border guards.

Mr. Hooecker was the East Ger-
man official responsible for con-

struction of tire Berim Wall in

1961. Teayears later, he assumed
leadership of the East German gov-

ernment and its xnfing Communist
Party. He held both posts until be

was forced from office by apopular
uprising in 1989.

Supporters of the defendants
have farmed the Committee of Sol-

idarity With Prirh Haneckex
Other Persecuted Communists in

Germany. Several were in the
courtroom Thursday, and when
one of them shouted, “Erich, Red
Fronl!”Mr. Hooecker turned and
raised Ms mrt»-r and miiMto ftngwr*

in a victory salute.

Communists and their sympa-
thizers, however, are not the only

Germans who have expressed

doubts about tire wisdom of hold-

ing this trial Foh’ddans and legal

experts have argued the question.

S<hec who oppose the trial are

offended by the spectacle of aged

and ski: men bong brought to

court, something that israndy done
in Germany. Judge BrSntigam has

Knrtffi the trial to two three-hour

sessions per week, but defense law-

yers say even that amount of time

will endanger their clients’ health.

Other milks say it is unfair to

blame Mr. Hoaedcer and his aides

for imposing repressive policies

that were dictated from Moscow
and, to a greater or lesser extern,

accepted by a quiescent populace.

Just five years ago, Mr. Ffon-

eckcr was welcomed in Bonn with

rmlitaiy honors and greeted on a

xed carpel by Chancellor Helmut

gpbi rating German politicians

met with him and drank toasts to

his health, them .wim who
now rond”1™ him as a murderer.

In a pamphlet he wrote during

his stay m Moscow, Mr. Hooecker
said the deaden to bring charges

against him was “not about legal-

ity, bat about political revenge,

power arwt anti-communism.
"

“What right does the German
legal system have to passjudgment
on history?" he adeed.

Those who have pressed for tire

trial, however, argue that someone
must be held responsible for kill-

ings on tire East-west border.

“There is no legal alternative to

this trial,” said Karl Wilhelm
Frkke, author of several bodes
about the East German legal sys-

tem. “Otherwise we would be say-

ing that there is never any punish-

ment for crimes committed by
governments."

ASIAN

TOPICS
Japanese IsMakingInroads

As a Worldwide Language
Japanese is skiwiy becomingan interna-

tional language, Mark O’Neill of Reuters

reports from Tokyo. Almost a million peo-

ple worldwide are studying Japanese,

compared with only 125,000 in 1979.

There is a shortage of qualified teachers,

especially for those studying the language

outride Japan.

For generations, the only foreigners

who studied Japanese were a few Western
diplomats, scholars and missionaries, plus

the Taiwanese, Chinese and Koreans who
came to live in Japan by choice or coer-

cion.

The effort to learn a foreign language

was preponderantly cm the Japanese side.

Japanese companies devoted considerable

resources to training staff in foreign lan-

guages, especially English, to spearhead
their export drive.

The boomlet in studying Japanese be-

gan only in the 1980s, when foreigners saw
tire chance to work in Japan, to sell to the
Japanese market or to cater to Japanese
tourists. Most of the Japanese-language

students in Japan are Koreans, followed

by Chinese, Australians, Indonesians and
Americans.

Within Japan, teaching the language has

become big business, with more than 800

schools and colleges now offering courses,

compared with 437 in 1986.

Around Asia

Under guidelines of tire UN Transition*

al Authority in Cambodia, troops of the

international peacekeeping force are al-

lowed to use their weapons only in self-

defense. The rules arc even stricter for the

600-man Japanese contingent — the first

Japanese troops to be deployed abroad

sinceWorldWarH TheJapanese Defense
Agency, apparently anxious not to revive

memories of Japan's ravages in Aria in the

1930s and 3940s, ordered that even when
firing in self-defense, soldiers must first

fire warning shots in the air, and then aim

only at the feet or other nonvital parts of

their attackers.

Shanghai is trying to remake itself as

Aria’s center of finance, trade, culture and

fashion, as it was before the 1949 Commu-
nist revolution. During the 1980s, the cen-

tral government repeatedly pledged to re-

vive Shanghai, but did little. While

provinces in the south forged ahead on

their own, Shanghai hung back. The
southern provinces were allowed 10 keep

most of ibdr profits from private endeav-

ors, but Shanghai, dominated by stale in-

dustry, had to send its earnings of govero-

mem-owned companies to the central

government, leaving little to invest at

home. Now, however, Beijing has chosen
Shanghai as the focal point of new market

reforms. Local officials are being given

more authority and foreign investment is
-

booming. In the first half of 1992, the city

approved 502 forrigu-financed projects

totaling $896 minim, neariy triple the lev-

el of the same period last year. 1

A former Indian Air Force pilot who
became a Hindu holy man emerged from a

sealed ™nk in New Delhi where be.

-

claimed tohave stayed fourdays underwa-

ter. Critics said it was a hoax. With 5,000

devotees looking on, organizers rolled

bads a plastic tarpaulin covering a nine-

foot-deep fZ74-meters) water-filled pit to

reveal Kapil Adwait, popularly known as

Pilot Baba, floating face down. “I have

mastered the an of surviving in conditions

akin to that in the womb." the fakir told

the crowd. The Indian Rationalist Assod- -

ation said two pipes at the bottom of the

pit may have been used to drain tire water,

ness accounts said Pilot Baba's body was -

wrinkled only below the waist, throwing

doubt on his claim to have been totally

submerged.

Arthur Higbee

As Beijing Fulminates,HongKong Flourishes
new officials if Mr. Patten pursuesBy Laurence Zuckerman

International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG— China lashed

oat al Hong Kong legislators and

the British government Thursday,

me day after the colony's Legisla-

tive Council disregarded threats

from Beijing and voted to endorse

Governor Chris Patten's package

of democratic reforms.

But the colony's stock market,

notoriously jittery, continued to

rally in the face of rising political

tension between Britain, the colony

and its future rulers in China.

A dispatch by the Xinhua press

agency, China’s chief representa-

tive in the colony, charged that the

vote was “carried oat under the

pressure of the British Hang Kong
authorities.” It accused London of

“ignoring the repeated sincere ad-

vice of the Chinese government"
and attempting to sabotage the

smooth return of Hong Kong to

Chinese role in 1997.

The dispatch reiterated longtime
Chinese claims that the Legislative

fYmnril was only “a consultative

body to the governor” that had no
right to overthrow agreements be-

tween Britain and Cmna.
Mr. Patten, who was in Vancou-

ver on an official visit to Canada
t

praised the council debate and dis-

missed the Xinhua statement “I

think that what people in Hong
Kong want is a rational discussion

rather than empty threats," he said.

Beijingand London have been at

odds since Mr. Patten unveiled a
series of nominal political reforms

a1 Oct 7 that would broaden the

franchise in I99S Legislative Coun-

cil elections while stfll leaving only

20 of its 60 members directly elect-

ed. The restriction was laid down in

the Basic Law, Hong Kong’s post-

1997 constitution.

Currently, 18 council members
are directly elected, while the re-

mainder were either appointed by
Mr. Patten's predecessor, elected

by commercial or trade constituen-

cies, or are members ex officio.

Beijing has strongly objected to

the Patten plan, contending that it

violates both the Baric Law and the

1984 Chinese-British Joint Decla-

ration that set out the terms for

Hong Kong's return to China in

1997 under tire formula “one coun-

try, two systems."

The Chinese have threatened to

dismantle the entire Hong Koog
government in 1 997 and appoint au

his program. Despite this ultima-

tum — arguably the toughest is-

sued to tire colony by Beijing since

tire Joint Declaration was signed >—

the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong
has enjoyed a btiD market.

The blue-chip Hang Seng Index

dosed at 6,447.11 Thursday, set-

ting a record for the second day in a

row. Since Mr. Patten’s speech last

month, the market has risen 15.35

percent.

Observers credit the market's

strong performance to widespread

faith in Beijing's commitment to

capitalist developmeat of China

and Hong Kong’s role as its largest

supplier of foreign investment and
managerial expertise.

“China does not inspire the fear

that it used to,” said Yeung Wai

Hong, an economist and publisher

of Next, a Cantonese-language
magazine. “People understand that
sooner or later China is going 10

have to kowtow to money, and
money is what Hong Kong has

goL”

Since the enormous internation-

al media attritiongiven to the visit

by China’s paramount leader,

Deng Xiaoping, earlier this year to

the Dooming special economic
zones bordering Macao and Hong
Kong, international investors, too,

have gained unprecedented confi-

dence in China’s future.

This faith was cemented last

month when the Chinese Commu-
nist Party’s 14th Party Congress

adopted Mr. Deng's market-orient-

ed reforms as gospel.

EGYPT: Rise of Fundamentalism
(Contimed from page 1)

Lsm/^said Mr. MribanSds spokes-

man, Mohammed Abdel Mcneim,
“and they are going to find it very

difficult to operate.”

Several militants have been
killed by the police, who said fire

men were resisting arrest, including

the town of ^nqabaSk^^mst.
Hundreds of suspects have been
tossed into prison. There, human
rights groups say, they are fre-

quently tortured, an assertion that

^Butmauy wonder^ tire cam-
paign will be enough.
“The Egyptian govnranart has

instituted a significant crackdown
that is provingharder to implement

than previously thought," a West-

ern diplomat said,“Are to a combi-
nation of government inefficiency

and more resiliency than expected

from the Islamic groups."

Government critics aba signs

that tire harsh response vriH rad
extremism.

“The Islamic groups," sod Mo-
hammed Heftal, a pdfitied analyst,

“are succeeding in turning tire ro-

girac fromm institution that keens

taw and order Co a bodyonly s»>
mg revenge." • ./
Said Ashmawy, a state security

court judge, symbolizes the fate ci

many of those who defy the funda-

mentalists.He cohr leaves hishome
eight days a mouth, to deliver ver-

dicts. Tire remainder of Ins time he

waits in Ins shunaed apartment

with four armed guards for udathe

believes will be a violent end to a

quiet, cerebral life.

“My murder," he said, “may be

part of my mission."

The despondency of Mr. Ash-

many is countered by tire exuber-

ance of tire militants, who find ea-

ger converts among tire legions of

idle men in the slums and villages.

There are now daily incidents

avotving fundamentalists, rnefad-

jveen the police and a militant

of having murdered a

istianjeweler. Like several oth-

leading tiremovement, tire mffir

1 had fought with Muslim rebds

be war in Afghanistan.

Our movement is growing,

1 a leader of the Mamie Group

he stood near an array of reb-

us books spread out fra sale in

jaba. “People believe tire gov-

ment is incapable of hearing

m, that it wfll never offer than a

re in the naming of the oonutty

I that it is oou upt and brntaL"

AQitants provide funds to tire

ritute, ran dinks, mediate dis-

cs and patrol against oonmian

nc. In many poor neighbor-

ids, hard hit by the earthquake

t struck Cairo on Oct 12, tire

irants woe the only groups da-

istng food and blankets for the

t few days.

When we have trouble, tire

«ltms tnme quickly 10 help,”

I Ragab Gabir Mohammed, 58,

bop owner. Tf someone treats

1 unfairly, you ran go ro tite

sKms and they will speak to ton

real him. If someone tries 10Ain

b your daughter, they threaten

and began to shake uncontrollably.

Mw. |.atif raid that she took him

repeatedly to hospitals, but that

after waits of six or seven hoars the

declare always sent them home.

“The brothers brought two neu-

rologists to took at him," she said,

referring to tire fundamentalists.

“They gavehim nredkhre and now
hecan wait He is much improved.

Every day they give our family

fruit, bread, meat, sugar and rice.'

Whflefewgo so far as to predict

that tireruBngNational Democrat-

ic Fatty is m d»mgw of falling
,

many accuse tire party, which has

governed Egypt since tire 1952

coup led by Gamal Abdel Nasser,

of having lost its sense of nrisaon.

“There areno gram-roots organ*-

rations to compete with tire funda-

mmtalists, Mr. Ashmawy said.

“On the street levd, there is apow-
er vacuum that the fimdamentalists

haw filled. The. consequences fra

tire state wfll be tfisratrous.”

The ammonal elections early

thin TTvmth, winch gave the ruling

party more than 95 percent of tire

posts, appeared to many just an-

otirer example of tire govenxmeafs

refusal to loosen its gnp an power.

Matt opposition parties boycotted

tire elections, as toey had the 1990

pmfiamentary ejections.

The Irianuc Group has emerged

as the most mflneatial militant or-

ganization, supplanting the marc
cstoMMred Mnsfim Brotherhood,

whose leaders maintain that they

stand for nonviolence.

Despite their differences, the

Mnsfim Brotherhood and the Is-

lamic Group have a working rda-

firawhip that government officials

camera! is often very dose.

The Isbaric Group appeared in

Egyptian universities same 15 years

ago and qusridy built an alliance

with Jihad, winch in 1981 orga-

niaxd tire assassination of President

Anwar Sadat.

There is no one leaderwho dorm-

nates any of tire movements, but

marry members follow tire teach-

ings of Sheikh Omar Abdel Rah-

man, 54, a bEnd theologian who
nmriir in tire university in

Asynt andis now in exile in Brook-

lyn, New York.
The Islamic Group calls for the

violent overthrow of tire govern-

ment, whose officials it denounces

as mfidriR because they refuse to

govern according to strict Islamic

attempts to alleviate the

King pwffOr mspses many

XsTwbo are often cymcal

t government corruption.

MUG:
Some RealLumps

(Continred from page I)

women cry. Maybe Tm not being

hard enough.”
Mr. Tull, who directs a home for

mentally retarded men when he is

not a model mugger, became inter-

ested in tire job after his martial

arts instructor took him to watch a

dass. He was selected for the job,

which pays from $30 to 140 an

hour, by a nonprofit group, Re-

sources fra Personal Empower-
ment, which runs the classes.

“Dave embodies all tire aspects

we’relooking far in a mngger," said

thegroup's director, LameJastram,

- p- -

bb drawer to

Hr. Mriham-

“He's very skilled physically, he's

in touch with hisfedmgs, and hefe

amceguy. -

“At find he was so gentlemanly

that wehad to tefl himto get mean-

er.Amugger has to tty to useeveiy

cue to humiliate a woman, because

that’s what tins is all about— get-

- the tents set

fists for fam-

& the earth-

of thousands

Islam

social welfare

ter hex son

iebeatingsix

ffprhgr m a

Ire sofEttod

oraempowerment

An observer might suspect that

thereisone side benefit frombeing

a Model Muggen At least you get

to meeta tot ofwomen oa thejab.

The ModelMuggai though, are

prohibited from dating any stu-

dentswithinayear of tire dass, and

the policy is strictly, enforced.

When amuggerreoentbr violated it,

be was baststred pemuoHaitiy.

IT’S NOTJUST
These days

,
you can call onyourAT&T Calling Card to do more thingsfrom more places

A CALLING CARD,
than ever before. Together with AT&T USADirecT Service, the Card letsyou dial direct

IT’SA GREETING CARD,
or access an English-speaking operator who can complete your call to the U.S. or to

IT’S A SHOPPING CARD,
any ofover 45 countries with new AT&T World Connectsu Service. Use the Card to keep

IT’S A BUSINESS CARD,
up with your family and friends. To call and order clothesfrom yourfavorite store.

IT’S A FAX CARD,
Or to check in with your bank. You can fax with it, set up conference calls,

even get

IT’S A CONFERENCE CARD,
translation services. All atAT&T's economical mternational rates. And all itemized on

IT’S A TRANSLATION CARD,
one monthly bilF. Applyforyour Card byphone. CallA T&T collect anytime at 816 654-6688

,

IT’SA SAVINGS CARD,
Extension 6192. We may call it a calling card, butyou'llfindyou can call it a lot more.

AND IT’S FREE.
*The ATiST Calling Card is free » obuln.

THE ABST CALLING CARD.
To apply, callAT&Tcollect at 816654-6688, Ext 6192.
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gandam Germany is part of a Enrope-wkte
problem. But Germany's history and future
obligations imposea apodaldoty to resist the
nsing tide of hate. Germany cannot let

a recurrence of racism threaten its continu-
ing quest for a constructive role in Europe,

j_ i i r-

PrtttriMrf with n. \~1. T1
f TVr "'ny^ifin Pn

Where Are the Leaders?
Wezsfldcer, has spoken out repeatedly for

tolerance and the role of law.

But Mr. von Weizsacker’s role is laigdy

ceremonial. Real power in Germany rests

with the leaders of its major parties: the

governing Ghrivtian Democrats and Free

Democrats and theopposition Social Dem-
ocrats. AH three have defined the main

problem as the rapid influx of foreigners.

All threeurge tighter restrictions on asyhto

seders as the logical solution.

True, Germany is host to a dispropartian-

atenumber of asylum seekers, gyea its prox-

imity tO the prana amt the jnhnsprtuhla

asylum policies of its West European neigh-

bors. At a timewhen manyGermans are out

of work, foreigners narnlamcd on govern-

ment stipend make easy scapegoats.

But Germany is one of Europe's richest

and largest states: refugees are not the root

cause of its economic difficulties, or its

politics of hate. A Germany that seeks Eu-
ropean and world leadership amply cannot
afford to slip bad into dangerous fantasies

of ethnic purity.

Party leaders owe the German people

this troth

—

«wH an rmflmcbing campaign
against racist hooliganism. For decades,

Americanshave optimistically believed that
Germany had painfully hard les-

sons and had become a tolerant, depend-

ably democratic state. That is also what
most Germans desperately want to believe.

Where are tbeir leaders?

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

with Chancellor Helmut Kohl, dad this

duty. Reluctant to rid political capital for

principle, theyMarneeveryone but thetrou-
bfanafan who are arising Kite a nightmare

out of the past and not just in die former-

ly Communist East.

The number erf attacks against foreigners

recorded so far this year is more than five

times the total in 1990. Gypsies, Asians and
Africans have been the most frequent vic-

tims of the attacks; disaffected young peo-
ple have been the main perpetrators. A
national network of neo-Nazi groups en-

courages the violence. Jews, human rights

defenders and other traditional targets

also fed threatened.

Many Germans have expressed sympa-
thy for the racists. Bat polls, and rallies

like the oneSunday in Berlin, indicate that

many more are appalled, alarmed and
ready to defend thdr democracy against a
growing threat. In places where the au-
thorities have moved strongly to enforce
the law against racists — in Dresden, far
example — the problem has been effec-

tively contained. On the national level,

Germany’s federal president. Richard von

Patten and the Chinese
The British are doing what they should

do to prepare Hongkmw for being

back to China in 1997. They are proposing

to give more weight to the democratic com-
ponents of the colony’s governance, the

better to ensure that the democratic aspira-

tions of its 6 nrillioo residents not be
swamped by reversion to anfhoritarian Chi-
nese role. Not that dienew proposals would
make Hong Kong democraticm a Western
sense. But there was more democratic pro-

cedure in the relevant British-Chinese han-
dover accord than previous governments in

London had used. Prime Minister John
Major’s man in Hong Kong, Christopher

Patten, is now trying to go still further.

The new governor is described as the

first practicing politician to hold the post

in Britain's ISO years in Hong Kong. His
predecessors tended to be China hands,
who, once the handover was set, believed

that it would go most smoothly by accom-
modating Beijing. But as a politician, Mr.
Fatten seems more interested in expand-
ing Hong Kong’s practical embrace of de-

mocracy. The governor means to use Hong
Kong’s immense economic value to China
in order to bargain on his proposals, not

to offer Qith» presfanmk concessions.

China’s aged leaders, unaccustomed to

such democratic sass, are vigarooriy abus-

ing Mr. Patten threatening economic
reprisal Some Hong Kong Chinese, in-

cluding businessmen, arejittery; they pre-

fer a transition quietly arranged between
the leading people on both sides. But the

broad public approves of what Governor
Patten is doing by mare than 70 percent.

It is being said that the entreat fuss

threatens the smoothness of the 1997 tran-

sition. Bat this is not & mark against Mr.
Patten’s policy; it is a recommendation for

it Previously, Hong Kong was proceeding
smoothly into China's tight grip. Now
Chinaisbeingcalled upon to relax its grip.

The British are notming back on thar
obligation to Beijing.They arcgoing forward

on their obligation to toe people of Hong
Kang. China wants smoothness? What bet-

ter way than to receive a territory that is

riWring cconontjcaBy i« not seething in

resistance to undemocratic political struc-

tures thrust upon it? People who value de-

mocracyshould notmake excuses far Beijing

to take it away from Hang Kong.
—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Two Cases ofArming Iraq
In London, in a bizarre and dramatic

chain of events, theMatrix Churchill pros-

ecution has now collapsed with the great-

est possible embarrassment to the British

government It had charged three officials

of Matrix Churchill an Iraqi-owned com-
pany in Britain, with violating export con-

trols by shipping the Iraqis machine tools

to manufacture munitions. But two British

intdligaice agents testified that they had
been working with the defendants. Then,
to the prosecutors’ further dismay, a for-

i
mer trade minister acknowledged that he
hadbem fully informed of theexports and
their mOilary purposes. He had even en-

couraged the illegal sales.

This trial ha* several striking suuBar-
ities to a casein the United States in which
the federal government is prosecuting

Christopher Drogool the former manager
of the Atlanta branch of BNL, the Banca
Nazjonale del Lavoro. Mr. Drogoul is

charged with defrauding the parent bank
by lending, allegedly without its knowl-
edge, billions of its dollars to Iraq to buy,
among other things arms. He hfld earlier

pleaded guilty, but withdrew that plea

after the appearance of CIA documents
stating that the parent bank knew exactly

j

what he was doing.
' The two cases are not unrelated. Matrix

Churchill, the British company, ^ an
American subsidiary in Cleveland. That
subsidiary is one of the American compa-
nies that in the late 1980s was exporting

machinery and technology to fraq for the

production of weapons, mdnding nuclear

weapons and missiles. Some of those ex-

ports were financed by the Atlanta branch
of Banca Nazionale del Lavoro.

Beginning in the middle 1980s the gov-
ernments ofmany countries—Saudi Ara-
bia, the United States. Britain and others— became deeply concerned that Iraq

right lose its war with Iran, sending
a wave of revolutionary Islamic funda-
mentalism throughout the region.

The recent revelations point to a possi-

bility that toe UJS. and British govern-

ments decided to break, covertly, their

own export regulations to get Iraq the

equipment and technology it needed to

build up its army. Lawyers for the defen-
dants in London argue that the British

government made exactly that kind of a
derision, at a very high level and reiterat-

ed it periodically until two weds before

the Iraqis invaded Kuwait
Britain’s prime minister, John Major,

has ordered an independentjudicial inqui-

ry. That is a reliable way to get some
dear answers. In the United Stales, things

have not goes as far. The Bosh adminis-
tration keeps angrily saying that there

is nothing to the suspicions that the At-
lanta case ass raised. No congressional

committee has yet started an investigation

sufficiently muscular to find out what
really happened.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

WhyNot Bipartisanship?
Here’s what the three highest-ranking

Republicans said after Governor Bill din-
ton’s deedon victory.

President George Bush: ’The people
have spoken and we respect the majesty of
the democratic system.”

Vice Presklent Dan Quayle: "We must
all poll together now."

Bob Dole, the Smate’s Republican leader.

ed in the presidential election voted against

Bill Gmton, and I inlaid to represent that

majority on die floor of the UJS. Senate:"

Mr. Dole later softened his tone. But why
so rancorous in the first place? Why so

instantly obstructionist — particularly

when Americans have had thdr fill of divid-

ed government, and when Mr. Clinton’s

programs have yet to see the light of day?

Mr. Dole, who will be the ranking Re-
publican in Washington, sees himself as

chief standard-bearer for the opposition

and is eager to consolidate bis power. He
is entitled to his aspirations, just as the

nation is eutitled to vigorous, constructive

dissent Bat what is good for Mr. Dole
may not be good for the nation, or for his

fatty. The Republicans cannot win trust

is distressing is that Mr. Dole
knows these lessons. He showed snperiative

skills, for example, when be forged a deal

that helped rescue the Social Security sys-

tem. A man who learned long ago the value

of legislative compromise ought not to sug-

gest, so quickly, that bipartisanship is a
thmgof tbepasL

— THENEW YORK TIMES
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Behind the Scenes, a Daring Game ofMideast Peace
XT EW YORK— Obscured try the United

IN State presidential campaign, the Syrian

fox, President Hafez Assad, and the Israeli

ox. Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, havebeen

S daring game of peace. Sometimes

sometimes secretly, but always am-

and devnriy in tbnr different ways.

Games are not bankable: But there is

enough stardust hoe tojustify a major diplo-

matic effort by experienced players in the

Bush administration who could cany on in

the fitntop administration

The Assad-Rabin peace formula is dd:
land for peace. What is new is that each leader
has positioned himself to make a de&L The
diplomatic trick for the mediator is to maneu-
ver both into saying the magic words amnlta-
neousty and with substance.

In Secret, Mr. Rabin has hinted in the most
intricate and deniable diplomatic i*ngi«g»

that he is prepared to withdraw totally from
the Golan Haghis in remm for peace. But he
wiU not be more sperific about withdrawal
until Mr. Assad demonstrates a commitment
to peace by word and deed.

In public and in Arabic for all Arabs to

By Leslie H. Gelb

bear, Mr. Assad has responded that he will

give'’Total'peace” fre “irtal withdrawal" But
he wQl not be specific about peace ontil Mr.
Rabin connate to full withdrawal Mean-
while, he has put out the word through his

diplomats that war with Israel is no longer an
acceptable choice for the Syrian peopk.
Both leaders are master strategists. Both

have devised peace strategies. Nowboth have
to figure out how to peace politically

painfable to each other and to then
-

citizens,

long consumed by mntiyd fear sm^ hatred.

Mr. Rabin has fVyjdfd that Israel must
strive ah out for a secure peace with Syria,

Jordan and die Palestinians. Only peace will

allow laud to focus on its econorac troubles
and flhsnrh nnffifflw ofrnimip^tt Only pace
with immediate neighbors will pemat fari to

focus on its greatest long-term tbreai —Iran.
The Tsrarfi pome monster knows that he

cannot make a deal with Syria unless Mr.
Assad gets harfr an of the Golan Heights—
just as Resident Sadat ofEgypt got baci all of
Sinai in 1979. So Mr. Rum has passed the

mwewy to Damascus riMt load w21 “fully”

camroutUNresdmtoos resardfcwwithdraw^

fidn nrrnnUH ternlnriw Hie formula OmitS

thewoStSl* contrary toArab demands. But

it adds the wind “fully” nnplyrcgall the Go-
lan. To square these ancons, land, could

grant SyriaM sovereignty over the heights,

mm lease back die ttmtory for an extended

period with security guarantees.

H* dogged beam leader willnot bodge to.

inchfurther until die Syrian leads' offers “oofr

astern and concrete expressions of peace"—
such as a face-to-face meeting. But Mr. Rabin
doesnotinsistthatMr.AssadcometoJenisa-

kzn, as did Anwar SadaL
Mr. Assad’s strategy remains essentially

awfiiwuniwiiil. He continues a major arms

hnilrtmy He still directs and backs terrorists.

He stifi uses Islamic fundamentalists to in-

timidate Palestinians seeking an autonomy
agreement with Israd.

But even hard-headed Israeli intelligence

analysts see diver Knings-The wily Syrian,

has agreed to negotiateajoint declaration, of
principles with Israel He says openly dial

Arab objectives canno longexbe attained by

By Robert Kuttner

WASHINGTON — In 1990.
while Mikhail Gorbachev’s So-

viet Union still existed, severalWest-
ern economists proposed a “Grand
Bargain.” The Soviet Union would
become democratic and capitalist;

in return the West would its

reconstruction.

That Grand Bargain, of course,
nevercame tn pass, Truet*^ the Sovi-

et Union has aismtegr&ied politically

and economically. There is still bare-

ly time for a variation on that grand
bargain — Western reconstruction

aid m exchange for the prayer ftwf

the entire former Soviet empire not
go the way rtf Sarajevo.

The Grand Bargain is agood meta-
phor for what needs to oe done in

America as weH As in the former
Soviet Union, reform in the United
States has been deferred, critical ills

have accumulated, and President-

elect Bill Ginton needs to move with

deliberate speed.

Grand Bargain /; Recovery. Here,

Mr. Omtnn needs to enlist all the

major players— congressional lead-

ers, the Federal Reserve, business
and labor — in a grand bargain to

restore economic growth. The idea is

a joint commitment to economic
stimulus now, de&rit-rednction when
growth is back on track, and a low-

inflation pact that allows the Federal
Reserve to keep interest rates down.
Grand Bargain II: Health Reform.

Health costs are inflating at triple the

general rate of nrfiarinn even as 37
million Americans are without cover-

age. A health system with a umvosal
budgetwould savemoney, sinceitis the

onlyway tocap costs conyrahensiydy.
But since me present syston is fi-

nanced partly rat of pockrt, partly by
insurance, partly by emptoyes, and
parity by government, it is difficult to

imagine how to finance comprehen-
sive reform. The answer is a grand
bargain for a value-added tax, ear-

marked half for deficit-redaction and
half for universal health care:

Business should support tins grand
bargain, since it wiH save same S200
hillinn in amwifli costs paid by em-

ployers. The middle cfcn« should
back it, since it will end the woenr of
evaporating coverage, and reduce
oat-of-pockct costs. Health providers
ahouM go alon& because it win final-

ly end the endless paper chase and
wrangling with insurers over permis-

sible treatments.

Grand Bargain III: Reform Wel-

fare by Malang Work Pay. Most tax-

payers arcskk of wdfara. So are most
wtfrare recipients Left and right agree

that Che present system creates a trap

in winch welfare roles break up fam-
ilies, and peoplewho want to takejobs
are often deterred by the prospect of
becoming even poorer by kjsmg in-

come support, Medicaid, child bene-
fits and bousng.

The grand bargain herewould lim-

it the entitlement to welfare aid, in

gduntnt for the assurance that a
paid job would produce an income

sufficient to alleviate poverty. That
i»inM a highermmmmm wage, phis a
larger eamed-income tax credit for

towincome woddngparaits.
Grand Bargain IV: Sustainable

Growth. The Bush and Reagan ad-

ministrations believed rimt we had to

choose between a strong economy
and a sound environment. That view
is so much ozone.

Vice President-elect A1 Gore per-

sonifies the leaderwho is committed
to growth that is environmentally

sustainable. Other countries have
demonstrated that the search for

deaner technologies and renewable

forms of energy can produce better

living standards at tower environ-

mental cost This grand bargain

should be a priority of the new ad-

mmutrabozL
And one last grand baigain— this

one involves the news media. We

have rimntf forgotten how toJeoog-

nize idealism when we see iL Pte&-

dcai-dect Cfinton does not walk on
water, but my plea is tins; Let us
suspend disbelief, if only for a few
meinithu and Miterfarin the pnwnhilily

that BillOintrajust mightbeagain-

,

ine idealist and a talented leader, not

accmpooteinvented fayhishandkn;
that BBBaiy Omtanjust might be a
strongwraiancrf Tntrjkctand convio-
tion, not a media construct

By 8ll means, we seed to hold the

new administration accountable: But.

let ns not cover everything as merdy
imiy »nd In return, theCfin-

tons just might rise to our hopes.

God knows, after three decades of
deepening cynicism, the country
could use a little idealism, and some
leaden worthy of respect Now that

would he a grand bargain.'

Washington Past Writers Grtnqr.

Japan:A Kingpin’s FallPoints to anAllNew Politics

T OKYO— The resignation from
the Diet of Sun Kananam, Ja-

pan's most powerful pofitioan, and
subsequent feuding in the dominant
faction of the Lioeral Democratic

Party are signs that Japanese politics

finally hasbecome interesting. The
legitimacy of its rale is questioned as
never before, not because of rampant
venality but because of the biggest

economic crisis since the war.

Mr. Kancmara’s downfall resulted

from prosecutors Hiking him with

the late Sasunm Ishii, bead ofJapan’s

second-largest organized crime syn-
dicate. But party power has never
rested oo a claim to moral authority.

Rather, it is based on delivering near-

ty continuous economic growth—

a

record that looks distinctly tarnished.

Japan faces a cri«ri« as

severe as the U.S. savings and loan
debacle. There is nearly 5500 billion

of problem debt in the banking sys-

tem. The money supply is «hrinlwng

and bank lending is barely growing.
Land prices have {dunged, and the

By Christopher Wood
stock market remains mare than 50
percent off its all-time high.

year of dedming profits far the first

time since 1945, with the car and
dectronics export industries bearing
themost pain..Itmaybe only months
before majorcompanies start a largo-

scale dismissal ofemployees- Scnsmg
thw, cfwaiTTxfshawmm/vt r^ntinng

Mr. Kanemaru’s downfall is finked

to this incxeasinriy somber economic
outlook. It has tuso made these prob-
lems worse, since his departure has
created a vacuum that will make it

harder for the party to posh through
a package to stimulate the economy.
His involvement with gaagslers-

fimted-speculators not only symbtd-
ios the excesses of Japan’s credit

boom, it marks the beginning of the
end of the liberal Democratic Party
in its present form.
The State Departmentput the par-

ty together in 1955 to cemoxt the

antT-Tnmnninkr aflfapee m north*

eastern Asia. Ithas served its purpose
and will break up into at least two
parties as the economic crisis brings
iriw>tngira? tenomif fo *hf» prrfane

The catalyst for this disintegration

will be tire increasingly urgent need
far companies to lay off employees,
manyofthem white-collar, if they arc

toremam competitivewith American
rivals. Sodl \riH mmkr the
end of the post-1945 tradition of life-

time employment. The end of job
security, combined with the inevita-

ble (though still resisted) need to use
taxpayer money to bafl out insohnmt
banks, will generate discontent
That Mr. Kaannaru had to quit is

a ago that public opinion has begun
to awake*.'The reaction win become
more virulentas unemticyment rises.

Thepasty will divide over the issue
that separated the two major parties

before the militarists’ nse m the

1930s: convogence with the West

Proponents of a Western model vriH

argue that companies seed to cut
labor and raise profits to compete in
the world economy. Foes wiu argue
that tiie social costs of fallowing
Western capitalist logic axe unrJ^ia-
ncse andthus unacceptable. The con-
vergers wfll probablywin after a few-

years* economic trauma.
A new conservative party will-

emerge representing the inter^ttK of
the urban salaried middle class, not
farmers or big business, as the liber-
al Democrats have. Consumers will

fealty enjoy the tower tax rates,
cheaper Inuring and tonga: leisure
hours U.S. trade negotiators have
tornargued for, atthe costof thejdb-
fcr-Me security.

The catalystfor change will not be
diplomatic- pressure but the defla-
tiouary consequences of the unwind-
ingof the cattery's most exaggerated
credit orgy. Japan, contrary to those
who argue its exceptionality, is vul-
nerable to (he logic of the market

Their Asian Partners Have Questions

The writer, Japan finance editor of
The Economist, isauthorof“The Bub-
ble Economy." He contributed this
comment to TheNew York Times.

force. And he has told Ins axmtt^Kn tobe

prepared for a “peace of the biuvE.

.

In sum, Mr.Assad secaustobeto^Mwitii

the idea of peace— as tong as be thmks he

might gain tough peace what he cannot

bvwar American and Israen acqm-

esccncc in a Greato
1

Syria including all of

the Golan, hegffltonym Lewanon and pn-

macy over Jcsoaiuaiu and Palestinians.
.

Israel and the United States cannot gp

nearly dial far. But they can accommodate
some Syrian ambitions and find advantages

for thmnudve/L Willi some icwAids, Syria

be induced to restrain anti-American,

anti-Zionist, anti-peace fundamentalists and

become a countowtaghl to fraq and!Iran.

sfrfflfnl experienced negotiators fixeJames

Baker and his team could do a lot with these

Syrianrlsraeti openings. Piaadcntretect Bffl

dinion couM keep them on this care to reas-

sure MWie Easterners md prove his com-

mitment to a bipartisan foreign poEcy at

borne. Mr. Baker and company would be

performing a vital service far Arabs, Israelis,

Republicans; Mr. dinton and America.

The New York Thqes.

Republican,

Gay, and

Pro-Qinton
By Paul CeDnpiea

TVWASHINGTON—Iwasumem*
YV beraf the Burii admiirartration
and I am gay.

Until my resignation last month I

served as a legal adviser to filefederal

“drug czar,” WQfiam - Bennett, and

Ins successor; Bob Martinet.

I was a political appointee, having

gotten myjob in part because of my
political MwawHiiiV ’

- I wrakedasavduntecronGeoqn
-Bush’s 1988 presUeotial.CBnqMogn.

And 1 was active in 'Republican and
conservative canes in high.schoci

college and law school.

But ifa* every other gay and
lesbian. I know, and mubons of gay
mwi and IbMwm, an well as mtfBntw

ofnnrfeflow Repubficans, Ivoted for
Bffl Qinton.
•'

I still respectMn:BuA andadmire
many ofha adnevemcats. The men
ami wpni in lw admmirtraiMin am
hy anii largBdccoiLhoi>oiahIepoo|>lc
Bm the Mtaoy ofWhite House attacks

an lesbians and gay men was simply

too long and too painfuL

In earty March 1 listened to

Chaiks Black of tbs Rush canqnpt
agxoup ofjuniorpolitical ^3jx*n-

tces wiat the cmnpaign planned to
irmVf-gay righfat a ma

j
or ifividmg Kne

between tiie two parties.

I fidtupsetbutremainedatom. He
was true to his word. , .

*1 tiff atfiiiiijjtfyafnin the

cruel and wasteful exdurirarof rays

from theimTitety.lfeePreadenlDan
- Quayle insisted, repeatedly and

against all scientific evidence; that

homosexuality is a “fifcstytechoice”

— and a wrong (me al that ;

The president stated that same-flex

coaples makepoor parents. His cam-
paign staff demoted an raenty gay
manbrabecaDseiduausljmdaiBn-
tahst groups otyecteo to Ins paesesce.

And the Republican Party spent

ranch of its convention de&omafig *

lesbian and gay lights genecaDyt

'

In its fitiku family-values effisn-

sive, the campaign toak a kernei of a
good idea— that the abdication of

parental responsibility in tire inner

dty has a moral aim not juSt m
economic dimension—and turned ft

intoariografarintdem&ca .

Whatever dse the famBy^atoes
rhetoric did, it mobilized gay people

and their allies to an unprecedented

finny of political activity an hehif
ofMOmlan.

.

MnCBntonhasjKomisedtonp^,
the ban on gays m the rnffite^ to

1

issue an executive coder ancEn^-fit^- .

crintination based on sexual ooeua-
tion in federal employment arid orii-'

tractmg; to support a gay andJcsfaian

avil-i^hts bffl; and tomcreasefederal
feanragg for AIDS reaeard^
ment and edncatiop ....

hfr. CEntotfs sizable victory indi-

cate that this electionmarks the arriv-

al of tbe gay movement as a pofiticri

force to be reckODed wife By masy
aooraattL gays oonstitnte 10 pesceat of
the population; tiiqrhavemiDionsof
relatives, friends and colfeagpes who
know they are gay arid are Ooutiart-

ahle with that knovrierke.

For my own part, Thave. leaned
that being flat about my aoxml
orientation merely invites the sort of

persecution thar the Bush hierarchy
tried in the campaign.

Thewriter,fortwoandahatfyeasa
lawyerfir the White Haase Office of
National Drug Control Potter, Is nor
inprivatepractice. He contributedtHs
comment to TheNew Yoris Ttna.

B7 Friedemann Bartn
in Asia through investment, aid and
trade. Tokyo knows its long-term

commerdai and strategic interests He
in the region. Emperor Akihito's re-

cent visit to China and the arrival of
Japanese peacekeepers in Cambodia
arc the latest signsofJapan's effortto
move relations withAsa from a divi-

sive {rest toward a common future.
Yet Japan seems unable to regard

Aaan fears abom^ctotentira^OT^
odes ofJapanese brutality be#me and
during WorldWarH have not faded.

Japan s stubborn resistance to recog-

nize and apologize for past ondties

continues to nourish Asian snspiriras.

To allay these concerns, Japan
nmst answer a number tri queairas.

Do the Japanese ccaads themselves

to be Asians? Does Japan identify

with tire rest of East Aria or does
Tokyo’s membership in the Group
of seven industrialized nations
make Japan something different, a
hybrid or a bridge betvreen Ocrideni

and Orient? Is Japan, as many Japa-

nese be&eve, a unique creation, a
nation in isolation? If so. it may be

doomed to be an orphan in Asia.

Since the Merii Restoration in

1868, Japan bas been trying to de-
fine its role in the world. The nation
has constantly been torn between
extremes of introverted isolation

and outward-looking expansionism;
between respect for its Asian heri-

tage and fascination with Western
technology and culture. Japanese

society has been marked by a strug-

gle between forces advocating a re-

treat from Aria and forces caSmg far

reintegration into Aria. This division

in the national pscyhe is preventing

dose ties between Japan and the rest

of Aria by making the Japanese bold

tbeir neighbors at aim’s

Despite persistent Asian com-
plaints, Japan has a persistent trade

surplus with mostothernations in the
region. Technology tranrfer from Ja-

pan to its Asian neighbon has moved
at a straffs pace, fi is still rare for

non-Japanese managers to reach the

highest echelons atJapanese firms

operating in Aria. Even Japan’s ec-

tensive financial aid to Asia has knag

been tainted by its Iinkag; to the use

of Japanese goods and sendees.

As East Aria’s newly indostrialm-

ing countries, especially Sooth Ko-
rea, Taiwan and Singapore, cEmb the

CC0P0MC and technological ladder,

competition wife Japan is growing
sharper, causing new antagonism.

And mno Japanese (^piiiiiiinii^im
Aria Eve separate and exchaive fives

Iron the people of their host nations,

reinforcing fee image of fee Japanese
as xenophobic and toscnsable.

Many Asians admire Japanese
successes and would like to emulate
them. But although fee Japanese
have a pervasive economic presence,
there is a widespread lack of under-
standing in Ana of Japan’s culture,

traditions and langnage. Tokyo’s
search for a path that wiD bring
Japan and Asia together will remain
elusive as long as Japan refuses to
accept Asians as equal partners.

The writer, aformer SoutheastAsa

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 5QYEABS AGO
1892: Famine inIreland
LONDON — 1he Difottn Express
ays a gentleman named HaAm, who
has just made a tour in North-West
Donegal, haswritten to feeCKd Seo-

BolfeevikAdainistationwiiriiotbe
made white there is any uncertainly
as to whether safe money rrtrght be
used toraomoteth*MOM mMSmi.

Lffiy Japanese: Nippon's Economic
Empire in Asia." He contributed das
comment to the Herald Tribune.
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mg there and feat tenihie sufferings

can opty be averted by fee jnuopt
infliliilitetrfpiMcipm.'IVpf*^
crop is almost a total firitare:

1917: HdtoBotibenks
NEW YORK —. It Is mfmMrtfd jjj

Washington that the Bolshevik
“coup” in Fetrogred does not change
feeattitadeaftfaeAmericaaGovem-
mem toward fee measures feat have
beat undertaken for the refief of ew-
sosric conditions in Rnsria, nartics-

lmtyttecontractsplacedwifemoney
borrowed from tire Ureted States for
shoes and. clothing -for fee dvifiaa

poimiatioa.Ordea callingforAmeri-
can railway supplies far Russia are
expected to benyed nextweek. It is

suggested financial advances to a

1942: lieLastOutpost
LOTJDW^IFroni onr Ne* York

1 Tfre voiceofitsformercooF

to tire radio chorus
feet to leave Totdtg. ” "ye Totfem, where itraw

orphaned—tire last bit

^foo^ft^TFrraiAlgaia,

f^^JcmDaSi broadcast

A* ooramtndeia at

** shms to .
North

Affrca-The funner criObfeoratiamst
ana anetnne commander cf Vkhy’s

«d rwt order fte^ps

fee Allies or at flee tire
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OPINION

Still Struggling to Conceal
A Global Political Scandal

By William Satire

onthc Atlanta BNL bank fundi™
Af^sfll^annsbmkbpcrf&S
dam HnsaeBLUenn^Attorney Genoa]

seal a memo to all

cover-up: finppp i

Anyone who currently possesses *
mfannatnm ia the possesaon of the it
temgence
BNL matt

community i

matter " he wrote Ids

its as

ptt ofcm Iran-contra

pardoningorgy. Bush,

ifhewants to depart

in style, should

eschew that dishonor.

me is evidence that the new in-hrase
ccransd has been drawn into the world-
wide obstruction ofjustice: * ... with a
oopy to Dennis Saylor, special counsel
to the assistant attorney general, Cami-
lla] Division, immediately,**

When an Iraqgate grandjury is finally

impaneled, one of its targets is likely to
be Robert Moeller, that name Crirnmai

Division’s chief. Herewe havethepoliti-

cal flunky to that Efedy tnrgp* getting

copies of, and trying to set as conduit
for, all evidence that might be used in
questioning Ins bosses under oath.

The day faBowing tMincmropg inter-

cession (“for coordination purposes”).
Judge Frederick Lacey sent Justice attor-

neys a memo quoting my observation in
this space that “veteran straight arrows
will not wish retaliation by vohmteering
evidence to their political boss’s patsy
prosecutor— but will testify about then
superior’s wrongful interferences when a
grand jury is convened by a comt-ap-
pointed independent ootmseL*
The palsy prosecutor then solemnly

promised: 'Yon have my word that I

will accord to any conmamicaiion you
have with me them™ ecn&deniiaSty it

would be given were it to be in theloan
of grand jury testimony.” If that’s so,

why send a copy to the suspects?

Covenm-General William Bair and
RobertMbdlawereinstrumental in ap-
pointing the lawyer for the American
subsidiary of the British company Ma-

tts Omrchai to be U.S. attorney ia

Atlanta a few months after the raid

on the Atlanta bank.

Mafiht OmrchaTs key rfficera in Brit-

ain, standing trial for ntrafag a front for

arms sales to Iraq, were suddenly set free

this week. Wo now have proof that they

t Hutu

the
_—

i

— — .uv politi-
cal appointees, “and the Dqnxtmoifs
awareness and/or receipt of that infer-

'

matiou. is directed to supply any mrh
documents to Charies Pfett of Judge
Lacey’s staff.”

He then added the lacker that career
prosecutors in the Criminal Division tell

were in effect agents of

eminent, directing theflow of we^xxny
.
to Saddam Hinmm —apparentlym
operatbn with the Italian gpremmatt,

winch owns the AtlantaBNL—abranch
of Banca Nariqnafe dd Lavoro — and
with the adnhnstration, wind)
sought to buM up Iraq covertly.

Iraqgate is the first global political

scandal The leaders of three major na-
tions ace implicated inn. criminal con-
spiracy: first, to misuse taxpayer fends
and public nyiM-iwy jr> tfm clandestine
bmknip of a terrorist dictator; then to

vices of these^naikm to^am^ the

dirty deed; finaHy, to tty to thwart the

meaorable course ofjustice.
hamate is also the largest ripoff of

the U3L Treasury in Amaocan history.

The Italian ambassadorprevailed on the

U.S. attorneygeneral toblock inuestiga-

tion of banking officials in Rome; Jus-
tirethmfarhadfeiteowiiinvestiga^
go abroad. Hut poEtical'protection of
coKxnpt banking guarantees nltimatety

cost theU-S. taxpayers $L9 bOHon.
Were the witwiwnnK sendees of the

United States, Briiam and Italy all aware
of— and pwtiopant* in — flic West’s

secret, unlawful anrang of Saddam? Of
Moree;^but the^s^WMffipg strale^cif

titt cEiftsie the gE^^fer. all die

wrongdoers. That’s why George Tawfl-
figer is seeking ’lost" QA memos for

boose counsel (copies to the suspects).
' At dm same time, aD the covernp-

genereTsmen are trying to piggyback on
a Weinberger pardon Ma. l£e featfiate

crew, citing President George Bosh's No-
tional Security Directive 26m its license

to break the law, wants its sins forgotten

aspart of an Iran-contrapardoning orgy.

Mr. Burii, if he wants to depart in style,

rixxdd eschew that dishonor.

Instead he should call on his attorney

general to respond to SenateJndkaary’s

call by Wednesday, as the law requires,

independent judge ami with indepen-

dent Italian magsttates. That's hew to

emcoverthefirstglobalpolitical scandal

TheNew York Tima.

Letters intended far publication

should be addressed •Letters to die

Editor*'andcertain the writer'ssigna-

ture, name aid fuB address. Let-

ters shouldbe briefandae subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the return ofunsoSated manuscripts.

Hangtough—onlyalitde whilemore togo.
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Planting, Wateringand Waiting
This is adaptedfrom a recent speech by
Mr. Havel, forma president of Czecho-
slovakia, io the Institute ofFrance

PARIS — I come to you from
a country that had to wait many

long years for its freedom. So 1 hope
you’ll allow me to offer a few thoughts
on the phenomenon of waiting.

“Waiting for Godot" —for deliver-

ance c*r salvation.—Iks at one extrem-

ity of the broad palette that covers the

different forms of waiting. The sort of

waiting many of us endured under
Communist rule was often close to this

extreme. Encircled, squeezed, colo-

nized from within by the totalitarian

system, individuals lost all hope of

finding a way out, lost the will to act

and even the sense of being able to acL
In short, they lost hope.

Andyet they did not lose the need to

7naf is why tlthey waited for Go-
try hope in their bo-

ltope.

doc. Unable to arty

!

som, they waited for sock sort of vague
salvation from the outside. But Godot
never comes

, shindyV«wiw he doesn't

exist. He is a substitute for hope— a
piece of rag used to patch a tom soul,

but itself foil of holes.

At the other end of the palette is

another sort of waiting, motivated by
the hope that to resist by speaking die

truth is a mattw of principle. Such
waiting is strengthened by the convic-

tion that to repeat the truth has mean-
ing in itself. It is also inspired by the

By Vaclav Havel

conviction thar the seed, oncesown, wfl

take root and germinateone day,even if

no one knows when.

Though I was experienced at the

sort of patient wailing practiced by
dissidents, during the peaceful anti-

totalitarian revolution over the past

three years, I found myself sinking

into an impatience that bordered on
hopelessness. I was tormented by the

MEANWHILE

idea that transformation was
too slowly, that my country still

no democratic constitution, that
Crncha and Slovaks were stiH unable

to agree on thar co-existence in a

single state; that we were not moving
rapidly enough toward the Western

democratic world and its structures.

I wanted my work at the head of the

country to finally achieve same visible,

tangible, undeniable result- It was hard

forme to resign myself to the idea that

politics, Hke history, is an endless pro-

cess. Today, looking back. Pm begin-

ning to understand that I was succumb-

ing to that form of impatience, so

destructive in modem technocratic civi-

lization with all its rationality, that is

wrongly persuaded that the world is

nothing but a crossword puzzle in

which there is only a angle correct

solution to the problem; a solution I fell

I alone could find.

I thought time belonged to me. This

was a great error. The world and histo-

ry are ruled by a time of their own, in

which we can crealively intervene but

ever achieve complete control.

The behavior of the postmodern po-

litical man must flow aoi from imper-

sonal analysis but from personal viaon.

He must not stand on his pride but

nurture himself on humility. Hie world

revolts against the order imposed on it

by tbc brain. The more il is forced, with

rigorand impatience, into rational cate-

gories, the greater are the explosions of

irrationality with which it surprises us.

I realized with fright that my impa-

tience for the re-establishment of de-

mocracy had something almost com-
munist in it; or. more generally,

something rationalist. I bad wanted to

make history move ahead in the same
way that a child pulls on a plant to

make it grow more quickly.

1 believe we must learn to wait as we
learn to create. We have to patiently

sow the seeds, assiduously water the

earth where they are sown and give the

plants the time that is their own. Ooe
cannot fool a plant any more than one

can foal history. But one can water it

Patiently, every day. With understand-

ing, with humility, but also with love.

International Herald Tribune.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

GermanslorChange

Regarding the report “Germans Re-
gard CBntan Idly” (Not. 5):

Certainly, we Germans remain deeply
dwnlrfnl to President GtffigC Bikh

, the

U.Sl Congress *nd die American people

for support riming German reuni-

fication. It would be inappropriate for

usnotto acknowledg:Mr. Bush's role at
this Rntmtr gratitnA>«Hi defi-

nitely not be interpreted as an anti-

quum faetmg
German pnTitirium do not rhmt that

Bill Clinton's advisers

are “incompetent and anti-European.”

We have met with many impressive

foreign policy advisers to Mr. Clinton.

These meetings assured ns that a din-
ton administration would not be isola-

tionist nor protectionist

President-elect Clinton represents a
new generation of leadexsniD. With
new leaders such as Foreign
triawK Kbiirri, Germany is »1«> under-

going a generational change and we
definitely need the spirit and inspira-

tion of a new and creative start

WERNER HOYER.
Member of the Bundestag.

Brain.

It may very well be that the “political

establishment" began to shudder at the

prospect of another incumbent conser-

vative not being reelected. But the So-

cial Democratic opposition leader Bjfim

EnghoLm was not slow to rejoice openly

at what happened in the United States.

HELGA SCHWE3GERT.
Munich.

Germany, and indeed all of Europe,

needs and wants a healthy, confident,

prosperous partner across the Atlantic.

We, too, respect— as President George
Bush pot it— “the majesty of the demo-
cratic system." In the latest Wickert sur-

vey (Nov. S), 86 percent of Germans
polled sakl they beheved thattbe election

of Mr. Clinton was good for Germany.

• KLAUS NEUBERT.
Bonn.

SecessionThenandNow
The Canadians’ rejection of the

Union Treaty is saddening. Don’t they

realize that the best agreement is not the

one that satisfies everybody, but the one
where no one is satisfied, thereby dem-
onstrating that each party has made a
sacrifice to the other?

I would ask <h*i Canadians; whatever

language they speak, «wadw Abraham
Unooln’s first inaugural address, urging

compromise by North and South:

“Physically speaking, we cannot sepa-

rate. We cannot remove our respective

sections from each other, nor build an
impassable wall between than ... Ish
posable [to make contact] more advan-
tageous or more satisfactory after sepa-

ration than beforel Can aliens make
treaties easier than friends can make
laws? ... We are not enemies, but
friends. We must not be enemies.

Though passion may have strained, it

must not break our bonds of affection.”

eriksvane.
Paris.

Subsidiesand Superstore

Regarding “Berlin’s Staatsoper Opens a
New Era With Eclat* (Stage/Entertain-

ment, Not. 4) by James Hebne SutcBffe

:

In North America, where government

subsidies for theam aremmnscule, pro-
fessional performing-arts organizations

are declaring bankruptcy at an alarming

rate. In Europe, where subsidies have

been cut drastically, along with social

services, performing-arts organizations

are becoming second-rate artistically.

Yet Daniel Barenboim accepts one

million Deutsche marks (about
S650,000) for a four-month period with

tbc Berlin Staatsoper. Numerous Ameri-
can soloists and conductors are cutting

bade their fees in an attempt to stem the

tide of first-class performers who find

themselves out of work without warn-
ing. Mr. Barenboim would do well to

follow theexample set byother so-called
“superstars."

SHELDON MORGENSTERN.
Geneva.

Dare toBe GreatAgain

Unique among the nations of the

world, the United States was created by
men dedicated to political and ethical

principles they believed to be of univer-

sal applicability. The concept of the

Founding Fathers included a measure
of “civic virtue" or republican moral-

ity, which meant a willingness to sus-

pend a pursuit of immediate self-inter-

est to act for the common good.
Today, this is more and more disre-

garded, as individuals and groups fight

for their immediate interest and gain

without regard for the goals or even the

survival of the society as a whole.

This is a part of the moral malaise,

the sense of having gone wrong some-

where, that has afflicted the country.

Americans have amassed a staggering

federal debt that cannot possibly be paid

off even in their children's lifetime.

America has become a net debtor nation.

The United States demands that other

nations act morally, but Americans often

do not practice what they preach.

Can America regain its lost prestige,

its fundamental values?

Yes, if Americans return to their tra-

ditional beliefs, regain the spirit of fam-

ily and rebuild a sense of community
and personal responsibility. Let their

democracy be one of deeds'

Americans, you have a moral as well as

practical obligation to stand behind a

commitment to human rights, fair laws,

justiceand equality foraOe great again.

DAN CHELLUMBEN.
Amboise, France.

republican moral-

willingness to sus- A Timpi far Planning

There has been a lot of talk lately

about the rad of the American Dream.

Perhaps this is a good thing. Adolescents

dream; adults make plans. The end of

the American Dream may mean that the

United States has finally come of age.

FREDERIC SEAGER.
OutranonL Quebec.

GENERAL NEWS

Enemies Become Allies in a Natal Town
By Bill Keller

New York Tima Service

MALANGA, South Africa—For two

araordinary thmgt have been happen-

ns battle-scamdmadc town in Natal,

/gun DB1UCS. _ .

: who fled during four years of factKm-

g between the African National Con-

i the TnfcatHa Freedom Party have

to reclaim their firebrattbed homes,

ir own proud disbelief, the dtiwasof
mga — the name means “sunrise” in

laflfmafle
—-have iBcaptiired the town

thrall of violence that stiS terrorizes

jf yjgfat and trr"**** South Africa’s

l to majority rule.

& a terrible beating for tis to tmder-

Lt peace does not come from up top,

nod Mokfe, 45, whoietmMdlastyar

ring abroad a ti» ANCs gnemHa

olefe now lives with bis mother— a

member for71 ofher83 years—mlhe

an Inkaiha-cantrolled wild. Recently,

ss&ssss&s
ivho works as a national for

gwh fraiattizatioti, nmhmkalue m
South Africa’s polarized bMctown-

I other communities, is conaderea at-

) MmmulanPiL

other’s company, their local counterparts in

Mpumalanga woe organizing a second jomi

public raDy.

“This is what we’d Hke to see for all of South

Africa,” said Eugene Mlaba, a local Inkatha

leader. It is a goal that has seemed increasingly

elusive in recent weeks as a new series of Idl-

ings frightenufl NataTs people.

Not long ago, Mpumalanga, a settlement of

about 120,000 Zulus scattered across a hilltop

sortbwest of Durban, had the most fearsome

reputation of any town in Natal. It is where

Inkatha was born and where its power struggle

with die African National Congress has raged

mostvehemently.

indie schools and spread to the streets, where

yoong vigilantes waned with firebombs, home-
made gmm and, finally, rifles.

Across t ravine from the Mokfe house is a
hiTfeftfe once thick with sqnattar now
uninhabited and overgrown. Anastasia Molefe

saw the shelters burned and dana&shed, and

some of her noghbars killed.

In 1989, the local leaders df Inkatha and the

ANCagned a trace that held far afew months,

but the town was soon drawn back into the

maelstrom. An Tnfa»tlia man who chanced:

across a congress funeral was burned to death,

in his car along with Ids three children. Two
members of the congress’s peace committee

were killed byyounglocalsfar dealing with the

iber 199Q,MeshackHadebe,a tall,

•-thm insurance agent who looks

about half his 47 years, was rb»irn»in of

thelocalANC.branch, anddecided to tty again.

“The miirfake most people make is to sit

down with a long list and start securing each

’other," Mr. Hadebe said. “I

to be seen in each’ the past’- -

. leaders of the two black groups,

3dda of the African National Con-

3uef Mangosnlhn Buthdezi of In-

over

“We were sort of wary," said Inkatha’s Mr.
Mlaba, who had taken a bullet in the left leg

coming home from «»rHer peace discussions.

Mr/Mlaba’s older brother, Sipho, a liquor-

store owner driven out of business by the vio-

lence; was diemainInkatha negotiator. Togeth-

er, he and Mr. Hadebe, both of whom grew up
here, made the rounds of schools and neighbor-

hoods, pleading for peace.

The town was reany.

“Before; when yon talked about killing, peo-

ple asked ’Who? and if it was an enemy, they

cheered,” Engene Mlaba said. “But now, they

started to condemn every death. You could

make out that popplewotjust side and tired.”

These leads* got important reinforcement

from employers at the textile mills down the hill

in Hwwimniytate, the biggest job center for a
town where unemployment is said to run more

than 60 percent

“We told them; either theystopped the fight-

ing or industry was going to move out and

Hammarsdafe would become a ghost town,"

said Stephen Simpson, a mill executive who
1 the industrialists.

: min owners shored up the peace with a

promise of money to build a new community
cectex, jointly managed by the rival political

factions, and to repair homes ravaged in the

fighting.

What most worries the political leaders of

Mpumalanga is that outsiders who fed threat-

ened by peaceful change— rogue policemen,

political warlords, rival nil men, or militants in

thefr own organizations—may decide to make
tins town a target

Amongthe worriers isMr. Simpson, the mill

executive.

“Every time I hearthem sian to read a report

of unrest on the radio,” he said, “I say ‘Please

God, draft let it be Mpumalanga.’

"

KLM is playing Santa Claus. Because

this autumn, KLM’s ‘World of

Difference’ loyalty programme offers

you double points on all European flights of KLM.

KLM Cityhopper and Air UK.'

For free tickets to some450worldwide destinations

served by KLM and its partners. Or for one of those

special awards like a piano master class in Vienna or a

cooking course in Paris.

So, if you're not a ‘Flying Dutchman
1

member yet,

return the entry coupon today and join up to collect

your double points this autumn.

gAirUK NORTHWEST AIRLINES@ KLM’s Flying Dutchman Tfortd

ofDittCTcnce"programme is operated jointly with Air UK and Northwest Airlines.
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Lifting Iron Curtain on Music
_J By Flora Lewis

E
STERHAZA, Hungary — Far a
brief weekend in October, the
chords and trills of Haydn and
Mozart danced off the Baroque

Walls of this dazzling palace in the western
Hungarian countryside, as they did in the
btelSth century when the Esterhazy famOy
was at its peak as a patron of mask.

A privileged few, and in some cases the
jiowerful, including the president of Hunga-
ry, the prune minuter of Poland, the once
president of Czechoslovakia and probable
future president of the Czech Republic,

joined sponsors and guests for the perfor-
mances by masters here and at Dobris castle

near Prague. But it was only the start of a
grandiose plan to offer these glories to stu-
dents and the public "for generations,” in
the words of Alain Cob 1race, its Franco-
Afnerican originator.
‘ The heart of the idea is no less than to
revive the brsrious sheen of Central Europe-
an culture and its prime zoic in European
civilization, tarnished and stunted by wars
and totalitarianism.

Coblence is a 44-year-old international
lawyer and a passionate devotee of classical

music. It seemed obvious to him that minor
was the way to restore the voice of a part of
the world as run-down psychologically and
emotionally as Esterhaza is physically. He
found musicians of the current generation
trained in the east have reachaf aTsuperb
level of technique but without context, with-
out the humanizing warmth of a cultural
background which music can express in uni-
versal terms.

So he launched an extraordinarily ambi-
tious project called — over-modesuy, as it

turns out— the Prague Mozart Foundation.
It was to have been based in Prague with a
home at the Stavovsky Theater, formerlythe

where Mozart fi^t^resemed^ Gio-
vanni." Bureaucratic and turf problems pre-
sented an adversity which he turned into a
stroke of fortune linking Prague, Krakow

and Budapest, and Esterhaza in three years

when the vast job of restoration is complet-

ed.

The foundation will offer full one-year
scholarships to young musicians who will

study literature, art history, architecture,

philosophy, as well as lake master classes in

their specialty. The focus of their courses will

be preparation of music festivals, including

production of an opera in Prague at Christ-

mas, Budapest at Easter, Krakow in August,
with world renowned stars as well as student

performers.

Starting next year, the first class of 45 will

gather at Dobns, the following year in a
castle near Krakow, and then at Esterhaza
by which time the planned full component
will be 78. One-third of them are to come
from Central and Eastern Europe, one-third
from Western Europe, one-third from the

Americas and Asia. They will be chosen
exclusively on the basis of auditions and
interviews, by ajuty of musicians and musi-
cologists.

Politics arc to play no role, and yet there is

a fundamental political aspect to Coblcnce's
thought— bringing people together to share
the experience of human creativity of the
highest quality. Yehudi Menuhin, a member
of the foundation's advisory board, says of

it, “A battle must be fought against prejudice

and fnndimiwntfliigm by the musicians and
by the people: by those who are listening to
the wood that surrounds them and find mit
inspiration for compassion for all human
beings, including their enemies.”

Coblence pointed out that “at a time when
intolerance is killing thousands a few hun-
dred kilometers from hoe, it is important to

show another way. Culture becomes too
much a synonym tor exclusion. It is neces-

sary to prove the common roots of our cul-

ture, the common values for our heritage.”

He is a trim, energetic nwn, who has
already managed to persuade not only three
central European governments but the Euro-
pean Commission, the Council of Europe.
Unesco, public and private firms to support
what has become his life’s passion. His wife,

the photographer Florence Allera, adds

grace to the blend of charm and determina-

tion it takes to recruit more sponsors and

t
enthusiasts.

Which brings us back to the weekend at

Esterhaza, Dobris and Prague, a rich hors

d’oeuvre to whet appetites Tor the sumptu-

ous servings to come. Esterhaza, near the

town of Fertod. was used as a military hospi-

tal by the Russians, which accounted for the

destruction or removal of a good deal of its

valuable furniture and pictures, and was

then rumed in pan into a museum and in

part into a pickle factory.

It has been called “the Versailles of Cen-
tral Europe,” a misnomer as pointed out by
H.C Robbins Landon, the world’s leading

expert on Haydn who lived and composed
here for 30 years, and a great authority on
18th century music. “Versailles,” he said,

“was created as a seat of great power, this

was a fine gentleman’s country home.” In-

deed, it is a summer palace made for plea-

sure, for delighting the senses with the re-

finements the 18th century devised to
enhanng the art of living.

The ornate central haO, with an upper
level of windows shaped rather like a violin

at each end, has a very high ceiling but it is

not huge, large enough for a few hundred.

Haydn wrote differentlyfor it than forgrand
public houses, elegant, beguiling music, no
blaring trumpets or thumping drums.

Sander Vegh. the 80-year-old Hungarian
maestro who will be the musical director of

the academy, conducted the Camerata Aca-
demics of Salzburg in works by Haydn,
Schubert and Mozart, proving the delicacy

of the accoustics. It was easy to imagine the
roam full of powdered and beribbaned aris-

tocrats enjoying the fruits of their privilege,

handed down through the music ana art they

commissioned.
And it isn’t hard to imagine a whole new

flowering of that treacly-tart, sophisticated

culture which was a specialty of Central
Europe if Alain Coblence can make the

dream, winch is his part of it, come true. He
is already well on the way.

QFlara Lewis

Southern Winds
Fatr-pan anthology. Japan.

A most nrnumal entertainment,

ihi* omnibus contains the work
of four young independent
Asian directors. Organized by
the Japan Foundation Asean
Culture Center, and coordinated

by Japan's NHK Enterprises, its

segments woe made just as the

directors wanted and the spon-

sors exercised no control over

any parts, including the Japa-

nese. The Shumakers, however,
shared a similar concern—dis-

satisfaction with tire way thing?

are going in Asa. Cherd Sorns-

ifs episode shows the president

of a large Bangkok construction

company suddenly nostalgic for

thetallagehecame froiu.Sckof

slick business and gridlock traf-

fic jams, he— like a latter-day

Frank Capra hero — comes to

appreciate the real things of ru-

ral lifeand learns togive that big

Thai anile uprin. Slwrrat Djaf-

not shows Jakarta as a period
inferno. Into it drops a young
mountain girl Though she es-

cape and makes her way home,
she has been ripped off and
robbed. Lucky she wasn’t raped.

The Indonesian capital was
quite capable ctf it. Tokyo's safer

but no better. Shop Kokamfs
segment is about a retired office

worker who gets a chance to do
it all Over Eg™, «md agftm

chooses the rat race. Only now
he is 66, though be only looks 22,

and people just don’t go in for

work like they did in his day. He
stffl does Ins finest for tin: com-
pany agd drops dead during the

cangiany sports day 100-yard

dash The best of these interest-

ing four is the Philippine segr

ment, directed byMike de Leon.

The government has just created
at the behest of the first lady a
Ministry of Entertainment and
is busy building diversion to

keep the masses pacified. Soon it

becomes the biggest employ-

ment agency in the land. People

line op far auditions. There are

so many hopefuls they look like

refugees. Among than, two
farmland lovers are united and
win the bigprize—theybecome
model big-city zagpkxers, the

ministry having discovered that

nothing is more entertaining

than other people's missy and
that isjust what Manila has a lot

of For an official sponsored
film, the anthology is truly and

laudiWy surprising.

(Donald Richie, IHT)

Rasi-Hw 57
Directed by Kevin Hooks.
U.S.

“Passenger 57^ is an airplane

hijacking movie that attempts

to present its star, Wesley
Snipes, as a combination of

Bmce Lee and Brace Willis. It’s

a kung-fu “Die Hard" picture.

III] I

Wesley Snipes in the action movie
u
Passenger 57. ’

and, frankly, just plain silly.

The movie turns around Snipes,

who plays an airline security

adviser and karate expert who
just happens to be on board
when a terrorist gang takes over

rile plane to free its sinister

leader (Brace Payne), who is

being escorted to jail by the

FBI. What a coincidence!

Snipes has never really turned

in a bad performance before,

and he’s not bad here. It’s just

that he’s the wrong actor for

this part Next rime, if director

Kevin Hooks wants to torn

someone intoan action hero, he
might try an actor who's more
comfortable working in one di-

mension. This one keeps look-
ing for something plausible and
real to play, and can’t find it.

(Hal Hinson, WF)

Danzon
Directed by Maria Novaro.
Mexico.

In Maria Novara's lovely new
film “Danzon,” dance isn’t

merely a metaphor for ro-

mance; itistheformabzaconof
love's language and rituals, the

choreography of dreams. The
central dreamer is a WishMen-

WELCOME

WITH A SMILE!

to destinations ^
in

h countries ^|§nn» continents

(itnuine litrejaryour safety and comfort.

Delicious dishes, delectable cuisine lo touch the heart of

the most discerning passenger.

4

Welcome to a trhole new world

t

A world of smiles andfriendliness.

® Biman
BANGLADESHBANGLADESH A/RUNES
Your home in theah

co City telephone operator

named Julia (Maria Rojo), who
livesfor the nightswhen she can
dance a stylized ballroom box
step called the danzon. Far six

years she has danced with ooe
partner, Carmdo (Daniel Rer-

gjs), a lab, silent man with geo-

de eyes, and together they have
won a number of competitions.

But she and Carmdo nave spo-

ken barely a word to each other

off the dance floor. They’re si-

lent partners, each living lives

that the other knows nothing

about. Then one Wednesday
night, Carmdo fails to show up;

he has vanished, and swHedy,
Julia realizes just how impor-

tant he has become in ho1

me.
Determined to find her friend,

she sets off far Vera Cruz,

where he is supposedly a cook.

Novaro’s directum is as roman-

tic and nestrafned a« tha Hanwm
itself. JnKfl’sjourney of sdf-dis-

covery — she makes new
friends and has a brief affair

with a very young, very hand-
some sailor —- is filtered

through Novara's distinctly

femmme sensibility. The em-
phasis is on the emotional core

of every scene, and the subtle

give and rafee— the cmnficmal

partnering— of her characters.

(Hal Hinson, WF)
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The Motion Picture Academy has
pied the theme “Women in the Movies"1

for the next Guars, on March 29.
There’s a glass ceding in Hollywoodjust
Jfl* everywhere dse, so the Academy
is having to point out thatwomen have
gotten quite a few awards over the
years in nonperfornriog eat#ywi« After
Best Actress and Best Supporting
Actress, the most nominations have bcea
tor costume design. In the era of Mr.
and Mrs. President Clinton, we know this
is ab going to change.
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77ie Star ^erry ./rom Kowloon passes New Central Plaza. Right, afternoon tea at the Peninsula Hotel

A Seasonal Guide to Hong Kong
By Barbara Basler

H ong kong—ims rich, color*
fnl little colony — governed by
the British but still Cmncse to the
core— is the roost popular tour-

ist destination in Asia, and fall, winch is dear
and sonny, is its boldest season. But Hone
Kong handles crowds so adeptly, and absorbs
visitors so naturally, few wifi ever know they
have come during the tourist peak. There are
no long lines, even at its most compelling
sights. That’s because aghtsetang here is less
a matter of monuments and exhibits, and
more a matter of wendingyour waythrough a
lively, lantern-lighted night market, or watch-
ing fishing boats and passenger ferries gHd*
through Hong Kong’s beautiful harbor.
A spectacular port cm the South (Twia Sea

which drew 6 minimi tourists last year, Wnwg
Kong is a place of glittering skyscrapers rad
green hills, elegant holds and massive public
housing estates, intriguing back alley shops
and expensive designer boutiques.

Hong Kongfs return to mnwnfand n»hia m
1997, after 150 years as a British colony, has
prompted some entrepreneurs to enpand
here, while others are working frantically to
tarn a last profit. This has created a general

buildingboom, withnew office braidings and
hotels, several other projects completed in

Central, the business rfuttrfot, Tndorftng the
Western Market, anew shopping center in a
restored red-bride colonial building at 323
Des Vocux Road, and Hong Kong Farit, an
impressive dty garden with a series of foun-

tains and leafy walkways.

The Hong Kong Arts Festival— the colo-

ny’s premier cultural event, featuring top

performers from around the world—begins

Jan. 30 and runs to Feb. 21. This season’s bin

includes the tenor Jose Carreras, the flutist

James Galway, the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany. tbe Fans (Mesa mpd the Tjfmtyw

Sang and Dance Troupe. Tickets can beob-
tained from the Hong Kong Tourist Assocut-

non, JardineHouse, ICoimanght Place, Cen-
tral, Hong Kong,801-7177. Pacesrangefrom
5154 for the best seats at the opera “Dei
Rosenkavaher,” dawn to $5 forbalcony seats

at a concert by tbe Hong Kong Chinese

Orchestra (calculated at a rate of $7 Hong

of Central Along with a scenic lotus pond,

Cowering shrubs and an outdoor caffc, it has

an aviaty where visitors can take an dented
walkway and lock down on the rain forest

where 600 Asian birds live. Admission is free.

For details, call 521-5042.

To get an overall view of tbe beauty and
dynamism of Wrang Kong

,

fair* tlv; Peak
Tramway, a funicular railway opened in

1888, from Garden Road to the top of Vic-

toria Peak, an exclusive residential neighbor-

hood. The tram runs pay IS to 20 nmmtes
from 7 A M until midnight »T|d the fare is

5Z.05 round trip.

If Hang Kong is the business center, Kow-
loon has the cranny’s premier tourist area.

Trim Sha Dmi, a frenetic mix: of hotels, bars,

restaurants, gghtdnbs and countless shops.

Amid all tbegbtx and neon, however, are bits

of traditional Hong Kong, like the venerable

Peninsula Hotel (Salisbury Road, Tsim Sha
Tsui, Kowloon; 366-6251). From 3 to 6:30

PJM, the Peninsula serves afternoon tea in its

lobby, an elegantroam ofmarble pillars and

potted palms.

Gardens Hotel, Hysan Avenue, Causeway
Bay, Hong Kon& 895-3311; fax 576-9775, is

an <dd favorite of some visitors who enjoy its

location in a bustling Chinese shopping area
where residents, not tourists, crowd the

streets. Double rooms brain at about 5142.

The HiUview, 13-17 Observatory Road,
Kowloon, 722-7822; fax 723-3718, is a small,

new hotel in Tsim Sha Triri, with 163 rooms
strategically situated near the colony’s tourist

center. Double rooms are 5147.

Luxury. The Regent Hotel, 18 Salisbury

Road, Kowloon, 721-121 1; fax 739-4546,

known for the spectacular white marble stair-

case in the lobby and view of Hong Kong
harbor, is frequently ranked as one of the

finest hotels in the world Rooms start az

5237.

The opulent new Island Shangri-La, Pacif-

ic Place, Supreme Court Road, 877-3838; fax

521-8742, has some roans with grandharbor
views, even though it tits inland, just blocks
from Central, in the very due Pacific Place

shopping complex. Double rooms start at

A S Hong Kong becomes more and
more sophisticated, visitors have

to look a little harder for the exot-

ic. One of tbebestplaces to seethe

colorful, teeming life ofHam Kong is deep in

theheartafthe Chineseneighborhood of Yau
MaTd, which lies to the north of Tsim Sha
TsuL

Kong dollars to the U.S. doflar).

A number ofevents prior to thefestival are

wrath noting, for example, Hong Kong’s first

outdoor Ke-sadptare mow—me Ice Sculp-

ture Funfair—wfck& wfll nm from Nov: 15

until Jan. 3 in the Kwai Chung Sports

Ground in the New Territories. The fair will

feature ice carving, at winch die Chinese

exceL Tickets are on sale at TV Week Service

Ceaters, in many XTTR subway stations, and

at Hong Kong's Kai Tak International Air-

port. Admission is 57.70, 53.85 fra children.

Nov. 15-28, Hot* Kong will hold the in-

door five-on-a-side work) soccer champion-

ship at the Horn; Kong Coliseum and at the

Kowloon Farit Indoor Games HaJL For in-

formation (Hi tickets, contact the Tcmrist As-

sociation. _ _ „

.

Hong Kong Pari is off Cotton Tree Drire,

in the middle of the glass and mirrored towers

hi Yau Ma Tefs crowded, narrow ride

streets, traditional shops sell worthingfrom
live snakes fra medicinal potions and soups,

to mah-jongg tiles and household altars tor

favorite gods. Two ot Hong Kong’s most

enticing markets are in tins area: the Jade

Market and Temple Street, with its fortune

teflezs and opera singers.

The easiestway toreach the area is to take

the subway to Yau Ma Tea station.

Nearby on the waterfront is the Yau Ma
Ta Typhoon Shelter, a. mass of bobbing

boats. Femes, cargo carriers, dozens of bat-

toed fishing junks and houseboats use this

sheltered anchorage: The Temple Street ex-

travaganza, crammed with vendors, doesn’t

get fialy under way until after 6 PJvL so ifs

best to make that visit an a separate trip.

The tourist association center has same
exceOent booklets available outlining differ-

ent walks through tbe colony, mduding one

forYau Ma TeL Each guideprovides a small,

deariy marked map atang with detailed com-
ments on streets and amts. The guides cost

With many of Hong Kong's English speak-

ers emigrating to Canada rod other Western

countries to avoid the 1997 hand-ova, the

use of English here has dropped dramatically,

sohavingan address or destination written in
Chinese characters can save time and trouble.

Higher peak-season prices are in effect at

most botos from October through the first

week of December, and standard rooms fill

up quickly. Prices quoted are fra a double

room and do not include the 10 percent

service charge and 5 percent tax. The Lee

Budget: The Garden View International

House, 1 McDonnell Road, Midlevels, Hang
Kang, 877-3737; fax 845-6263, is a bright

new hotel run by the Y.W.CA. Same roams
have wonderful views looking ova Hang
Kang’s Botanical Gardens, a green spot in

Central A room is 568 and is subject to only

the 10 percent service tax.

With 30,000 restaurants, Hong Kong is a
food lovers’ paradise. Restaurants are gener-

ally less expensive than their counterparts in

New York ot London. Reservations are rec-

ommended.
For exquisite Cantonese food, there is the

chic Lai Ching Heen restaurant at the Regent
Hotel Autumn specialties mtihide quad
breast in soy sauce rod deep fried pomfret
with crab roe. Dinner for two with drinks is

about S100.

Jade Garden, Swire House, 9 Connaught
Road, Hong Kong, 523-9966, offers good ont

less expensive Cantonese food. Dinner fra

two with drinks ranges from 550 to $80.

Spring Deer, 42 Mody Road, Kowloon,
366-4012, is an unpretentious Peking restau-

rant famous forits duck. Dinner for two with

drinks is about 545.

Tourists are often found shopping in Hong
Kong, or, if they are men, visiting the tailor.

That trip should be made as soon as possible

because it takes several days and fittings far a

proper suit Prices for a man’s tropical weight

wool suit begin at about 5325. Tailoring in

Hong Kong is largely framen—most women
complain mat tailors here, even fine ones,just

can’t get women’s dothing right, or get it

right only after repeated visits.

Hong Kong is also known for jade. From
Ferry Street take Kansu Street fra several

Mocks to a big overpass, where you wfll find

the famous Jade Market. Hoe 450 licensed

dealers sell their waxes every day from about

10 AJvL to 3 PM.

Barbara Basler wrote thisfor TheNew York

Tones.

AUSTRALIA

l\$’

Sydney
Powerhouse Museum (tel:

217.01.11). To Jan. 31: Strictly

Success: Strictly Baflroom."A survey

erf the costumes, characters and cre-

ativity behind the musical "Strictty

Ballroom," and the world ot ballroom

dancing.

AUSTRIA
Vienne
Museum Modemer Kunst Stitturw

’-v
. Ludwig (tel: 782.550). To Jan. 3:

“Bertrand Lflvter." A retrospective ot

s the French artist's work.

BELGIUM

thro 400 fashion accessories from
International artiste and designers
such as Lalique and Kenneth Jay

Lane.

SPAIN

ISRAEL
Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (lei: 708.811).
To Feb. 3: "British Figurative Paint-

ings of the 20th Centuiy." Featuring

75 paintings by 24 artists from the

•'School ofLondon." Included In the

exhibition are works by Michael Ad-
ams, Frank Auerbach, Francis Bacon
and Lucian Freud.

Barcelona
Fundaelo Joan MlrO (tel:

329.1908). Nov. 18 to Jan. 10: "Gil-

bert and George: The Cosmological
Pictures." Twenty-flve large-tamal
pieces produced by this pair of British

artists.

SWITZERLAND

ITALY

Brussels
Musfiea Royaux d'Art et tTHtetoira

"UArt Byzantin,” Paris.

«ents. Jnctutflng music, dance and

theatrical performances.

Mus6e d'Art Andan
508.321 1 ). To DeC'3

^; ^
d'Oeuvre a la Loupe: PygmBtravw
Paul Delvaux " A survey ol orighg

designs, photos and documents of

theBetgian painter, tracing th«r on-

gin and iconography.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Turin
Castelfo dl RfvoH (tel: 958.7256).

To Nov. 22: “Post Human." Images
by 38 yorog American, Japanese and
Bjropeen artists tocustng cm their in-

terpretation ol art today in the techno-

logical era and its significance In cre-

ating a “Post-Human" Individual.

Geneva
Mus6e Barbler-Mueller (tel:

312.02.70). To Feb. 16: "Art des lies

Salomon." An assortment of ancient

tribal works from the Salomon islands

In the South Pacific.

Martlgny
Fondation Pierre Gianadda (tel;

223.978). To Jan. 24: "Ben Nichol-

son." A retrospective including more
than 50 paintings, reliefs and wood
carvings by the English artist

UNITED STATES

BRITAIN

Prague
NSrodnl Museum (tel: 289.451).To
jan. 3: "Four Generations of Polish

Designers " Features set designs

and costumes by artists such as T.

Rozskowska. J. KosfnskJ, M. Kolod-

ziej and A. MaJowsW.

JAPAN

British Museum (K* 323£525)-T°

jan. 24: "Europeans in Cancatara.

1770-1830." Mended as a Dghj-;

ta*1** cortrilx^
Arts Festival, the exhtationtoei^

on the visual steroot^^
Influenced the way nations view eacn& Museum(t^®^To
StTza

"
Allies inthe SameBattie.

ScandJnavian Design m Britain.

1830-70,'* This flxWDmon

rtzad in conjunction wift the Barta-

can, ro part oftoe

esign trwOToro ra uem“T-
Norway end Sweden, inciudnfl

s such as Arne Jacobsen and

Wegner-

hem Ireland
fJaJ

-

at Festival JLP'fSJLSn
509). Nov. 9-29: A &*opean

festival featuring more than 100

Parts

Muses d'Orsay (tel: 42^4.1834).

To Jan. 10: "Lee Palate d'Argem:

L'Archhecture Bancdra an France,

1850-1930." Focuses on the «50-

norrtic, social and cultural role of

banks in France.

Musee du Louvre (tel:

40.20.50.50). To Feb. 1: “L’Art Dy-

tarvtin dans tea Collections PuUiques

Franoatees." More than 400 pieces of

Byzantine tax Including ivory objects,

imperial money, mosaics, toons, and
gems dating from the 4th to toe 15th

century.

Kyoto
Daimaru Museum (tel: 211 .8111 ).

To Nov. 30: “Nihon-ga by Takeuehl

Setfro and his Disciples. " More than

50 pieces by the Kyoto pointer and
his contemporaries. Including works
by HashimotD Kansetsu and Demure
Sheen.

OtauCtty
The Museum of Modem Art (tel;

4221 1

1

). To Dec. B: “Masterpieces

ofFrench Painting.” Worksproduced
by leading artists In France from the

period of the “Eccte da Baititzon" to

the post-lmpresslonteta Features 80
works by artists Such as Corat. Re-
noir, Van Gogh and Picasso.

Baltimore
Waiter's Art Gallery (tel:

547.9000). Nw. 1 5 to Jan. 2: "Otto
cento: Romanticism and Revolution

in 19th-Century Italian Palming."
More than 100 paintings on view tor

the first time In the United States. In-

cluding Bokfinl, Fattori and Mancini.

Mafibu
The J. Paul Getty Museum (td:

459.7611). To Feb. 21: 'The Tomb
of NBfertarl: Conservation erf the WaS
Paintings." Inducting is a fuJJ-ecale

replica of thetomb and morethan40
related works.

NETHERLANDS

GERMANY
Cologne
Museum far Angewandte Kunst

(ta: 221.2334). To Jan. ICfc "An der

Recht-schule Glanzstoke." More

Groningen
Telegraph Office (tel: 229.450). To
Nov. 27: “Ratila-Zifl-Zag." Part ofan
International mall-art project focusing

on the artist’s interpretation of the
meaning 01 the Catalan word, Raffia.

The works vary In size and character

from postcards to complete instafla-

tfons.

New York
The Brooklyn Museum (tel:

73B.B501).ToJan. 10: “Max Weber:

The Cubist Decade 1910-1820."

More than 60 oils, waterootora and
pastels of New York cityscapes and
abstract figurestudies, created at the

apex ot the artist's career.

Washington
National Museum ofAmerican His-

tory (tel: 357.31 29). To Jan. 15: "Ki-

owa Culture in Transition, 1925-
1955." Includes 72 photographs by
Horace Poolaw. a Kiowa, who docu-
mented significant events erf his tribe

and the daily Me ot Ns family and
friends, over a 30-year period.

1

Finding a Lane in Crowded Skies
By Roger Collis

Inttmational Herald Tribune

B
IG enough to matter, small enough
to care. That’s bow John Roussel

describes a niche airline. Tt’s a
boutique rather than a supermar-

ket, offering something different— not just
in a trendy sense but real added value. We
can do things for customers that big airlines

cannot because we are small and closer to
the market.”

Roussel is head of marketing/sales for

Lauda Air, a Vienna-based airline with half

a dozen international routes. So he would
saythat, wouldn't he?

The fact, though, is that small is beantiful

far a savvy band of frequent travelers who

Tit frtft/i/ Tnrefer

prefer to fly smaD niche airlines, which offer

something closer to tender loving care than
most megacamers (in the same way as peo-
ple seek out small independent luxury ho-
lds, rather than those of large chains).

Niche airlines COZDC and go. Sometimes

they are forced out of business or gobbled up
by major camera; occasionally they become
too big and their special character fades.

Enjoy them while they lasL

Airline deregulation, pundits say, will

bring Iowa fares through “market forces.”

Maybe. But it will also bring less choice fra

passengers as airlines buy each other up (or

go bankrupt). Expect no more than half a
dozen truly global airlines by 2000. Most of

the rest wifi be regional carriers feeding their

long-haul routes. But only a few will be niche
armriftg.

airport lounges for each dass on both coasts.

Check-in is like arriving at a luxury hotel

Fares are equivalent to other airlines’ full-

fare first class and coach. MGM Grand may
be the most comfortable and stress-free way
to travel from coast to coast. It is certainly

great value.

My vote for the best international airline

goes to Virgin Atlantic, which flies between
London (both Gatwick and Heathrow) and
New York, Boston, Miami, Orlando, Los
Angeles and Tokyo. Upper Class is first dass
at business class prices. And every tune you
fiy Upper Gass to the United States you get

an economy ticket free. You get a fully

reclining sleeper seat with 55 inches (140
centimeters) of leg room, seat-arm TVs of-

fering six nhannefc phis 10 audio channels
,

lounge and stand-up bar. And even a com-
plementary head, neck and shoulder mas-
sage and manicure on some flights. Best of

all perhaps is tbe treatment you get an the

ground: airport lounge and a range of trans-

fa options, from free limos in toe London
area and around Newark, JFK, Miami, Los
Angeles and Boston and four days’ car rental

in die United States to free pairing and free

hmo bus transfers in Tokyo.

N ICHE airlines need to stay fairly

small in order to survive. But not
all small airlines are what you
amid call niche carnets. Niche

carriers need to be distinctive, innovative,

not simply small vosions of big brother.

Usually they fly the sane routes as the ma-
jors but sometimes from different airports.

Virgin Atlantic is a niche airline; so is

MGMGrand Air in the United Stales,

Lauda Air and Emirates, based in Dubai.
Dan-Air, snatched from the jaws of bank-
ruptcy by British Airways, isn’t a nirfu* air-

line because it never offered a distinctive

service; neither is British Midland, an inno-
vative high-quality carrier competing head-

on with British Airways.

MGM Grand, which flies twice a day
between New York (JFK) and Los Angeles
with luxuriously configured DC-8s, has
carved a niche among fashion, film and tele-

vision executives. There are just 35 spacious

leather seats of the fully reclining, swivel

variety in the front cabin (first dass), where
you can dine at full-size tables or have a
meeting in cme of two private rooms. There is

a stand-up bar, a choice of half a dozen
newly released movies, 32 phones and a fax.

Grand Coach Class, with 40 sears in a two-

by-two configuration, offers better comfort
and amenities than most main carriers’ do-

mestic business class. There are separate

S
INCE Virgin burst on the scene in

1984, its flamboyant chairman,
Richard Branson, has come out with

a stream of innovations that have
won the airline many accolades. A very sin-

cere compliment for Virgin was in a leaked
report from British Airways. According to

Steve Harvey, managing director of Inflight

Productions in London: “Some months after

they started,BA sent amanaga to check out

a flighL Hisreport said that in virtuallyevery

sense, Virgin Atlantic had more style, more
charisma and was a more enjoyable flight

than BA."

actual cost of running a quality airline is not
much more than running a no-frills product.
Weput in the best sound and videosystems.
Ana better food.”

Virgin has recently launched Mid Class
forpassengers paying the full economy fare.

“Research has shown us that more than 20
percent of frequent business-class passen-
gers are: now flying economy far budgetary
reasons,*’ says Chm Mess, marketing direc-

tor at Virgin in London. Mid Gass is argu-
ably as comfortable as business dass on
many airlines— with 38 seats in a two-four-
two configuration. You get more space to

stretch out than the economy cabin, quite

decent food, and priority check-in.

“Niche airlines are all about cocooning;
allowing passengers to define their own envi-

ronment, Roussel said. “In our new Ama-
deus Class we are launching in December,
you can order breakfast from a menu before
you go to sleep, like in a hotel Yon can
adjust our business sleeper seat all manner of
ways, headrest, arms, lumbar sup-
port. ... We have in-arm videos with six

channels, phis the latest films, four to six

months before they are available in Europe.
We also offer Apple PowerBook computers
on board. AndTm planning to have lan-

guage courses."

Lauda has one short-haul route in Europe— between London (Gatwick) and Vienna,

an which it claims to have the lowest busi-

ness-class fare. From its Vienna hub, Lauda
screes Miami, Bangkok, Hong Kong, Mel-
bourne and Sydney with a fleet of 767s. Fly
Lauda long-haul and enjoy a free stopover in

Vienna.

To be fair, British Airway
greatly since then. But readers of Executive

Travel in tbe United Kingdom voted Virgin

the Airline of the Year in 1992 for the thud
year running, along with awards for best

business dass, best long-haul airline, best

ground and check-in staff, best in-flight en-

tertainment and best food.

“We wanted to pul the quality, fun and
style back into Dying,” Branson says. "The

Emirates is an airline to consider if you’re

traveling between London, Manchester,
Frankfurt, Rome. Zurich or Paris and Delhi,

Bombay, Dhaka, Hong Kong, Singapore,
Rungfrnlr or Manila via its hub in Dubai
Emirates is winning andaim for in-flight

entertainment and gourmet cuisine. Its fleet

of Airbus A-310-300s are fitted throughout
with personal seat-back videos on whidi you
can watch Emirates Television. Emirates

sends a chauffeur to pick up business-class

passengers within a 50-mile (80-kilometer)

radius of either Gatwick or Manchester and
will collect them by luxury car from any-

where within the United Arab Emirates and
deliver them to Dubai airport.

ws ah nrrfs
Finding Your NIcIm
Do check out niche airlines. Youmay
get betterserviceandperks like limo

transfers andfree stopoverpackages at

airline hubs.

Lass Frequant Flights

Don't forget that niche airlines tendto
have lessfrequent flights than major
carriers. Somakesureyour ticket is

valid ifyou want to switch.

Cheeking Out Airports
Do lookfor niche airports as wellas
niche airlines. Fly directfrom London City

to Bromma in Stockholm, or to Berlin

Templehof Major airlines may have better

transferfacilities at majorhubs.

Crossing Border*
Don’t assume that the best way tofly is

withyournational airtinefrom its major
hub. “Cross-borderhubbing*may be
cheaperandmore convenient.

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike anv other. A watch

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and
collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE
Patek Philippe S.A.

41, rue du Rhone - 1211 Geneva 3 - Switzerland
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Eurotunnel Chief

Spares Few Words

In Lashing Britain
International Herald frihnr

LONDON—In a speech that he himsdf billed as a “tirade,” the

Eurotunad Sir Alastair Morton, on Thursday mounted a
vitria&c attack on a “dudess” British government for dithering over

comtecting the Channel TVmnri In the rest of Britain.

Sr Alastair warned that “cretinous” Treasury officials risked
rendering amce great cramtiy "riiscnnnecteri from the mtwnnrinnnl

scene” by not preparing modem rail and road finks to the tunneL
Instead, when tbc tmmd opens next autumn, it wDl connect to “oar
cfamsed-csjt, jeny-built 19th century Kent rail system with a poor
roan system alongside.” he said.

Sir Alastair contrasted that sorry state at affairs with those extant

at the ttzanefs rnntnwitoi t&nrinns. The French, he pointed out,

hadbp3t no fewer than three mototways and two rail lines, indnding
one high-speed fine, tp their end Nf *hc mnnri F.wm the Belgians, he

added, were upgrading their highway finks and planning a high-

speed rail Knk to Brussds.

“AD that,” &r Alastair said, “will be connected to FoDcstone from

1994, and perhaps within a decade or so after that to London and the

rest of Britain ... if God wills, because' Her Majesty’s Treasury

certainty does not”

With the government imder increasing fire for not taking an active

enough role in the economy wvi for neglecting the nation's infra,

structure and education, Sir Aiastair’s remarks will add fresh fuel to

the debate.

He chastised the government of former Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher for having launched the Channel Tumid with great fanfare

and yet, when it came to connecting it to (he rest of the nation,

bhthety tossing responsibffiiy far that task to the private sector. For
such lapses he blamed the “short time horizon of our government”

See TIRADE, Page 13

U.K. Cuts Rates, Holds Spending
By Erik Ipsen

Iniemaaond Herald Tribune

LONDON — Norman T-arnen: performed
almost precisely to widespread expectations cm
Thursday:Heannouncedhe would hold British

government spending to £244 bDHon ($366 bil-

lion) and would sweeten a generally timid

spending program for 1993-94 with a 1 percent-

age point cot in interest rates.

In his autumn statement to Parliament, the

chancellor of the Exchequer announced a series

of measures to aid such depressed industries as

boosing, autos and construction and in return

slapped a 1.5 percentage point cap cm public-

sector pay rises to help pay for it aH
In Rome, meanwhile, Italy’s central bank

also cut interest rates by 1 percentage point, to

13 percent, as the government of Prune Minis-

ter Gioliano Amato forced harsh austerity mea-
sures through Parliament «gptn« opposition

objections.

Under Mr. Lamonfs plan, among those on
the public payroll who can now expect to suffer

are members of Parliament Government min-
isters have pledged to do even more: They wifi

forgo any raise.

“Industry can now seize its opportunity safe

in the knowledge the government is playing its

part,” Mr. Lament declared.

While he was careful to wrap his package in

the flag of fiscal conservatism, Mr. Lament did

reveal that government borrowing for the cur-

rent fiscal year would total £37 MHan, or 6.25
percent of Britain’s gross domestic product.

Only tax months earner he had shndnri the
fmanwal markets by predicting that am could

be as high as £28 billion. The chancellor blamed
the recession and the soaring cost of soaal-

security payments for much of the increase.

Mr. Lament pledged to provide measures

“aimed at sectors of the economy which have
been hardest hit by the recession.” True to ins

word, the severely depressed construction in-

dustry got several significant boosts.
As expected, constraction of the extension of

the Jubilee underground railway line will go'

moredon, and the government will

privately funded capital prefects of i

as roads and bridges.

Local governments will get a powerful nudge
to spend mare on construction projects as wdL
That will come from a new proposal to allow

France cut rates by a quarter-point. Page 13.

all the money they take in fromthem to:

the sale i

alone conld increase capital spending by £1.75

billion over the next three years.

The boosing maHr«, which has long been

cited as a critical sticking point for the econo-

my, was given a bh of help as weJL Mr. Lament
said the government would spend up to £750
million buying up some of the vast number of

repossessed homes that have been hangbg over

“It was a lot of the old rhetoric,” said Peter

Frilner, an economist with NatWest Capital

Markets. He noted Mr. Lamonfs renewed
pledge to hold inflation in the range of 1 per-

cent to 4 percent

“That is like saying you are against sin,” said

Mr. Feflner. “Mr. Lamont has not bean able to

deliver the goods in the past so why should we
think he will in the future?"

Few economists expect that British interest

rates will do anything bat continue char down-
ward path. What worries some erf them is that

as the government still a longer-term

strategy, all of tins loosening conld just end up
feeding another boom-and-bnsi cyde.

Unemployment figures released

showed that thejobless total rose by ai

ly adjusted 24,200, although in percentage

terms the rate held steady at 10.1 percent. That
Figure was wed below market forecasts.

Good News for Italian Businesses

The car industry got what was perhaps the

ty surprising bit of good news in the speech,

fcctive at mdiright, Mr. Lamont said be was
abafishing the car tax, a move destined to make
the average famCy car about £400 cheaper.

The chancellor spoke of the need fra- “a

strategy that brings renewed confidence and a
return to growth,” and he eschewed any inten-

tion of producing merely a “short-term boom.”
On those points many economists were disap-

pointed by what they heard Thursday.

Italy’s rate cut is certain to be greeted with

some approval by business leaders seeking to

pull the economy out of recession. The New
York Tones reported from Rome.
Thecmm Italian interest rates, which brought

thekey discount lending rate down to 13 percent

and the Lombard rate to 14 percent, was bigger
than expected by many Italian analysts.

The Bank of Italy’s announcement was made
shortly after the Senate gave its approval to a
government decree ordering the equivalent of

$47 billion in tax increases and cuts in such
sensitive areas of government spending as pen-

arms and public health.

With the economy in the doldrums and the

lira bring battered, Italian industry has also

been reehng under the high price of money.

Cellular Shrinks for Growth
By Anthony Ramirez

New York Times Service

NEW YORK —A rnnhihflKnn-

dollar telephone revolution is tak-

ing place in the United States,

bnngmg with it a potential as great

as that of the telegraph and the

transistor radio far aumring the

ObtomatSarm! Harold Tribune

WALL STREET WATCH

Smaller Should Be Better

In Picking Clinton Flays
a

By Jay Mathews
Waridngum Feet Service

.

N EW YORK— Small-company stocks, as undervalued

today as the dunces of a Canton presidency once were*

appear ready to take advantage of anew adnrinmralion

in Washington and an eoonomy favoring leaner firms

with domestic markets, according to Wall Street analysts.

Junk bonds and municipal securities also maydo awl in thenew
year, analysts said. Bat the combination of promised Gfinton tax

rfianys and prmpccts for a general economic upsurge seems to be
putting the most barter oo smallrcapitaHzation stocks.

The Nasdaq market, composed mostly of smritcapittfization

stocks, is in the midst of a strong

world of communication.

Millions of Americans are now
buying cellular phones — about
7,000 a day, many mere than had
been forecast — to cany around
with them in can, handbags and,
briefcases.

It appears almost certain that

mflBnrm twfu-H Amgrirarwi qnn fl/v-h-

to a new system being developed:
shirt-pocket or even fountain-pen-

size wireless phones.

The system, railed personal com-
mnnicatiom services, <arPCS,isde-
signed to be mare versatile thm
«*Mn% «nd may— at may not,

depending an diegovernment dcci-
sions ahead—be mneft cheaper to

use. The handheld phones also will

work as wireless computers to send
data to other computers or relay it

for fax transmission.

“One thing we know about PCS
is that it wifi provide people the

dectronic equivalent of buttes and
secretaries,” said James E Katz, a

staff sociologist at Bellcore, there-

searcharm ofthe regional Befi tele-

phone companies. “It rereads to

the middle class what only robber

barons once enjoyed.*

In less than a decade, the ceDnlar

business has grown larger than the

McDonald’s fast-food empire. And
last week, American Telephone &
Telegraph Co.placed a 53.8 billion

bet on its wireless futurebyseeking

to buy one-third of McCaw Cellu-

lar Communications, the largest

UJS. edhdar carrier.

Nevertheless, cefiolar-phone us-

ers are finding that die price of

makmgwirdessphone callshas xe-

mamed veryMgb—in some cases,

as much as 80 times the prioc of a
conventional caBL Fart of the ex-

citement over thenew PCS system

is its potential for changing that

“Cellular calls are not cost-

based; they’re insanity-based,”

said Herachd Shortek, a telecom-

munications cnqjmfr”d.

The cdlnlar industry denies that

prices have been kept high artifi-

cially. It says the costs of construct-

ingradio transnission stations and
maintahring equipment have been
such that the wiidcssrphone busi-

ness is stifi not profitable.

The base factors for the success

of PCS — the mmaimer cost, the

ixuhstry profit and the speed with

which the new system is put in

place— all depend on bow many
companies the government decides

to ficeue^ how theirmarkets will be

organized, how many customers

each will serve and how large each

geographic region wifi be.

The Federal Communications
Commission had planned to act as

early as the end of the year.

But now, with the change of ad-

ministrations and the Kkety re-

placement of at least two of the five

ooimniaaoners, the derision willno
doubt be pushed Into next year.

Unlike a «4lnlar phone, winch

can have a range of about 20 ndes

(32 kilometers), a PCS unit will be
limited to pemaps a few thousand

feet But it wifi send signals tomany
more transmitter stations that wifi

he smaller, cheaper and easier to

instafi than ceOuIar stations.

Where a city might have a dozen
cellular stations, a PCS system

might have hundred^ pennitting

lower-power transmission and very

small phones. Because the user will

never be far from a transmitter, the

See CELL* Page 13

GMWeighs White-Collar Cuts
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispauha

NEW YORK — General Motors Corp. said

Thursday it might reduce its North American
salaried wozk force to between 60,000 and 65,000.

by themid-1990s, from about 71,000 by the end of

next year.

GMs top executives, at press briefings fallowing

meetings with financial analysts, also disclosed that

the automaker posted a loss of about $3 bfifion for

the first nme months of the year, before taxes and
interest, in its core business of building cars ami
trucks in North America. GM*s loss was $6.1 biOion

in those operations in the comparable 1991 pok'd.

Company executives said they expected GWs

North American vehicle operations to break even

by the end of 1993.

Regarding the possibility erf further white-collar

cuts, GM*s new chief executive officer, John F.

Smith Jr., said, “Over time, 1 think you’d probably

have to get down in the 60s, the mid to low 60s.”

GM raid in December it would cut its salaried

work force from 91,000 to 71,000 by the end of

1993, partly through an eariy retirement program.

On the blue-collar side, GM is sticking with its

estimate of having 250,000 hourly workera, down
from 304,000, by the end of 1995.

GM*s bloated wade force now costs it about
S795 more per vehicle than Ford, the low-cost

leader in production. fBloomberg, AP)

Ford’s NewTeam Signals Change
Compiled by Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

DEARBORN, Michigan—Ford Motor Co. an

setting in place the management team that wifi

take over when Chairman Harold A. Pohng retires

from the second-largest U.S. automaker.

Ford also announced that its president, Phillip

Benton, would retire at year-end.

The board installed Alexander J. Trotman as

it erf the Ford Worldwide Automotive
a move expected for several months. Mr.

Trotinan, who has been executire vice presideat in
charge of Ford’s North American operations, also

was given a board seat

The board also named Allan D. Gzbnonr a vice

chairman with responsibility for the financial-ser-

vices group and Louis Reiss vice chairman and
chief technical officer.

Mr. Gihnour is widely believed to be in line to
succeed Mr. Poling as chairman, while Mr. Trot-

man is expected to become Ford’s chief executive.

Mr. Poling, 67, has not yet seta specific date for

his retirement, but it is expected sometime next

year. Mr. Benton, 63, is retiring effectiveJan. 1; no
one was immediately named to succeed him.

Ford shares rose 50 cents on the New York
Stock Exchange, to $38,875. (AP, Hoorn)
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EC Will StriveforAccord With U.S,,

Brussels Pledges to GATTDirector
ConpBedby Oar StaffFrom Jthpoldm

Ulup AU UJC U1>L OUL UAAium wx

theyeax.Byoontrast,asofMoo- under Democrats,
day the Standard& Poor's index

of 500 large-capitalization
'

BRUSSELS— The European Community moved
: head of GATT that it would

or nuu . _ _
etorim was up only 0-36 percent since January, and the Dow Jones

industrial average was just 2J2S percent higher.
.

0 **The fact is that the amaH-cap sector does dranraricaRy betterm
the first year of a Democratic admnrismitiXHJj” said Ghtndia Mott,

Quantitative analyst at Prudential Securities Inc.

Since the adanWratkm of Frankfin Roosevelt, shesmd, small-

cap stocks have risen an average 383 percent in tte first year of

Democratic administrations and dropped 7.6 percent m the Brat

^ Jim Spellman, offered data showing a

riumpi of party in the White House in eitha- direction can put

a betterpace than stocks of large companies, at

Ms. Mott said that where large campanres rely more <m sales ni

wtakovtaseaseconoones, *^811-0^® area

Thursday to assure the

strive next week to resolve the growing trade dispute

with the United States.

A spokesman for die EC Commission said it told

Arthur J. Dunkd, director-general of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, that it would “pro-

ceed as qukkty as possible” toward an agreement.

Mr. Dunkd, who is fighting to save a proposed

bcreasfagty aapy Frenchtamos are determined to

raise the stakes a the fight orer GATT. Page 13.

with the EC
the external

Robot H.

outrun larger firms.

farm commissioner,
rriatinm rwirrmiMifwiBr

,
Frans

He had been mandated by GATT, whkfa groups 108

nations, to go to Brussds and Washington to try and

save the so-called Uruguay Round of trade talks,

which would lower trade Darners in farm, services and

13 other sectors.

Mr. MacShany said after meeting with Mr. Dnnkd,
“I am ever optimistic.” TheGATT director, who avoid-

ed the press after the mUre, had no immediate comment.
Failure to resolve the EC-U.S. dispute over calseeds

subsidies threatens to min chances for an overall

worid trade accord. The United States has said it

would impose 300 percent duties cm $300 million

wrath erf European imports eariy next month if a deal

is sot reached.

Eadier this week, the 12 EC foreign ministers agreed

that talks with Washington should resume immediate-

ly. They broke down last week in Chicago.

Mr. Dunkd now beads to Washington to meet the

!Sa£gaiL^^
a
^’'^de

U
]^^^mutive Carla A.

Hills, on Monday.
The low trade negotiators Bran both sides will

resume talks next Wednesday and Thursday,

An aide to Mrs. Hitts, Cathy Lydon, said the US.
side was hopeful that the European Community na-

tions “have gotten their act together.” She was refer-

ring to the differences within tic Community over the

^fh^Frcncb minister, Michel Sapin, reaf-

firmed Thursday that France would not make conces-

sions on agricultural trade that would force deeper

cuts inEC subsidies fra: French farmers. He said that a
compromise on oilseed exports required concessions

from the United States, not Europe.

Meanwhile, Economics MinisterJtirgea M&ficmann
of Germany said neither the interests5 same fanners

nor the fact that the French government faces elec-

tions soon should be allowed to block a world Bee
trade deal
“We cannot let our industrial pQlar be cot away in

the interest of some or many fanners,” Mr. Mfifie-

maim said in a radio interview.

In London, Foreign Secretary Douglas Hnrd said

that if the EC-UJS. talks failed, that “new barriers to

trade might follow,” jeopardizing the GATT process.

(Reuters, AP, UPJ)
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International Herald Tribune

LONDON —There is a “signifi-

cant risk” that the U.S. ecoaony

wifi slip bade into recession iegara-

lessofhow bdd the newpresident is

in drafting measures to ^jeed a ro-

covery, a prnmmftit UA economist

told a meeting of Einopean institu-

tinnal investors here Tbmsday.

Hie wanting was sounded by

Martin Feldstem, the Hamrd
econcamsl who headed President

Ronald Reagan’s Council of Eco-

nomic Advisers and who sow is

president of the National Bureauof

Economic Research.

. Noting that a third relapse into

recession “is not the most likely

outcome,” Mr. Fddstein estimated

that there was “a one in three

chance” tire economy would mm

See RISK, Page 12

Louts Malle, Film Director

People at the top read the Trib.

No local bias. No national slant. No partisan viewpoint.

Simply a balanced editing of the news

for people with a stake in international affairs.
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market diary U-S./AT THE CLOSE

Rally in Bonds Fails

To Stimulate Stocks

Wa AuuuiUJftw .

Dow Jem* Averages
j
EUROPEAN FUTURES

"It "•' '
4 '

-

'

...St
••

. .x" ".".v ' .v

InCW 324573 326451 32U39 323979 — 0-54

Trans 1333.13 1391J9 VMM 13804 + ZM
UNI 21687 71721 71443 21422 — 02$
Cams 117142 1179.35 1IATJT 1171J? + 037

HM Law Prgv.Ctaw Industrials

Jobless Claims at 2-YearLow

YORK — Stock prices
stallca at slightly lower levels cm
Thursday despite signs of lower in-
terest rales.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which had risen 14.86 points
on Wednesday, fell 034 of a point
lo 3,239.79.

Among the broad gauges, only
the Standard & Poor’s 500 index

companies led by 0T Group
Holdings Inc, Coca-Cola Enter-

prises and Associates Corp. took

advantage of lower borrowing
costs.

Hildegard Zagorski, vice presi-

dent for national sales at Pruden-

tial Securities Inc, blamed the puD-

Standard A Poor’s IndMwa

back in stocks on profit-

H.Y. Stocks

was in positive territory, up 0.67 of
a point at 422.87.

Advances narrowly led declines,
and Big Board volume was an ac-
tive 227 million shares, off from
240 million Wednesday.
The Nasdaq composite index,

which led the market the past five
weeks, also ran out of steam, de-
clining 035 to 63437.

Stocks failed to react to a rally in
the Treasury bond market, which
was triggered by strong demand for
the government's auction of 30-
year bonds. The auction fetched an
average yield of 7.66 percent, and
the outstanding long bond rose

to atwo-SM percent!
The Treasury rally did trigger a

S1.6 billion flood of bond issues as

Wall Street also ignored interest-

rate cuts by France and Britain,

winch energized stock markets in

those countries.

“In the U3n people can't seem
to look past the problems at IBM
and Genera] Motors," said Jon
Giuveman, president of Laden-
burg, Thalmann & Co.

Medco, the second-most active

stock, was up about Vi after the

company said it terminated its

merger agreement with Diagnostek
Inc. based on “material breaches”
of the agreement by Diagnostek.

Diagnostek, which was down as

much as 3ft, said Medco wrongful-
,

ly terminated the merger.

General Motors rase ft on news
that it expected to save $5 biliion or

more by 1995 fromjob and materi-
al cost reductions. Ford Motor rose

ft on more reports of a manage-
ment transition.

(Bloomberg, UP1)
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Declining U.S. YieldsO
Take Dollar Lower Too
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NEW YORK —The dollar fell

Thursday after a bond market rally

sent U.S. interest rates tumbling.sent U.S. interest rates tumbling.

In selling the dollar, investas

shrugged off interest-rate cuts in

down from 1.5834 Wednesday. It

also eased to 123.90 yen from
123.95.

dost Prtv.

Britain, France and Italy, news that

normally would have lilted theUS.normally would have lif

currency.

The cuts bad been e

so long that they were

Foreign Exchange

fleeted in the value of the dollar,

said Guy Standing
,,
assistant vice

president at Credit Lyonnais.
What’s more, dealers said the dol-What’s more, dealers said the dol-

lar continued to suffer from sales

by investors seeking to take profits

on the currency’s recent rise.

After holering near 1.59 Deut-

sche marks for most of the session,

the dollar fell in the afternoon after

a stronger-than-ejqpected auction

of 30-year U.S. Treasury bonds
sent prices rising and interest rates

falling, said John McCarthy, chief

dealer at ABN Amro Bank.

The S10.3 billion of 30-year

bonds sold at an average yield of

7.66 percent The yield on the out-

cent, from 7.66 percent Wednesday.

The dollar closed at 1.5793 DM,

The pound wavered but later

steadied after Britain's chancellor

of the Exchequer, Norman La-
mant announced a one-point cut
in bank base lending rates, to 7
percent

“The rate cut may be seen as

positive for sterling if it juices the

economy,’’ said a trader at UBAF
Arab American Bank.

The pound closed at SIJ285. up
slightly from SI .5251, and 2.4140
DM, down slightly from 2.4148.

The dollar was steady at 1.4290

Swiss francs versus 1.4285 Wednes-
day, bat fdl to 5.3345 French
francs from 5J805.

In Europe earlier, the dollar had
dosed slightly higher in the imme-
diate aftermath of the European
rate cuts, including France’s sec-

ond quarter-point cot in 10 days.

“The French rate cut rerived opti-

mism about lower European inter-

est rates,” said David Simmonds,
economist at Midland Montagu.

The dollar ended at 1.587G DM
in London, compared with 1.5835

DMWednesday, and at 123.86 yen
versus 123.95.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)
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RISK: Warning on New Downturn mm.
VtaAsaodotodPntw

(Contained fnan first finance page)

down ag^ri beforeahealthyexpan-
sion takes hold.

His principal cause for concern

is that the Federal Reserve “has not

been aggressive enough” in easing

policy and lowering interest rates.

Cuts in defense spending, de-

pressed real estate values, continued

nigh levels of corporate and house-

hold debt and slowing growth in

Europe and Japan lead mm to see

“an increased ride that dieeconomy
could turn down again.”

Mr. Feldstein said be expected

the Fed to cut interest rates again
within a month, but warned
even as large a reduction as 0.75 of

a point “would not be enough to

chan^ the outlook.”

Meanwhile, Karl-Otto Fflhl, for-

ma Bundesbank president, tdd
the audience he was “not sure” Eu-
rope's currency crisis was ova.
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EUROPE

French Farmers Set to Fight
Rv Alan DM: ^By Alan Riding
New York Tims Service

France nsks provoking a trade
war between the United States
mid *e European Conmanrity
the 200 or so
**0 gathered here tinsw* m no mood to thank the

Already fedfag betrayed that
Pans has allowed the Camnmm-
ty to cm their subsidies, the
fanners now fear they win be
sacrificedm the rush torescuean
agreement on global trade.
And they are determined to

raise the stakes.

Working in their favor is the
French public’s deep affection
for farmers, a feeling rowed in
the widely held view that ~La
France rurale" is fundamental to
the country’s cultural identity.
Throughout tins year, the

farmers have vented their
by throwing rotten

aa&Mive group called Rural
coordination.

As farmers dwJ»»d out in their

Sunday best assembled for the

g«*p’a strategy mentin^ in this
Norman town 80 kflometos (SO
ttdies) west of Paris, they
no secret their bdief that they
srcfighting for their smvivaL

*he Americans hare os by
the throat,” Jean-Pad Depuy, a
6 1-year-old wheat and swat*
beet farmer, said of the pemsof
the trade agreement, “ifGATT
goes through, riitngt «wn
very nasty hne.”
rear of a son of peasants’ re-

volt is a major reason that the
Socialist government has been
wiffing to stand in the way of a
108-oatian GATT accord to lib-

eralize trade rather than bend to
Washington’s demand for con-
cessious on agriculture.

In the name of 1 nodffion fann-
ers, or 6 percent of the work
force, the government has even
isolated itself from its European

os as symbols of a lost age of

British industrial glory, many
Frtcch people are moved by evi-

dence mat their countryside is

dextydyfag as tens of thousands

cf farms dose each year.

Wh3e the Industrial Revolu-

tion turned most British peas-

35 oer-

at _
partners,' who hope far an agreo-w^s, dumping fresh produce m mem before Whshins

town Sanares and turnmai...,; ..,. m: • 25town squares and ampul. ^—m the end, unsuccessfully—
French ratification of a
an onion treaty in a na-
refemkhim

.

Now the fanners are protestr

, and production ratfhykff
posed by die trade pact being
negotiated under the ^uupcgii of
the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade.

“We’re thinking of new road
blocks or a tax boycott,” said
Philippe Axnand, a leader of a

tire on
worth of European food exports
go into effect on Dec. 5.

As Europe's largest food pro-
diner, Fransewin lose eaqiort ren-

ames from a GATT deal Yet,
more than anythiiw

;

fanners who touch a raw have
here; not only because they axe
capable of aisnipting highway
traffic, but also because so many
people fed their quality of fife k
linked to the countryside.

Just as many Union
three with the pfisht of

ams into factory workers, 35 per-

cent of Fence’s population stifi

fival off the land m 1940. But

this proportion has fallen since

then and, with 40 percent of

farmers dow over the age of 55,

another400,000 farms may dose
in the next decade.

“Numerically, fanners don’t

represent what they once (fid,”

saw Bnfippe Segnn, a conserva-

tive IcgjttBtor. “But psychologi-

cally and pdilicaBy, they contin-

ue to weigh heavily. The rest of

Europe and the United States

would be wrong to underestimate

die depth cf sympathy for them.”

In reality, subsidies—and not

sympathy — have kept French.

farmer* alive over the past 30

years. Last year, they received

about S7bflBanfram the Emope-
and another SL4an

hflfion from die French govern-

ment to produce food that often

had to be stocked as saxplss.

In
other

>, under pressure from
governments, France

nm-

cent of its < , .

mu of cultivation and to

guaranteed prices for beef and
same other products.

“These measures are already

hutting us,” Mr. Depuy said.

French Cut

In Rates

Lifts Stocks

Layoff Costs Slice

Profit45% atBT
Compiled lyOw StaffFnm Dip&tba

PARIS — The French govern-

ment, cagtx to boost the economy
just four months before general

elections, cot interest rales by a
quarter-pointon Thursday, the sec-

ond such more in 10 days.

The Bank of France said it was
redgang its money market inter-

vention rate; the benchmark for

tending rates across die economy,

to 9.10 percent from 9.35 percent
The central bank said it was able

fa act because of the franc’s

strength and a rise in resesves.

Finance Minister Michel Sqpm
said Francehad not rally recovered

the 160 bflfiou francs ($30 taffion)

spent defending the frame during
September’s currency turbulence

but had also increased its reserves

ccauiderably in the past fewweeks.
“This shows the solidity of the

franc, winch has without doubt
emerged strengthened from the re-

cast monetary crisis and which
therefore enjoys a real potential for
appreciation,” he said.

The franc gained to 3J745 to the

Deutsche mark, from 33770 before

tire cut, while the CAC-40 index of

bine-drip stocks jumped 23.05

points, or 13 percent, to 132131.
Esther Baroudy of Credit Lyon-

nais said the company was looking

for another quarter-point reduc-

tion “at least brfore the year ends."

The move also lifted hopes of a
rate cut soon by Germany, though
the Bundesbank left rates un-
changed at its meeting
Thursday. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

Ctmftiedbp Out Sbfl From Dttpacba

LONDON — British Telecom-
imimcations PLC, one of the most
profitable companies in the wodd,
on Thursday reported a 45 percent

plunge in second-quarter pretax
earnings as costs ofjob cuts gutted

its income.

The company also said it would
eliminate 15,000jobs in each of the
next two financial years, on top of

thejob cuts in the current year.
BT, whose revenue has been hurt

by the worst British recession in 60
years, said “the first signs of slight

improvement may hare been per-

ceptible in the seoood quarter.”

But BTs chairman, lain Val-

lance, cautioned that “the econom-
ic outlook remains lmnwtain

,

anti

the tough challenging pres-

surescfcompetition and regulation

contone.”

Pretax profit for the three

months ended Sept 30 fell to £431

milfion ($6543 nnHiah

NYSE
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i), from £785
millioo ayear earfiei, as thecompa-
ny took a£386 million hit for thou-

sands ofjob cuts.

But the results beat market fore-

casts of a £380 million to £420
miTKnn profit On the London
Stock Exchange, BT faares rose 14

pence, to dose at 387.

Stripping out the effects of the

layoff charge underlying Earnings

per share fra- the second quarter

were 8.7 pence, up 2.4 percent from
a year ember.

BT raised its interim dividend by
7.9perccnt, to 6.15 pence.

The second quarter dragged
down first-half pretax profit by
36^ percent, to £1.02 bfinon. That
cut BTs first-half profit per second— a yardstick frequently used to

measure its earnings power — to

£65 from £102.

The company said its drasticjob
cuts reduced staff costs by 3.9 per-

cent in the half and 8.4 percent in

the second quarter.

BT, seeking to boost efficiency,

has slashed its work force by 17
percent, or 35,300 people, since the

financial year’s start, with 28,100

ShellEarnings

Surge inPeriod
Swim

LONDON —Royal Dutch/

Shell, one of the world's big-

gest ofi companies, said Thurs-

day that third-quarter earn-

ings on an estimated current

cost basis jumped 58 percenJ

to £824 minion (SI .25 bfflian).

Net income on a historic cost

basis increased by 38 percent

to £783 miltinn

The results woe at the high

end of analysts* expectations,

and tire increase was primarily

due to currency gains from ex-

change-rate movements and
tax-related items.

The Anglo-Dutch company
said higher natural gas sales

and tire completion of North

Sea maintenance programs
should boost fourth-quarter

earnings despite continued

difficult trading conditions.
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Very briefly:

lairing voluntary retirement Mr.
Vallance said stiff cuts in the re-

mainder of the current year would
cost the company an additional£60
ntillion in severance payments.

Sales totaled £3.26 bOhan in the

quarter, down from £3.29 faTH™ a
year eariiw fa the «i« fefl to

£053 bUHoa tom £6.63 laHkm.
The effect of the recession was

evident in the drop in rinmnstift tele-

phone call revenue in the half, which
fdl 1.1 percent to £2-53 balfion.

Rgypnnefmm mtemfttwmal tria-

^<me calls dropped 5.2 percent, to

£889 imTHon, because of price cuts.

Lower prices forincoming calls off-

set volume growth.

• Sobering AG. the worid’s largest makerof oral contraceptives, posted a

21 percent fan in group net profit to 22 million Deutsche marks ($13.8

mimoaX in the third quarto’. Sales were up slightly to489 billion DM.

• Boots Go. posted a 15.6 percent rise m its half-year profit to £187.8

million ($285.2 rnMon), led by a resilient performance from pharmacies.

profit fefl 32 penxoc in the half but

rose 1.6 percent in the quarter.

(Renters, Bloomberg)

of 6.19 billkm French francs ($1.16 billion), down 14 percent.

• Cap Gemini Sogeti SA, the French computer-software company, said

third-quarter consolidated sates rose 17.8 percent to 2.77 billion francs.

• Ofivetti SpA, the Italian computer maker, said it was reorganizing into

three divisions— products, systems and professional sendees— as part

of a more market-oriented strategy.

• Alcatel Alsthoui SA said its consolidated sates rose 6 percent to 117.5

bffiioD francs, in the first nine months of 1992.

• Royal Insurance Hnttwt PLC posted a pretax loss of £4 million,

compared with a £117 mmiem loss a year earlier, helped by a “marked
improvement” in its operations in Britain.

• Christian Dior’s consolidated sales fell to 5.24 billion francs in the third

quarter, from 5-58 billion francs a year earlier.

• Dassarft Efectroraqae SA, hurt by a slowdown in defense orders, said

sales rose 1.1 percent in the third quarter, to 774-26 milHon francs.

Reteen, AFP, Bloombog, AFX

RussiaApproves BankruptcyLaw FlatPrepares

To *SlimDozen
9

Reuters

MOSCOW —The Russian parliament adopted a
bankruptcy law on Thursday that allows far the ck>-

mreof inefficient and indebted enterprises, in a move
that bolsters President Boris N. Yeltsin’s efforts to

dismantle the command economy.
Coons wOl be able to force indebted enterprises

into liquidation, tire Itar-Tass news agency said. Vol-

untary liquidation of enterprises under creditors’ con-

trol also is envisaged.

Thousands of Russian enterprises are heavily in-

debted and rdy on state subsidies and credits to

remain in business. Many are badly man«gwti and
continue to produce low-quality goods.

The parliament, domnwted by conservatives, has
been refactanl tockxe down troubled enterprises, citing

its fears of large-scale unemployment, a phenomenon
officially unknown in the former Soviet Union.

The measure was approved mi its second reading

but the vote tally was not immediately known.
The absence of such a law has been a major weight

on the government’s budget, which is expected to see a

to record lows on Moscow’s Interbank Currency Ex-

change, where it was fixed it at 419 to the dollar.

The ruble began falling from about 163 in late

August after the central bank’snew leadership relaxed

its credit pohey and made cheaper credits available to

the struggling state sector.

deficit of 1 trillion rubles ($2.4 billion) tins year.

The Russian currency took another dive Thursday

European Bank Ready to Help 03 Sector

The European Bank for Reconstruction and Devel-

opment plans to boost Russian oil output with sub-

stantial investment but faces legal and tax obstacles,

Reuters reported from Moscow.
Magne Haga, of the bank’s merchant-backing de-

partment, said: “Our most advanced project is one
where we would finance equipment that uwuld rather

dramatically increase theprodnerion of existing fields.”

He added: “There will he substantial amounts of
money invested quickly in existing fields if legal and
taxation questions are settled quickly.” He did not

specify what problems needed to be resolved.

Russia's energy sector has bear hit by an acute

shortage of cash for investment in new equipment. The
it expects ad production to fall this ye&r togovernment expects on proau

395 million metric tons, from 460 miQion tons in 1991.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

ROME — Fiat SpA, the auto
giant and Italy’s largest private-

sector industrial concern, an-

nounced Thursday it was preparing
a restructuring plan to decentralize

the company and “slim down.”
Managing Director Cesare Ro-

miti did not specify what moves the

company would take to slim down,
but said they were needed “because

nowadays every company in the

wodd must slim down.” He appar-

ently was referring to the troubled

wodd car market
Mr. Romiti also said the restruc-

turing would involve the creation

Of a “brain trust, a kind of nerve

center of very few people" to lead

the group. He added that Fiat

would “cut top management posi-

tions in an effort to cut costs,” but

mentioned no specifics.

(Reuters, AP)

CELL Witt Smaller Be Cheaper? TIRADE: Mandarins as ^Cretins'

(Continued from first finance page)

devices will work within buildings
fiiwl tmmds.
The PCS devices themselves and

the small transmitters wiD be rela-

tively cheap to make because of

recent advances in the miniaturiza-

tion of electronic parts and the in-

crease in computing power.
For now, PCS is not threatening

to make cellular obsolete, primarily

because PCS has such a short

range. But in the future, as the

technology moves forward, there

Industry revenue this year may
well exceed $7 billion.And within a
few years, the peraonal communi-
cation systems are expected to add
perhaps $30 MDion more annually.

Theboom defies the high prices.

Lee L. Sehvyn, who runs a Bos-

ton telecommunications consulting

firm. Economics and Technology

(Continued from fast finance page)

plus the “congenital British inabil-

ity to project a plan forward.”

eventually may be a single wireless

phone for everyone that will work
everywhere.

Critics of the ceBular-phone in-

dustry say it las been given control

ofa public resource—scarce radio

frequencies an the deccromagnetic

spectrum.

Back in 1982, when the FCC set

in> rules for the cellular markets,

the agency divided the United

States into 734 territories and per-

mitted no more than two campa-
nies to operate in each region. Tbe
theory was that competition be-

tween two companies m each mar-

ket would eventually bring prices

down, and that so few people

would be interested in toting a

phone around that no more than

two companies per area could

thrive. Not so. on either count

According to the latest tally by
the CcDnlar Tdecornmumcarions

Industry Association, 10 million

people now subscribe to cellular

services, a level mice forecast for

the tnm of the century.

faa, sees“no intrinsicrcasoo why a
cellular call shouldn’t be priced at

10 or 15 cents a minute.”

fa Manhattan, a five-minute cel-

lular call costs $2.25, or more than

20 tunes a 10.6-cent charge for a

conventional can.

Within at least two-thirds of the

regions, the prices charged by tbe

two ceQular carriers nave been

found to be almost tbe same. Tie
General Accounting Office, the in-

vestigative arm of the Congress
that made that determination in a
July report, found no evidence of

price facing but said its investiga-

tion was inhibited because the m-

He was even more withering on
the government's record following

what be claimed was the recent

abandonment of its sacred market

principles.

The switch, he said, came in Sep-

tember when the government inter-

vened massively on the most unbri-

dled of free markets, the foreign-

wdwnge market, spending money
“like drunken sailors” in a vain

attempt to support the pound.
Sir Alastan told bis hosts, the

Institution of Structural Engineers,

that Britain now lacked any world-

class civil- or structural-engineer-

ing firms. He predicted that the

coming decade would see major
European construction projects
ranging from tunnels under the

Swiss Alps to bridges and tunnels

spanning the Baltic Sea. He said it

was unlikely that British farms

would emerge as the winners in the

race to build those me&aprqjects.

—ERIK IPSEN

dustry was not required to

detailed revenue and cost

If tbe wireless-phone field is

competitive now, tbe FCC seems
eager to make the new personal

communications services more so.

A fanner senior official of the

FCC, Albert Halprin, the nation’s

top telephone regulator in the mid-

1980s, said: “The amount of com-
titiou is nm what I would have

far. ‘Mistake’ is far from the

it word to describe our action,

but it was not perfect With hind-

sight we faculd have authorized a
third carrier.”

National Westminster Finance B.V.
(Incorporated in The Netherlands with limited liability)

U^.SSOOJKW.OOO Junior Guaranteed FRNs (the “Notes")

U.5. $400,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Capital

Notes 2005 (the “Capital Notes")
bath Guaranteed on a subordinated bass by

A National Westminster Bank PLC
(Incorporated in England with limited EabiTriy)

Noticea hereby given that, pursuant la Clouss 1 81B} of the tnat deed dated 10May
1 984 axsfitofag the Natesaid Cond&ion 10 of the Notes and Game 1 8(B) of Ihe

feuNdnd dated 1 6 Apr! 1985 cansSuling the Capfed Natesand Gomfition 9 ofthe

Capital NotesNcfiondWadmimlarBank Pic hesbeen substitutedas prmdpaidebtor

underlie Notes ondlhe GapflolNotes in pface afNationalWeNmiister finance flV.

National Wesinlister Finance BV has accanfingly been released from at its

obfiga&or* under the Nates ond fte Capital Nates and National Westminster Beetle

Pic has been released from its obfigations as guarantor under the Nates and ihe

Ccqjikit Notes. The obtga&ons of Nafiaod Weslmireter Bank Pic as printipd debtor

are subadnatod on the same bads as its obtgafiem as guarantor were

Hbonfatid

NomnbarIZ 199Z London

By: Qfcank,NA (Issuer Services). CITIBANK*
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. Royal Trust Opens Up The World To You.
Welcome To Royal Trust's Open World Service.

Our Bustos* The International Protection And Performance Of Private Capital. Our Promise. We Can Make A World Of Difference.

Royal Trust International. Ummatquai 4, CH-8024 Zurich, Switzerland Phone 41-1-261- 9600 Fax 41-1-252-9422

This Way To Open World.
Call us. fax usi Or ouil in this coupon WeH send your Open Worid tafcrauiKm Package,

lri an eye-opener. It's a worid-opener.

Name

Street

Gxy

Tel

Postal Code

Fax= ROYAL
II TRUST i

OPEN WORLD SERVICE

Limmaiquai 4, CH-80Z4 Zurich, Switzerland
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P; Jobless Surge Breaks Calm in Sydney
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RecordJapan Surplus Clouds U.S. Ties
By Steven Brail

International Herald Tribune

TOKYO— Americas domes-
tic problems overshadowed the

presidential election, butthi*
yeart imbalance has already1m a
rocod annual levd, raismg fears
of an escalation of trade frictions.
The Finance Ministry said

Thursday that Japan's trade sor-
phuhad jumped a greater-than-
expccted 51 .3 percent in Qntobrr
to SI 0.9 billion. That smttS
total for the first 10 zncHrths rf
1992 to $8836 bOboo.

It also cdipsed the previous re-
cord for an entire ;year— $82.74
tfihcn— set in 1986. The total for
1992 could exceed $120 Whon.
“In a world increasingly

plagued by protectionist threats,
Japan’s trade negotiators are
bound to face further hard
tunes,” said Jesper Roll, econo-
mist at S. G. Warbmg Securities.
“The numbers continue to Him
against them.”

Japan’s trade surplus has been
expanding far 22 straight months
as the recession cuts imports and
manufacturers boost exports to
compensate far aZuggohdoarestic
sales. Eqxnts in October rose 92
percent; imports fell 5.1 percent
A nwi flriirimigtraiinqi fa \tfasih.

ingum, viewing foreign policy
through a domestic economic-
policy prism, is expected to step
up pressure on Tokyo to stimu-
late domestic demand as the

Finns GearUp lor Clinton
LoaAngela Tbna Strike

.

WASHINGTON—As President-elect ESQ fTfatom and Mr aides
drawjig pobrics fa the next four years, some Japanese companies
and business executives ate already gearing up for an intensive effort
to mflucaoe the new adnrinistmiaDfr
Tne bead of a Tokyo-based raarmfamrpnir conmany has urged

gwemment and business offioalc to “maintain contact” with and
“tfhience at every posable level” the Qmton administration.
;Wc should have an integral role in this ‘Qmton shift,*

"

said Jiro
Ushia, Chairman Of Ushio Electric Tnc.

f
ahirii malms lamps and

optical equipment, in an interview with Sankei Shrmbun.
Mr. Umq also urged that, before the end of the year, Japanese

IgOTfflEfflisstal and bumness groups farm rmsakms to gp to tile United
States and meet Mr. Clinton and!iris aides. He added, “Wehave little

time to mobilize.”

In the days after Mr. Chilton’s the president of the Japan
Auto Manufacturers Association, Ytztaka Kihfv. said the JipaaeK
car industry was preparing for severe new pressures.
^Japanese executives were particolariy worded that the Qtaton

a”rnniijtration may restrict Japanese export* in retaHatioa for Japa-
nese restrictions on Amedcan goodsin Japan

tahung Unions of yen inpubtic-

wodcs spending.

Prime Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa, weakened by the

forced resignation of Sfam Kano-
mam, the party's strongest hand,

isunGkefr to exercise leadership to

enact pofiaes to curb the smplus.

This raises fears in Tokyo that

President BQl Clinton might

by any Qmlaa effort to adopt an industrial pokey in which the U.S,
government aids American companies; by a planned (hive to collect

more UJS. taxes from foreign companies, and by attempts to tighten
upihe rules governing lobbyists far foreign interests.

quickest way to boost imports
and narrow the trade imbalance.
But both Washington and To-

kyo appear hdpkss to rein in the
smplus until me Japanese econo-
my recovers, maybe next «prmg

“Policy options are limited/’
said Mosara Takagi, dwf econo-
mist at Fbji Research Institute

Members of the governing lib-

eral Democratic Party are in-

creasingly supporting from
the business community to art

income taxes to boost sluggish

private spending- But tax cuts are

opposedby tin Finance Ministry.

Taxman in theJapanese paxtia-

ment over the Sagawa Kyubin
scahdal has delayed passage of

the supplementary budget con-

thiealm Japan with trade kgisia-

turn that authorizes retaliation
against countries whose markets
are deemed closed.

Although Japan is to some ex-

tent trying to export its way out

of recession, it is trimjpg increas-

ingly to Asian markets. Exports

nxe most quickly to Asia, where
the bOaieral wnhaiannA surged

55.6 percent to $3.94 billiaiL

Hre surplus with the European
Community rose 24.6 percent to

52.81 bfllinn, while the gap with
the United States widened 283
percent to $454 billion.

The vice minister of the huemar
ripnal Trade md Industry Mrm«-

try, Yuji Tanahashi, called Thurs-

day for lower short-term interest

rates to stimulate the economy.
“I think short-term interest

rates remain unfavorably high
when the official discount rate is

325 percent," he said. “For ex-

ample, the overnight call rate is

now 4 percent. I want monetary
authorities to cut short-term in-

terest rates.”

IBs remarks gave stock prices a
boost, the Nikkei average "ring

58.78 points to 1637653.

Winter Bonus?HowAbout a Heated Carpet Certificate
Compiled by Our Staff From Dtspatdta

TOKYO — Loaded with tag inventories

and stuck in a sales stamp
,
two of Japan’s

leading dectromcs firms are adring their top
managers to give up their winter cash bonuses
this year — for gift certificates for their

companies’ products.

At NEC Carp., the country’s largest com-
puter maker, managers at the section chief

levd and 19 will have their choke of any
product — from computer chip* to h*ute$

carpets— sold by NECa its affiliates m lieu

of tbeir winter bonuses. For top executives it

would mean 300,000 yen (S2A20) in goods.

A conmany official said: “More than the

benefitofrediiced costs, the move is aimed at

demonstrating to employees that t)m area We are encouraging them to work
to ride out the rough times.”

The official said excessinveotosy could be
cm by as modi as 800 mOfion yen if all the

gift certificates were used.

Sanyo Etecgric Co, the home dectromcs

company, unveiled a rimflar plan. According
to the Kyodo T&ushm press agency, Sanyo wiS
cm managers’ bonuses 10 percent and replace

another 9 percent with gift certificates.

management. Taking over as president will

be Yasnaki Takano, previously vice presi-

dent, while the current president, Satoshi hre,

becomes chairman.
(UPI. Bloomberg)

Chemical Makers Feel

Brunt ofJapan’s Slump

jllim I
• »—MtMIMmMBL*

! Investor

Caviled by Ovr Staff From Dispttttba

TOKYO — Japan's economic

Slowdown has hit the chemical in-

dustry, with two major companies

an Thursday reporting profit de-

clines of more than 50 percent in

tiie financial first half.

Mitsubishi Petrochemical Co.

said parent pretax profit in the pe-

riod ended Sept. 30 fdl 69 percent

to 654 billion yen ($48.7 million),

at a 10 percent dropm sales to 188

trillion yen. Mitsui Petrochemical

Industries Ltd. said pretax profit

fdl 54 percent to 3.6$ union yen.

Saks fdl 5 percent to 153 billion.

Shin-Eim Chemical Co, Japan's

top maker of silicon for computer

chips, said its pretax profit pmnged
26.6 percent to 9.4 bflhan yen.

Sales fdl 5 percent

The results followed Wednes-
day’s reports by Asahi Chemical

Industry Co. of a 44 percent drop

in pretax profit and Sdtisui Chem-
ical Ca’s 40 percent decline.

The chemical companies’ sales

have been hurt by stamps in major

client industries such as the auto-

mobile; electrical and construction

sectors. Weak demand has farced

chemical producers to cut prices at

the same time as depredation costs

have risen sharply because of heavy

recent investments in new plant

Bloated inventories and financial

prcssues from bonds coning due

for repayment wffl farther dday re-

covery, said Masami Sawato, an an-

alyst at Cricfit Lyonnais Securities.

This will be a very tough year

for us,” said Chikaio F^isawa, a

managing director at Mitsubishi

Petrochemical.

He said depredation costs rose

31 percent in the half, to 19 billion

yen. Tire ccrap*ny projected a 51

percent drop m profit for the full

year, to 15 billion yen, down from a

previous forecast of 18 bflhan.

To help shore up profits, Mitsu-

bishi is aitting production 20 per-

cent through December, reshuf-

fling personnel and raising prices,

Mr. ngisawa said.

Mitsui Petrochemicals lifted its

full-year pretax forecast to 10 bD-

Hon yen from 6b billion, but the

new estimate still would represent a

drop of 25 percent from last year.

(Bloomberg, AFP, AFX)

Saunas: Routers. AFP

Very briefly:

iMcrmUotBl Herald Tribune

Maker of Subarus Returns to Profit :

Compiled by Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO— Fuji Heavy Industries Ltd, the maker of Subaru cars; on

Thursday posted a profit fa the six months ended Sept 30, its first in

three years.

The company reported a current profit erf 224 mfflkai yen (S1.8 million),

compared with a loss of 2.4 bflhan yen a year earikr. But it also halved its

profit forecast for the year ending m March, to 1 bflhan yen.

(Bloomberg, AFP)

ThaiAir SlimsDownfor ProfitDrive
Sency, Sanyo wm Canpded by Ow staff Fran Dispatches percent to 13JL5 billion yen (SI 06.9 million) in the half-year raCarpSed by Our Staff From Dfqxudtej

BANGKOK—Thai Airways International Ltd. said Thursday it was
tfrwrnilming operations, trimming its fleet arid freezing employment to

lift profits.

Chatrachai Bonya-Atlanta, the airhne’s recently named president, said

the oast-anting would boost revenue within a very short time.

The ahfine, which last week reported a 14 percent drop in net profit for

the year ended Sept. 30, was selling or leasing five BAe-146s and three

DC-lOs, but still planned to expand its fleet to 72 planes by end-1995

from 60 now, Mr. Qiatrachai said. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

worth Sl.l trillion, China's official Xinhua news agency reported.

• Untied Terminal Consortfnn, a group led by Taiwan's Evergreen

Marine Carp. that failed in its tad tobuild Hong Kong's ninth container

terminal, accused the government of bowing to vested interests in

awarding tire deal to consortiums involving operators of existing termi-

nals: Hntdrison Whampoa, Wharf (Holdfags) and Jantine MatiiesnL

• Amotis, the Australian target of Canqbefl Soqp Co* said it had

dismissed a proposal by its former managing director to buy back the 33

percent stake held try Campbell, but said a purchase was feasible.

• Koknsai Denshfn Denwa Co, Japan’s largest international phone
service, saidcompetition from rival servicesforced pretax profit down 5.

1

percent to 13JL5 trillion yen ($106.9 nriDion) in tire half-year aided Sept
30: revenue from international calls fdl 23 percent to 9127 billion yen.

• Nippon Telegraph & Telephone Corp. said it signed an agreement with

Thm Telephone & Telecommunication Co. to help install 1 million

telephone lines in provincial Thailand at a cost erf 200 billion yen.

• China signed an agreement with subsidiaries of Italy’s Agip, Chevron

and Texaco to jointly develop two ofl fields in Huizbou in southern
China, with investment of $280 miTlinn

,
the official Chwm Daily said.

AFX. AFP. Bloomberg, Ratten
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SPORTS
Sweden Chases Disease Killing Runners
7 Top (hienleeringAthletesHareDied in 3 Years

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

_
Swedish doctors and health officials met

fin Stockholm Thursday to discuss a myste-
rious illness believed to have WTIgH seven

_

top athletes in the past three years.

The seven whocued all took part in the

sport of orienteering, and all came from a
'small area of central Sweden.

reason for ordinary recreational nranras to

be concerned, although tabloid newspa-

pers m Scandinavia and Germany have
published big Haarilmaa ratling (ha rtiwaca

the “jogger-vnus."

Dr. Frisson said the disease appears to

have been spread by dose contact among

In the case of the Swedish athletes, Dr.

Palsson said, the disease appears to have

Effected and weakened the hearts of its

victims. She said aQ members erf the Swed-

ish team are having blood and heart tests

in an investigation that could lake several

weeks. In the meantime, doctors are cany-

The Swedish national tram this week
cameled training and races for its SO run-

-ners after one of its members, Mdker
Karlsson, 24, died following a training

session and a sauna last Friday.

The orienteering federation advised

more than 200 other senior racers to avoid

competition and ease up on training.

The Danish orienteering federation

ordered its tram to stop training because

of the risk that some of its runners may
have become infected while running in

Sweden.

In orienteering, cross-country runners

use a compass and map to follow a route

through woods and rough terrain. It is

popular throughout the Nordic region,

eastern Europe and parts of Western Eu-
rope and the United States.

Lillemor Palsson, the Swedish team doc-

tor. said there does not appear to be any

The only thing we know is that all those who died

had lived in the middle of Sweden and had known one

another. 9

Lillemor Palaeon, the Swedish team doctor

team* rather than

exercise the

members orien

by the strenuous

sport entails.

Sh«» said there is no indication that the

illness has stricken sportsmen and women
outside the odeateang community.

Doctors believe the iuness is a variant of

a relatively widespread affliction called

Taiwan Acute Respiratory Infection, or

chlamydia pneumonia, which causes phar-

yngitis, bronchitis and pneumonitis, par-

ticularly in young adults.

Caused by aform of bacteria, it is usual-

ly cured within two weeks by tetracycline

or eaythomycm, two common antibiotics.

mg out tests to confirm that Karlsson died

‘of the disease.

But meanwhile, the illness remains a
mystery. “The only thing we know,” said

Dr. Palsson, “is that all those who died had
lived in the middle of Swedes and had
lrnnwn another.”

Dr. Palsson said doctors and specialists

involved with the infection were meeting

in Stockholm to compare notes and dis-

cuss a strategy for investigating and treat-

ing the disease. She said a large proportion

of the population has anti-bodies lndkat-

to a chlamydia infection,

i can take various forms. But a meth-

od ennhTmg positive identification of the

Taiwan infection has beet available only

for a short time.

The infection isin many respects similar

to Legumrixes
1

disease, and Dr. Palsson

said it may have been responsible for an

acute respiratory frifcrtinn among Finnish

army conscripts in the early 1980s.

Sbe -said it docs not appear to be bigbly

infectious, but may spread from person to

person in dose physical contacts. This is

One cl orienteering, where team members

often share rooms or tents.

“Orienteering is a way of fife,** said Dr.

Palsson, who has practiced the sport her-

self 1964. Speaking in a telephone

iiitei wiMu from Kariskoga, where she is a

orTM*ral practitioner, she stud that it is the

of sport where “you meet a lot erf

and piafcc a lot of friends. You go

with your families and become very dose."

Dr. Palsson has recently traveled with

the national fram to the United States and
PnwaHfl and frnear KadssOD wdL “The

lie who died were very wdl trained,

_ trained a lot," she said.

Sweden has about 50,000 orienleers, of

whom 3,000 have been trained up to com-

petition standard. Many also go cross-

country driing in winter.

In the senior men’s competitions, the

runners race for 90 minutes through steep

and rough terrain. “It is tough,” said Dr.

Palsson, “much tougherthan ordinaryjog-

ging or running."
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TheNBA Comes to CNN
JnFihn RightsAgreement

By Bob Siner
IntenyaimelffertddTribwie

WASHINGTON — Sport tens overseas who tone in to CNN
news will now be able to see highliriits cf all their favoriteAmerican

professional teams inaction. .

An agrawnwii thpt allows CNN to show fihu dips of National

Basketball Association games was signed last Friday, according to

Jim Walton, CNN vice president for sports.

The riwniH is now ft**** sting a half-hour of NBA on

Sunday at 2230 GMT, as wdl as film dips daring ils <

of sports.

CNN had already obtained permission to show dips and high'

lights from National Fciotball League; National HockeyLeagueand

In the past, CNN was forced to black out the video portion of the

highlight*, infuriating fans who could hear the announcer shouting

“What a great play!” but could never sec whathe was talking abouL

Walton said that the blackouts were forced by overeeas networks

that owned rights to show tirese sports events and fck that any other

broadcast, even a short highlights film or a dip from a game, was a

violation of these rights.

This was particularly difficult for baseball, Walton said, because

die sport has worldwide popularity and literally dozens erf foreign

networks bad to be]

'

showing
is

to show
“We finally convinced dian,”

good fra everybody" The final

baseball highlights were reached last year.

Walton said that CNN was continually working to upgrade its

sport coverage and was working to grt clearance for gdf,temris and

other sports events.

All-StarGame

In Spain Short

Of Local Talent
lieAssociatedPrm

*

Madrid—if they

the sports parifion here— the

site ottes weekend’s star-studded Spm-

ish-Itahan leaKne an-suu ,

—it wotridnai “No Spanish or Italian

players allowed-”
Saturday’s all-star game wu scroop

the 7-foot, 4-inch (2-24-mctg') Lithuanian

mttev pnd former Soviet star Arvidas Sa-

bonia— an National Basketball Assooa-

tkm draft choice and once coovowed per-

haps the best big man in the wodd— as

wtfl as fenuer NBA player Jeff Lamp.

Both play in Spain, where Lamp was the

top scorer last season.

The Italian Leaguewm showcaseloaner

NBA strongnMozDanyi Dawkins and Bra-

But Spanish fans, for instance, won’t see

test season’s most valuable player in the

ftparmh T/a»gn^ Spaniard Alberto Her-

iwos. Gr my Spanish or Italian national

for that matter.

— new this year to both leagues -— was

instituted because this stretch of thewodd
baActball calendar is reserved for

al tram play, meaning the best^'

and ItaEan players were not

the game..
Tim Italian national team is

Jordan a Long Shot

In Beating Pistons
Mtehad Jordan played a familiar

role: The hero.

Thirty feet (nine meters) from
the baaket,>wiih the Chicago Bulls

trading by a point and & dock
running out in overtime; he rank a

3-point shot at the buzzer to beat

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

the Detroit Pistons, 98-96, on
Wednesday night.

He hadn’t made a shot from the

field since the 7:34 maA of the

fourth quarter.

“You either make it or you miss

it,” Jordan said. “I haveconfidence
in my shot. And I think all my

;
teammates have tire confidence in

me to make it with that amount of

time left.”

Jordan said he got free with the
same move he used at the end of

regulation, when hemissed las shot.

The second time
, with Joe Du-

mars among the defenders, Jordan
said: “Hethougbt I was going to

the left like last time, but I went
right, had a dor dribble and then

made ft.”

“What can you rayT Dumars
a&ed.
Jordan had a game-high 37

points.

Elsewhere in the leogpe:

(Uppers 109, Ktagi 161: Los An-
geles won its first game in four tries

and handed Sacramento its first

defeat, budding a 24-point lead and

holding an at the LA. SpottsArena.

Danny Manning had 21 points,

15reboundsandmne assists for the

dippers, who lost their first three

games by a combined 10 points—
including a defeat Tuesday night in

Sacramento on Randy Brown’s

last-secondjumper.

Greeks ArrestFormerNBA Player
The Associated Press

SALONICA, Greece—FormerNBA guard Steve Burtt was released

on bail Thursday, one day after his arrest on drag possession charges, and
then was taken into custody again by immigration police who said he
would be deported as an undearable alien.

A police spokesman said tire immigration service sought a deportation
order from the Public Order Ministry in Athens. He said Bum would
remain:main in custody until they received a reply.

Bum, who pteys for Iraklis Salonrea, was arrested Wednesdayafter his

\

arrival at Macedonia International Airport when pahee said 11 grams of

[
hashish and two grams of cocaine was found in his luggage. He was
returning from a trip to New York.
Bunt said the“drugs were found in nwjacket, which I had lent to a few

people when I was in the United States. I want to get to the bottom of this

too. I want to finish my career in Greece.”
The 6-foot, 2-inch (1.87-meter) guard is the second-highest scorer in

the 14-team Greek first division league with 244 points in eight mines.
Bom played for Phoenix, Golden State and the Los Angeles Clippers

in the NBA, and for teams in the Continental Basketball Association. He
played college ball for Iona.

Price Beats Unlucky Kite in Playoff
m

us

The Associated Press

LA QUINTA, California—After standing test

under the onslaught of one of golfs great rounds,

Nick Price needed only a routine par to defeatTom
Kite in a sodden-death playoff in the Grand Sam
of Golf.

“I was just hanging in there,” Price, the PGA
champion, said Wednesday. “Tom was putting cm
an exhibition, just rifling his shots at the hate and

making all these putts.

“I wasjust trying to hang in. And if you do that,

sometimes you getracky"
He got tacky— and Kite very unlucky— when

Kite’s 8-iron shot from the rough on the first
n

hole trickled off tire green, down a steep

: and into an impossible position in a bunko;
setting up the winner on Price's two-putt par.

The victory was Price’s third in fourweeks—and
his third in a playoff.He risowonaplayaffin New
Zealand last week, and the Texas Open in San
Antonio two weeks earlier.

Neither of those even approached tire value of

tins one, however: $400,000 from tire totalpurse of

SI million.

Both Price and Kite, tire UJS. Open champion,

completed the regulation 36 hotelm 137, 7 under
par on the Jack Nreklans Resort Course at PGA
West
Masters champion Fred Couples had another 71

and was third at 142. BritishOpaitftlerbaklerNkk
Faldo trailed the field cf the 1992 winners ofgolfs

* tournaments at 71-Z43.

!won $250,000, Couples S200JW0 and Faldo
5150,000.

mb ]>ngn spokesman Josfc Vi

"The Spanish Ttarirwal team UBl't

tag tins year in tins period, but it

win mart year. That would have

to fhntigc die forthat again.”

This year’s game also calls for a dam-
dunk contest [concurs*) ek mala, in Span-

ish) and a three-point shooting contest

(concurso de triple). And plans call for tire

wwiff. format nest year in Rome* -Vendrefl

Ttriri .

“After nest year, we’H look at

the French and Greek
too,” Vendrefl added
Asked if he bad heard complaints from

Spanish players, Vendrefl said, “I haven
1

),

but that’s not my area.

v

iijess .

• ••

major*
Kite’

In previous years, tire Spanish League

featured tire top players *all-star games
tire

Tfufian

'Iff

3

's all-star

j. Hie
has tnk&v

.

-----

Vicente Salaner, writer for

UEFAMayDouble Teams in *96 Finals

ijal r.i dir..’

(tS

tSTPJf

The Associated Press

BERN, Switzeriand— European soccer’s gov^

emhig body, UEFA, said Thursday it may double

thenumber cf teams alknred to compete in the final

round of the 1996 European Championship.
Given the growing number of national soccer

associations from the former Soviet Union and
Yugoslavia, ft might be “feasble” for 16 teams to

compete in the finals, ft said.

A statement said tbatUEFA’scommittee for the
Championship would submit 8 recommcndjiti^n to

the authority3 executive committee.

The executive committee would Kkriy take a

“decision in principled at ameeting in tire Tuddrii

rity of Istanbul Nov. 30 and Dec. 1.

UEFA had originally said that eight teams

should qualify for tire 1996 finals in Englmd, the

same number as were in tins year’s tournament in

Sweden. Tire competition takes place every four

years.
arid thaifampinrdi^fninimWff

had discussed the diai^cat ameetingm Frankfurt. -

The director cfthe 19% final round, GkuKirton,
was in favor, ft said.

“You.have to „ ,

the leagues, period,” SatenersaL. —_

—

a gimmicky, show-busmess kind of tirinfe.

What does it say abant the quafity of tire

local players in the league? *

“Spain and Italy are tire two strongest

mg them together in a first-ever game!
this to help posh aboddingeffort for anew
European-wide league.” Salaner added.

“But I think this idea has mtefited.”

Europeanand U.S. Regattas Join Cop

tenteam wifibeToniKnkoc, aCroat who
was picked but bowed out with an iqtty
Considered tire best ah-around player n
Europe, Knkoc is believed to be cansida?

todreNBAQnci-

* *43.-: W*
Pwd AaochMI Abi

Mark AguiiTe beat Rodney McCray, left, and Michael Jordan

ootias lay, but at the omtHnebuoieT Jordan was fte wimer.

Roden

FREMANTLE, Australia — Regattas in the

United States, Spain and Italy will be included in

the Champagne Mumm Wood Cup ocean raring

circuit for the first time in 1993, organizers said

Thursday.

A new regatta has been created in Puma Ala,

near Rome, to make up tire four-event scries, Brit-

ain's Royal Ocean Racing Chib said.

The 1993 Champagne Mmnm World Cupopens
with tire Yachting Key West Regatta in Florida

Jan. 14-22, a long-ratehKsIffft eiwnt on ffrw
j
rurfrttng

which is joining the Wodd Cop rirmit

The new Italian regatta, the ChampagneMumm
Cup, follows on May 16-22 and will be organized

by the Assodaztone Vda Altnra Italians.

The third regatta, and hirixli^il of tire tour, is the

Admiral's Cup in Cowes, England, which is gencr-

ully regarded as the world championship of ocean

racing. It concludes with tire famous Fastuct race

and nms from July 25 to August 12.

The final regatta on tire 1993 tour is gain’s
Prindnedes Asturias, based in Bavcna. from Ann.
26toScpt. 5. It is another traditional event that has
acquired World Cup status.

Other femffiar names an . tire Ratal
team indude a former NBA phro; Gfeg
Anderson, and a Croat, DmoRadja, draft-

ed by the Boston Celtics.

Three or four
havenude tire team tf 1

included, Salaner said.

Tm not a protectionist,” Salaner said.

“I supported the move this year to add a
third forogner to tire

:

ish League.

er, not a sporting event
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BOXING
How to See

TideBout

liceonTV
Sane boxingfans milbeable

to fallow Ota Hafyfidd-Bowe
world Aemrywrfgfa tide fight
Kveontekvisioa andra&QSun-
day in Europe and Asia.

' Thefigfd is scheduled to be-
an about 8:15 PM. Friday in

Las Vegas (0415 GMT Satur-
day; all tones below ore local)

but same channels will
'

cause the main bout will bepre-

ceded by other fights.

These are the comtries and
the stations that willbe carrying

the figftt, according to informa-

tion Branded by Mam Event,

width is promoting the bout,

andthe stations:

, *

AnsfnKa aod Near Zeafand:

Sky Channel, live Saturday.

In Sydney and Melbourne
from 1:00 P-ML, title fight at

2:15 PJd. In Path, from 10:00
A-M-, title figfal at 11:15 AJ*
In Brisbane from 12:00 AM,
title fight at 1:15 PM In Ade-
laide from 12:30 AM, title

fight at 1:45 PM
Bdghan:
Film Net, live, coverage

starts at 3:00AM tide bout
al4c30 Saturday.

Canal Pins Belgique, taped,

6:45 AM Saturday.

Britain and Ireland:

Skyspod, live at 4:30AM
Saturday with repeat at 6:00

PM
BBC R«dtn 5, Tipdatwt dur-

ing the fight, about 4:30AM
France:

Canal Flos, live coverage
starts at 3:55 AM Saturday,

fight at 5:15 AM and high-

fights of boot at 8:07AM
Gemamy:
Premiere, live at 4:30AM

Saturday.

Hong Knag:
No coverage planned,

win
Tdepft 2, live starting at

3.-00 AM Saturday with re-

peat at 10:30PM

WOWCWOWOW, live from noon
to 2PM Saturday.

Netherlands:

Him Net, Kve, coverage

starts at 3:00AM title bout
at 4:30 Saturday.

SIC TV, taped. Broadcast

date to be deteminod.

Snwihnh-
TV1000,livestartingati30AM Satmday.Rcpcaterfat

11:50AM
Smtm
Plans uncertain.&[ Pins Broaha, livecov-

erage starts at 4:07 AM Re-

peat Sunday 12:54AM
Tabou
TTV, five coverage Satur-

day starts at 10:00 AM dfle

bout at 12:15PM

CanHolyfieldandBowe FinallyStop ShadowboxingTyson?
By Phil Berger
Ear York Tima Soda

LAS VEGAS — Mike Tyson has be-
°°me «a asterisk: for those who are, oi
UrrmlH ran * * * - .f

. — Bowe, who hasn't even won
™ntie yet — he meets the champion,
evanrier Holvfidd, on Pndw nigfa at fjgp

Thmnas and Mack Crater here— got a
taste this week of thepceoccupaliou with

.

IS:

Bowe, who is rinBfaiging

Mm for die trade

time for

:

At the final news conference this week
for the

i Hdyfidd-Bowe fight, Bowe was
Mlced if he could really consider HimoriF

Vegas, putMs muscles on
parade daring die offi-

fought Tyson.
Bowe said, in effect, that Tyson was

past tense and that he would become the
future of boxing when he beat Hofyfidd.

“People wai recognize me as the
champ, Bowe said.

.
In fact, the Hdyfidd-Bowc bout may

just be the kick start the heavyweight
division has needed since Holvfidd beat
np a porcine James (Barter) Doaglas to
wm the crown in October 1990. . .

“It’s a fight where the outcome is at
risk and that a big difference,’

1

ssid Lou DiBella of TVTK.O, which is

tete^cfflbas^
011

8

PaY'Pcr'v*CTr

Inde^ when EnnnyVaccaro, the head
of the Race and Sports Book of the Mi-
rage* opened up a betting line on the
boot, he called Hohrfidd-Bowc a pkk-
’ean fight Since then, Holyfidd has be-
came a7-5 favorite. ButVaccaro said that
a lot of late money was earning in on
Bowe.

“This is a fight where thefan isn’t sure

.

has become a

'

roriteto win

pectedtobeal

<^Bmthe6-5,
poodBowe isn

Heated ta 31 f
hast]

pmdter.
thef

abonafidetestfor the

OqfBcahnflbtt

fight is and the performance that the

winner gives. The expectation is that Ho-

lyfidd-Bowe will be an action fight

“Both gays get bit a lot,” said Logan

Hobson of CompnBoc, which tabulates

the punch counts erf major fights. “In his

lastfew boots, Holyfidd has been getting

hit with 50 percent of opponents’ power

punches, and Bowe with about 48 percent

of opponents!’ power punches. Ibose
numbers say that these guys will be in a
war.”

It’s not just the excitement that HoJy-

field-Bowe could generate that would re-

vive the heavyweight division. There is a
sense that capable young fighters have

arrived, creating the mystery and specu-

lation so essential to rouring public inter-

est

In the wings is Lennox Lewis, who
knocked out Razor Ruddock in two
rounds last month and has been guaran-

teed a shot at Friday’s winner. Hu cmer-

as a force adds intrigue that the

has not yet had in the Holyfidd

regime.

Holyfidd’s camp says the champion is

committed to fighting Lewis, should he
beat Bowe, but the challenger’s manager,
Rock Newman, said that while Bowe
would be amenable to fighting Lewis, he
might first want to hype both young
fighters before a showdown on a different

card, at a unique site.

“There is the possibility of Riddick
defending his title against George Fons-

‘
ird,” Nei

over]

who is gong to win and dial's why the

fight is performing,” DiBella said
Wednesday.
D£Bdk‘$ reference was to the ad-

vance pay-per-view sale and a united
allusion to the huge loss TVKO took on
Holyfidd’s last fight, a derision victory

ave put

for that bout at about S2Smillion. Asa
result,TVKO chose not to take any of the
rMr thin tma as a promoter, accenting

instead a flat fee as a producer and dis-

tributor.

Although Holyfield is 28-0 with 22
knockouts, the 30-year-rid champion has
yet to excite thiynibfic, even remotely,

die way Tyson die

Part of the problem has been Holy-
i the

Holyfidd has never been a big sdl
“ iIDeaL”di-Hprtft bit hitting aS “The Rw»t

fidd’s opposition: Douglascameinto i

ring overweight and without any fight in
him. Holmes and George Foreman were
the glary-that-used-tCHbeL Bert Cooper

was a last-minute replacement who near-

ly knocked out Holyfidd.

That is hardly a recipe for advancing a
heavyweight reputation. Butin Bowe, the

6-foot-2-inch (23-meter),208-pound (94-

kilogram) Holyfidd appears to have a

chance to legitimcae Ms standing if he
wins.

Bowe is young (25), big (6-5, 235

pounds), undefeated (31-0, 27 knockouts)

and has a reputation as a puncher. He
comes into the bout perceived as a bona
fide test far the champion.

If the odds reflect the competitive

quality erf the match, then the Holyfidd-

Bowe matchup could be the bout that
’ *

; to expunge the Tyson asteridc.
* depends on how bruising the

man, with Lewis on the card,” Newman
said. “We have been presented with a

mind-boggling offer to go to f3im« to

fight George Foreman. It would certainly

be nearly double the rite fee of any box-
ing match in history. George remains an
extremely marketable challenger.”

Newman's attorney, MDt Chwasky,
has been retained by Benins Xmgna, a

Chinese company that had scheduled and
then canceled what would have been the

first pro fight card in China last month.

BigPlayer SuitAgainstNFLBegins
MINNEAPOLIS (UP1) -—TheNFL Players Association went to court

Thursday, seeking free agency for the approximately 280 players whose
contracts expire after this season ends.

The case, stemming from a dass action antitrust suit filed in Septem-

ber, will be heard by Judge David Doty, who pleaded over the recent

Freeman McNeil trial. After a three-month tnal, the jury rtnermmrA

Plan B free agency restrictions violate antitrust laws.

• The Canadian Football League is committed to expansion, including

a move into the United Slates; but no Auiwm has been made about

where or when, its commissianer, Larry Smith, said Thursday. (ALP)

For theRecord
The regional government of Flanders threatened Thursday to ban the

European CcmaBmily Championship in Antwerp next year after AIT
effioab barred a government medical team from performing ding tests

onplayen. (AP)
ltnarfa has changed the wane of its March 26-28 Davis Ciq> qualifier

v became
r
fron theBladeSea resort of Adlerio Moscow

die conflictsm the Caucasus Mountains near Adler. (DPI)
Scotland received a double injury bkm Thursday when Glasgow

Rangers midfielders StuartMicOll andIanFtagmsoawithdrewfrom the

team that wiH play Italy next week. (Reuters)

joe Kmarec, the manager of Premier Leave team Wimbledon, re-

ceived a five-march ban man the «defines Thursday for swearing at

officials far die third time in ninemonths. (Batters)

Abate Moaning, flic No. 2 draft pick, agreed to a six-year contract

reportedly worth S2625 mOBon; hut to rign Mm, the Chanotie Hornets

sard, they will have tomake a trade to get under theNBA salary cap. (AP)

Quotable
• Lee Trevino on Ms

somewhere, h might as ’

“The ball’s got to stop

i of the hole.”

CyYoungAward Sweetens

Pot for Free AgentMaddux
By Michael Martinez

New York Tima Service

baseball dub owners remained un-

certain on Wednesday whether

NEWYORK — Greg Maddux, they would reopen their labor con-

whose 20 victories for the Chicago tract with the players, a move that

Qihs made him among the more manyin baseball believe could lead

attractive free agents available this

winter, may have upped his asking

link Hta/Ue Mutate ta
&eg Maddox: After 20 victories, gambling for

National League's Cy Young
Award.
Maddux went 20-11 and had a

2.18 earned run average for a Cobs
team that had a losing record and
finished fourth in the National

League East. He is the first Nation-

al League pitcher on a losing team
to win the Cy Young since Randy
Jones of the San Diego Padres in

1976.

Maddox, a right-hander, gam-
bled that his bargaining power
would improve whoa he rejected a
contract offer from the Cubs in

that would have paid him

15 mfflion for five years. In-

stead, he opted to take his dunces
in the free-agent marketplace.

In voting announced Wednesday
by the Baseball Writers Associa-

tion of America, the 26-year-old

Maddux received 20 of 24 first-

place votes far 112 points. He was
named second cm the remaining

four ballots.

to a lockout of the players next

spring. The New York Times re-

ported from Scottsdale, Arizona.

Theideaof a lockouthasmade a
significant number of dubs recon-

sider their thrnlrmg about the con-

tract

Bud Sdig of the Milwaukee
Brewers, who is in charge of the

major leagues in die absence of a
commissioner, said that neither the

six-member board of directors of

the Player Relations Committee,

which is the owners' bargaining

unit nor theowners in general had
reached a consensus on (he issue.

The reopener was a major topic

of discussion at the second day of

the two-day owners meeting at flic

Scottsdale Plaza Resort. The cur-

rent agreement which ended a
lockout in March 1990, expires at

the end of 1993, but either side can

reopen it this year if it notifies the

other by Dec. 11.

Earlier this year, the owners ap-

peared certain to decide to reopeu.

Ahnost just as certain, ii seemed,

was the owners' intention to lock

oat the players next spring if no
new agreement were in place.

However, the mood among the

owners has changed to the prim
where one owner recently said the

rcopener was “up in the air.”

Sdig emphasized that Wednes-
day was a day for discussion, not
for voting, although some owners
had previously said they expected a
vote to be taken.

Sdig was asked if the owners
who favor reopening the contract

and Richard Ravitch, their chief

labor executive; were
vote to try to gain support fra

-
1

position.

That's not correct,” herespond-
ed. “I know that’s been said, bat I

don't think a lot of dubs havemade
up their minds. A lot don’t know
what other dubs think."
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SOCCER

WIDNraWYI RESULTS
1 I s-*
3 3 2-7

PouRq CD, Juneau (71; Mar Oi. Andrev-
ctnik at) IHaaaan CTJU Htasereta* <30, Mb-
uBny (9), Bodner O). Stats on nsots Beaten

IraPuppo) 13-15-13—II.BuffalotanMoan)!*

Knnownlchuk (31. Knmder (41 ZAAnter C3);

TUraMte (M 2. Leetdi (5). Amonte (01. Shots

on eoab Wtashhtetoci Inn KhMerl 17-12-

14—

43. New YOrlt (on Hrivnak. Data*) M2-

15-

31
1 • 3-4

w 3 13-4
Fedorov U). Ynrrmon (13. Carson W.

CMasson CS1; Bradtav (f). Zemanor (4).

Boon (4). Kentes (W 2, CratoMon (3). Stats

an tool: Detroit too JaMonski) 134-13-34.

Tamca Bov (an Otavakkw) 44-10—04

FOOTBALL

CINCINNATI—Mowed Anthony Mutaz, af-

tensh* tackle, to developmental sound.

Waived Menard isatah. wWe lecetvw.

DENVER—Addnd John Kacnorskl. Une-

txjck*r,tDUCttverasler.PutJohnSUIIm.Une-

boa^,C>drtaTll1frimw1d«rec#tver,ontte-

TRANSACTIONS

KANSAS CITY—-Put ARwl Leeds, corner^

bock, and Mlko DvnL tloM end. an Mured
reserve. Stalled BUI Jones, rsswlno back.

Waived MktKHi Smith, wide receiver. Item

practice muod.
NEW ORLEANS—Re-stoned Patrick New-

man, wtde receiver-kick returner.

spancm supseaip

AlttalCD Madrid L

1

ENGLISH LEAGUE CUP
Third 1

3 1—4
2 1 4-4

Godvnyuk ni. Motel Cl). Makarov (M 2;

Lodoucaor 02, CuBen (51 2. Shota m note:

CUenrv (on Burta) 7-13-14—30. Hcsrltord (on

Reese, Vernon) 1444-32.
OasPac 1 1 1-7

KANSAS CITY—Named Tam Poauotte

maroor of Memphis.
MILWAUKEE—Promoted Chris Banda,

manaatr at El Pesato Hwlr OassAAA team,

mention not dstennlned
TEXAS' Routed Tarry Burnses'. pHdier,

contract, from Oklahoma.

CRICKET

Unrwl 1, Sheffield United 0

Soarharauoh X Plymouth 1.

1 •
SaUc (1JJ, Sundta fU) Z ICuvtaento (71 X

tatan (V) ; Torwen U). Loewen BB. Hall (4).

COLORADO—Named Brad Mttte manager.

Fnmk. Punk pBctilna conch, Bohbr Mendham
coadi of Colorado Sprtnet Hamad Paul ZU-

voHn mononer. Jack Lnmobe pHcMna ameii,

SECOND TEST. LAST DAY
Tleihntivio vs. New Zhetaed

Thunder, in Horae
New Zealend 1st tanUm: 335

Zimbabwe 1st InMnas: #M
New Zealand tad Kaunas: 2024 (BU oven)
Zhnbobwa 2nd Irndnos: 137

NewZoatand won the flnt-evw test sorte*-

befwuen the naftons V0.

Maddux beat out Atlanta Braves

left-hander Tom Glavine, who was

trying to became the league's first

back-to-back winner since Sandy
Koufax in 1966. Glavine, vdm was
20-8 but just 7-5 in the season’s

second half, got four votes for first

ami finished second with 78 points.

The last pitcher to win the Cy
Young Award in consecutive sear

sons was Roger Qemcns of the

Boston Red Sox. in 1986 and 1987.

Also named on ballots, submit-

ted by two writers in each league

city, were Be* Tewksbury, the for-

mer Yankee and current Sl Louis

Cardinals right-hander, Lee Smith

of the Cardinals and Doug Drabek
of the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Maddux, the first 20-game win-

ner for the Cote since Rick Rens-

chd in 1977, gave up four or fewer

hits in 12 of bis 36 starts, pitched

268 mmngK, had 9 complete games

and struck out 129. The Cubs, who
finished with a 78-84 reoard, scored

just 8 runs in his II losses.

Maddux also won his third Gold
Glove this season and led aU mqor
lwipiE pitchers in total chances.

No Decision on Contract

One month before the deadline,
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This Is eui Even Trade?
Family Values, the Hollywood Version

people

By Russell Bate
TT7ASHINGT0N— If I undcr-
VY stand this, which is imKt^
oar trade war with Europe is about
soybeans. Before reading fins is a
newspaper, I hadn't even known
that soy came in beans. I thought it

was confined to Chinese restau-
rants.

Well, it’s dol American fannos,
it turns out, grow it in bean form
and try to sell it all over the world,
but the Europeans are keeping it

out of their markets. NamraUy, this

enrages our say fanners because
while Europeans are chintzy about
taking our soy, we are Jetting them
send us wine galore.

To details: Hie American plan

w bringing the Europeans to theirfor bringing the Europeans to their

senses soy-wise is to triple the im-

port duty on European white
wines. The question is,

if this is a war of agricultural trt-

for-tat, why wine?

,

Why not Parma ham, Scotch
whisky, Danish cheese, German
farm machinery? For tn»t matter,

why only white wine? Why not red

wine?

I took this last question to afiriend

named Holmes, a man deucedty

dever, as the British say, in deduc-
tive reasoning.

M
Elementaryt Caven-

efisb," he explained, obviously too

ediaustedtym excess of deductive

reasoning to remember that we had

buried Cavendish right yean ago,

the consequence of his stubborn ad-

herence to martinis at a time when
fashionable humanity had untied to

wine spritzers and jagging.

0
"You have obviously not seen the

reomt news reports from Fiance in-

rHnating that rTrrnlring »mff may

prevent heart attack,” said Holmes.

^Doubtful though fins conduskm
may be, any government move to

cut red-wineconsumptionwould in-

censedmmiliums ofAmericanswho
five only to pursue the dream of

fiving forever, no matter how miser-

able it them.**

So white wine, I said with a gasp

of recognition, was die only Europe-

an wnKomgovmanentoouldpnce
out of the market with impunity!

The nasty, shocking fact is that

the white-wine price run-up is a
bald-faced attack not on the entire

European Community but solely

on France.

Thus: The United States protects

Italy by favoring red wine; to wit.

Guano. Germany is not hurt other

because, though Germany produces

only white wine, so few Americans

can pronounce “trockenbeerenaus-

Icse" that ottr market for it is slight

France is the only country hurt by
the white-wine attack. At Verdun,

France had said of the Kaiser's ar-

mies, ‘They shall not pass." Now
France was saying it or America's

soys. This is a soyious stuation.

New York Tima Service

By Bernard Wdnraub
New York Tima Senicr

L OS ANGELES— Studio executives,

produces and agents, who over-

whelmingly

are developing an

trendy thane. It's

Not that HoQywc
violent or sexually i

it is embracingpiec

id Bill Clinton and
attacks on the town,

Tty of movies with a

ilkd family values.

I is suddenly igectmg

slicat movies. Or that

!y those family values

espoused by the Republicans during the

party’s nommaring convention last sum-

mer.

But there is a new wave of Sms, having

to do far less with politics than profits, that

tearful (or both), and rated FG or PG-13.

Several of these films wiD appear over

the Thanksgiving-Christinas season, and
two of them are viewed by exhibitors as

the only sure successes of tins important

season. They are Disney*s “Aladdin,”
winch opened Wednesday in New York
and Los Angdes and mil open in the rest

of the country on Nov. 25. and “Hone
Alone 2: Lost in New York," openingnext
Friday. Manymoreof them will flood into
tbealos in 1993,
The most obvious reason for the pletho-

ra of warm-hearted movies isthe ascertain

national economy, which has led studios

to lode for scripts meant to lore thewidest

possible nwtiwirf mining families, trim

seed an alternative at the load mall to the

violence of "Baric Instinct" or “Lethal

ZsaZsaSkipsaParty,

AndSnubsaJudge, Toe
A jury in San Antonio, Texas, •'?

1

ordered Zsa Zsa Gabor to pay JJ

nriffion for breaking an..SUjQOft

contract, and the Reading judge

thundered that he hopes the dam* /
tiff “collects evezy lacksd." Gabor /
had taken ra a publicity contract to X

m

Joe Peso, MacAday CriDrin and Darnel Stein together again in “Home Alone 2: Lostm New York.’
T uni iQawjfa

Weapon 3."

"The stud

Matisse Record in N.Y. Sale
By Souren Melikian
International Herald Tribute

NEW YORK— In a major turnaround of the an marWt
t
Christie’s

scored a remarkable success with its sale of Impressionist andIN scored a remarkable success with its sale of Impressionist and
Modem paintings and sculpture.

Conducted by Christopher Burra, the president of Christie's, the sale

Wednesday night totaled $70.6 million it peaked with Henri Matisse’s

"Harmony in Yellow” of 1927-1928, which set a world record for the

artist, more than doubling its presale estimate. at $14.52 minimi- The
buyer was not named.
The other great success was Claude Monet’s composition, of water lilies

in a pond (“Waterfily Basin," in the catalogue) done in 1919. which ranks
among the very finest of its kind and was aigaably the Dearest work in

the sale. It went to an American collector for $12.1 million. American
private buyers took the lead in the sale, bagging five of the eight most
expenrivelots.

A significant factor was the auctioneer’s readiness to sell far below the

low estimate. The market for Impressionist and Modem works of art has

readjusted at a level that is 40 to 50 percent of the prices readied at the

height of the market in 1989.

“The studios and financaexs axe very con-

cerned that there’s a v«y big family market

to be tapped, and the/re looking aggres-

sively now to get filmmakers to make this

matoial," said Jack Rapke. co-head of tbs

motion picture department at the Creative

Artists Agency, the hugest in town.

Some have also suggested that the grow-

ing number of yuppie studio executives

who now have children of their own may
have something to do with the fed-good

flood too; when it’s your children who are

going to see “Baric Instinct" maybe the

whole business looks different.

Although Hollywood executives arefend
of pointing out this latest tread, the phrase

"family values" hardly carries the same

only drin deep. The message of a new Mel
Gibson romance, "Forever Young,” rated

PG and opening Dec. 18, is mat love

transcends time and age; The film has left

preview audiences in tears.

Every bit as important as the theme, of

coarse, is the trade record. Relatively inex-

pensive films like "Home Alone" and

"Honey, I Shrunk the Kids," as well as the

more costly "Beauty and the Beast" were
major hits, in part because children re-

turned several times to see them.

In recent weeks, a film that has done

much better th»n expected is Robert Red-

ford’s PG-rated drama "A River Rims

Through It,” about two brothers and their

father, and their lore of fly fishing, which

is drawing a big family crowd.

Joe Roth, who is leaving as chairman of

meaning here as that expressed by Vice

President Dm Quayle, ms wife, Marilyn,

Patrick J. Buchanan and others before and
riming the RqwMraii <^j| |

VMition

There, itwas generallyviewed as aphrase
thm hnpVidty cririrbwri alternative life

styles, and was even seen as rebuking work-

ing mothers. In Hollywood, the term trans-

lates mm far more predictable themey

To movie executives, a film Hkr “Beauty
and the Beast," for example, espouses the

not-rery-provocative notion that beauty is

Broken,” a family film about a Wind girl

who learns to xuk horses. "Some of these

movies areal worth a {dug nickel,” he

sauL *The trick is to come up with movies

that actually aren’t too soft, that play

through the spectrum of the family.

Nor is die response to the family film

boamlet all positive, especially among
some directors and writerswho are plainly

anxious about the trend and the direction

in which Hollywood seems to be moving.

Ron Shelton, the screenwriter and di-

rector of such hits as "Bull Durham” and
"WhiteMen Can'tJimp,” said in an inter-

view: “It’s discouraging. Studios are going

the way of television networks. What
‘mainstream’ really means is die lowest

common denominator. The reason for this

is that tcievirian people arenow running a

lot of the studios. Yon sit with these peo-

ple and they don’t know what a movie is.

It’s television on a large screen.

“People who used to ran studios were

different Sore, you couldn't talkabout fife

experiences because they didn't have my.
Butyou amid talkintermsofmovies. Yon
could say, T have an idea that’s a cross

between ‘Sunset Boulevard
1

and *Straw

Dogs,’” and they’d know what you’re

20th Century Fox and setting up an inde-

pendent production outfit at the Disney

studios, cautious that family movies are

not instant moneymakers, however. A
number of them have collapsed an their

first weekend. These include such duds as

"Newsies,” a Disney musical; "Ferngul-

ly,” an animated filmwith an environmen-

tal theme, and "Wild Hearts Can’t Be

about These people today have

aid of Billy Wilder. Or Sam Peck-

inpah. They don’t know movies!"

Paul Mazursky, whose many credits in-

dnde "Down and Out in Beveriy Hills,"

and “Enemies: A Love Story” is more
philosophical- With a sigh he said: "The
word ’mainstream' is what I hear a lot

Will it last? I doubtitNone erf Ihese cydes
last The mindless pictures just seem to

make more money. In the 20 years I’ve

been making movies, there have been so

delivered

Pinker, who retired in

thought be was attending a
luncheon to inaugurate a charity

fund for women's health, but when

he arrived at London's Grosvenar

House Hotel he found L000 guests

many trends. Today, ifs tins one; two
years from now it’ll be something else.”years from now it’ll be something else.”

But for now, studios sean to be adding
tq that Hat nffamily film*, either in rievri-

opment or production, almost daily.

*Tbe number of family fflina Is

unusual," Ride Nidta, co-head of
Creative Artists’ motion picture depart-

ment. “But I don’t think studios nave
created a mandate tint says, ‘Let's make
family films.’ With rising costs, they want

The DoAeaHjrf Yv^memwhae,

ity despite the hoopla surrounding

her separation from Mara An-

drew.

Irena Thun was barred hum

to appeal to the broadest possible audi-

ence. The hijdier the rating, thefewer peo-aux. The higher the rating, thefewerpeo-
pleare excluded. It’s reallyeconomic rath-

er than conceptual. Dollars and cents. A
deanbie G-rated film fcu got to

more money than a desirable NC-17.”

little Rock by the Secret Service.
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BOOKS BRIDGE
A BUS OF MY OWN
By Jim Lehrer. 270 pages.

$22.95. Putnam.

Reviewed by
Michael Skube

J
IM LEHRER remembers the

hiss at overheated radiators and
the aneO of gasotine, andbe remem-
bers the ticket agent’s summons.
“May I have your attention, please.

This is your first can for the Conti-

nental Trailways five-fifteen P.M.

Air-Conditioned Sdversdes Thru-
finer to Houston and Dallas, now
leaving from lane one. . . . Don’t

Buses are in Jim Lehrer’s blood,

bases erf thekind his fatherdroveon
out-of-the-way routes in Kansas

and, later, Texas. “A Bus of My
Own” is a memorabifiast’s field

guide, ajournalist's grab-bag of an-

ecdotes, a heart-attack survivor’s

tdl-aD, but beneath all of this it is a
son’s testament to the failed ambi-

tions of his father. If it had been

only or even primarily that, “A Bus

of My Own” would have been modi
the ncher. As h is, the book ranks

along like one of the jalopies of

intercity bus travd from his boy-

hood, without ^ving much sense of

a mm on life’s journey.

“This began," Lehrer writes, “as

a standard “How I Had a Heart

Attack and Bought a Bos' kind of

book. There were nearly sax years

from oik to the other, from having

the bear: attack that caused me to

think I was gang to die to buying a
beautiful 1946 rbrible Clipper bus

that caused me to know I definitely

hadn’t I thought I might have

some things to tdl and 10 say about

those years of recovery and survival

that could be of interest to anyone
confronting a similar experience.

But it turned out not to be that

sample. There needed to becontext
and background. So I started put-

ting some in here and there, and
that somemore here and there, and
soon it was something else."

When Lehrer says he started put-

ting in some here and there, he is

being more honest than perhaps a
memoirist should. In its essentials

"A Bos ofMyOwn" is an affecting

story that suffers from a surfeit of

not very interesting filter, as well as

from careless editing.

Lehrer. whom most know as the

Washington co-hcsl of “MacNefl-
Lefarer Newshour," is a bona fide

bus nuL He travels the country in

search of logos at defunct bus fines;

be offers surprised people hard cash

for old depot signs that may have
lain behind a garage, forgotten, in

same country town for 30years.

He paid a man in Tennessee
56.500 for a 1946 Fbrihfc Clipper,

^just like the one my dad could not
afford to boy for bis little bus fine

in Kansas."

Fred Lehrer was the son cf Ger-
man immigrants, an upstanding
man with an eighth-grade education

“and a rfwp hdfirf that all you need-
ed to make it in this country was a
good idea and a willingness to

work." In the 1940s, when Jim and
his brother were boys, their parents

tried to make a go of it m intexriry

bus service. Across the United
Stales a number of independent op-

erators ran feeder routes, ferrying

folks freon one hamlet to another.

For 13 fitfd months one of those
independents was Kansas Central

Lines. Convinced he and his wife

could make it if they worked hard
enoagh, Lehrer quit his dericaljob
with Santa Fe Traflways in 1946,
bought three bases on their last

wheels and set out to serve Valley

Center, Sedgwick, Newton, Goes-
sel and other Kansas towns. Thir-

teen months after their first bus

.

pulled out of the station— a taxi

stand in McPherson—FredLehrer
filed for bankruptcy.

By Alan Truscott

ONE erf the most successful

charity bridge efforts is

By his father’s lights, the failure

was not in theexhausted buses and
inadequate credit but in Himself.

“That was how be saw it,” Lehrer

writes. “And be never got over it"

News A Observer <rfRok
Carolina, wrote Msfar

inpan Fast

V/ charity bridge efforts is
North America 15 the amnia]

garnet

in aid of the Israel Cancer Research
Fund. Many national experts par-
ticipated and the charity benefited

by more than $28,000. Ihewinners
were Lynn Tumopoi and Sdma
Sdalechter, both of Manhattan.

On the diagramed deal
t South

ran into an awkward bidding situa-

tion. The choice was between two
hearts, three hearts and three
spades, and she opted for three

hearts, the most aggressive. This
drove the partnership to 23-point

game with no good fit North,
could have retained to three no-
trump but elected to try four

hearts, a Holy 4-3 fit

A minor suit lead followed by

careful defense would have defeat-

ed^ contract, but West was de-
termined to cotdown tbe potential

spade niffs in the dummy. He led a
trump, and South won with Che
jackm dummy and led a.spade-to
tbe ten. West won with the queen
and persevered with a second
trump, wiridiwaswon in the dosed
hand

score tbe

winner*.

the missing

South now led die spade king
,
a

crucial play that pinned the jack
This won the tnck wheat West
played low, and thespadenine was
led. West played low again, North
discarded again, and East ruffed
with his lasttrump.

WEST
AQ64

?943
OQ73

J 10 6

NORTH
5

•7J82 ....
Q A JB8B -

iif£
A532

SOUTH
K 19 98 73

OAKQ6
02
*KQ

The defense was now helpless.

East tried thedub ace and another
dub, allowing South to win, mff a
spade and daim the contract She
could enter her hand with a ruff,

Tbe ted
West

ding; -

North East Sooto

Pass Pass Pass. :
•.

It,Pass 1 N.T. Pass-

.

Pass
Pass

iV pass Pass

West led the heart three,.
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